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LONDON, Sept. 24.—(12.45 
a.m.) —There has been some
thing happening in the North Sea, .. -| 
the correspondents at Ameland, a 
Dutch island off the coast of 
Friesland, reporting heavy firing 
to the north last night and -again 
today.VY FIRING HEARD IN NORTH SEi*S ‘ Ü

S. Bankers Attempt 7 o Limit Anglo-French Loan to Halt Billion Dollars
ALKAN RIDDLE STILL UNSOLVED : ALLIED AVIATORS ARE BUSY
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FOE’S STATIONS FELL IN WATER WHILE
PLAYING AND LOST LIFE

HEAD OF FAMOUS POUCE 
FORCE ABOUT TO RETIRE

Comptroller Fortescue One of 
Party That Established 

R. N. W. M. P.

JILTED AT SIXTY-ONE
SEEKS BALM IN ACTION TO PLAGE LIMITc

Body of Kingston Boy Recovered
__ Dr. G. Douglas Donates

Library Building.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 28—Play
ing around the wharf at his home on 
Amherst Island, a little son of James 
McCabe, fell Into the water and was 
drowned. The body was recovered.

Altho Queen’s University will not be' 
represented In intercollegiate football 
this fall, the university will have a 
team, as It is the opinion of the ath
letic committee that the game should 
be kept up in order to bring out the 
material. _

Today Queen’s University was noti
fied that Dr.'James Douglas, trustee 
and benefactor of the college, had do
nated a library ‘ building to the uni
versity. Dr. Douglas is the present 
nominee for the position-of chancellor 
of Queen’s University.’

Quebec Woman Asks Damages 
From Sixty-Eight-Year-Old 

Lover.
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—Mme. Da

mage Pitre of ' Valleyfleld, Que., 61 
years of age, la suing Louis Trudeau, 
a 68-year-old resident of Valleyfleld, 
for damages for alleged breach of pro
mise. She sues for $5000, which Is 
made up as follows: 826 for expendi
ture in the purchase of clothing, hat, 
gloves and veil, at ValleyfleId,on the 
occasion of the projected marriage ; 
826 for dress bought on the same oc
casion; 81000 loss of the plaintiff’s 
trade in perfumery, which she gave 
up In view of the marriage, and 88860 
for humiliation to plaintiff and af
fronts to her sensibility toy reason of 
the Indefensible breach of promise-

PERJURY TRILL 
FOR EVIDENCE

Satin
and

.. 1.26 
Foot- 

28 and
REGINA, Sept. 28.—After «-years' 

continuous service In the R. N. W. M. 
P., Comptroller Fortescue, the present 
head of the famous force. Is about to 
retire within the next few months.

Comptroller Fortescue le one of the 
oldest members of the force, and one 

x, . . /-. of the men of the original party thatHitch Over Negotiations Uw- came to establish the force In the
west In V7*- ln that year they or
ganised the headquarters at the lower 
Fort Garry, In Winnipeg. Later he, 
with other members of the force, open
ed the post at Macleod. At that time 
the present comptroller was a consta
ble in the ranks.

ILL GO AGAINALLIED AIRMEN I
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19 Paid .Five Thousand Dollars, 
But Swore to the 

. Contrary.

Daring Pilot Unable to Make 
Trip to Oswego and 

Return.

-German Captive Observation 
Balloons Forced Hastily to 

Descend.
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ing to Action of U. S. 
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MONEY WENT TO SALT ENGINE GAVE TROUBLEARTILLERY DUEL ON SEEK HIGHER INTEREST a.T

gs , NO MORE PASSPORTS
ISSUED (N BULGARIA

--------- /
Government Will Refuse to Give 

Any to People Leaving 
for Foreign Countries.

IMMENSE ENEMY FORCE
FOR SERBIAN CAMPAIGN

« Crown Believes Sum Missing 
Part of Cash Sent 

Thru Hook.

Rain Coming on Contributed 
to Delay and Navigating 

Was Difficult. -

Damage to Teuton Field 
.4, Works Also Done by 

French Gunfire.
«.

Anglo-French Commission 
May Take Week to De

cide on Terms.
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CHARGE OF COMPLICITY 
IN DYNAMITE OUTRAGEGermans Have Eight Hundred 

Thousand Men Available 
for Attempted Passage.

NISH, Serbia, via Parle, Sept. 23.— 
9.15 p.m.—The beat Information ob
tainable here indicatee that there are 
800,000 German troope available for an 
attempt to force a passage thru Serbia. 
It la felt In Nleh that this movement 
will be undertaken, altho when la not 
known.

The operations thus far are still of a 
character that Indicates that the Teu
tons are feeling out the Serbian posi
tions.

.
1

Charles Respa Will Stand Trial at 
Sandwich Assizes.WINNIPEG, Sept. 28.—Evidence 

which may have an effect on the re
ported Intention of the crown to lay 
a charge of perjury against J. H. 
Howden was given this afternoon by 
Hugh Armstrong, formerly provincial 
treasurer, in the preliminary hearing 
of the former cabinet ministers.

Mr. Armstrong told of cashing a 
cheque made out and signed by Mr- 
Howden tor 36000 on April 6 or April 
7 last. It had been the Intention to 
use the money in a private business 
transaction involving a trip to the Pa
cific Coast. He said he received the 
money in bills of large denomination, 
and about the end of the following 
week he turned the money over to 
Mr. Howden. Eventually neither Arm
strong nor Howden took the trip.

Admits Error in Evidence.
The former treasurer stated that he 

knew his evidence tn this respect dif
fered from that "which be gave before 
the royal commission two months ago, 
but he believed his present recollec- 
tiol of the occurrence was correct Be
fore the royal commission, Mr. Arm
strong swore that he handed the 36000 
to Mr. Howden within a few days of 
getting it, and Mr. Howden gave evi
dence t!o the effect that lie later 
turned the money to the bank in the 
original bills. It is said to have been 
the belief of the crown that this 86000

Altho Theodore Macauley was un
able yesterday to complete a flying 
trip from Toronto to Oswego and re
turn, a distance of 400 miles', in an at
tempt to capture the Curtiss marine 
flying trophy, he was successful' in 
making a record for Canadian flying.
He stayed In the air from Toronto to 
Oswego, a distance of 200 miles, and, 
turning in the air, went as far as OaIt 
Harbor, a distance of 100 miles, cover-e 
ing In all 300 miles without landing.

When he reached Oak Haitoar he had li 
magneto trouble and was forced to 4>l 
land. He had seme difficulty In get
ting his boat landed, owing to the 
rocky shore and big breakers. After 
he had changed his maglieto whioa 
was late 'n the afternoon, he started 
homeward ; but It began to rain, mak
ing it difficult to navigate.
P m. he aga'h was forced

|pe»l Cable to The Toronto World. 
PARIS,

activity on the part of French * and 
British aviators is reported in the 

•' French war office rtaterront, issued 
Sers tonight- German captive bal
loons for purposes of observation were 
attacked by Frenc ha viators and com- 
Filled to make a hasty descent. Throe 

■b railway stations were bombarded by 
aviators, and several more by a 

h_Fyench -dirigible balloonr The French 
official statement concerning these

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Troublous 
details have yet to be adjusted and 

-minor matters smoothed out before 
Lord Reading, representing Great 
Britain and France, and J. P. Morgan 
and hie associates, representing the 
financiers of America, sign articles of 
agreement consummating the long ne
gotiations looking to the establishment 
of a big Anglo-French credit loan here. 
Not the least of these details, it de
veloped tonight, le the^jlze of the loan. 
The representatives of Great Britain 
and France. It was said on excellent 
authority, have been told that the 
maximum amount they can get is 
8600,000,000. In reply. It Is reported, 
they have told the American bankers 
that they need more and that more will 
be expected.

Sir Edward Holden, representing 
the joint stock banks of London which 
stand high among the financial bul
warks of Britain, One of the dominat
ing figures of the commission, was re
ported to have stood firmly on the 
ground that the commission’s need 
was for more than half a billion dol
lars and that the maximum Interest 
rate would * not exceed 5 per 
cent. When the commission first 
reached New York it let It be known 
that it was seeking a billion dollars- 

Want Higher Interest,
It was reported today that the com

mission had sought to raise a billion

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept. 21. — (Via 
London, Sept 28.) — The Bulgarian 
Government announced today that no 
more passports would be Issued to per
sons* departing for foreign countries, 
owing to the present uncertain condi
tions.

The military authorities announced 
that youths of the class of 1916 must 
appear for physical examination prior 
to Oct 20.

Sept. 28.—Marked" aerial
WINDSOR, Sept 28. Charles

Respa, the Detroit man who is being 
held in jail here on a charge of com
plicity in connection with the Windsor 
dynamiting outrages of some months 
ago, today elected to be tried by jury. 
His trial was accordingly fixed for 
Oct. 4 at the Sandwich assizes, which 
will be presided over by Justice Mid
dleton.
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j?;# operations says:
“One of our dirigibles bombarded

last night several stations where 
movements by the enemy were re-1 About 8.41

■ I NMB fo land near
i Grimsby on account of the heavy raln- 
1 fall. He, told The World ov 
distance telephone from 
last night ' that he

-im
ported. Our aeroplanes have com
pelled several of the enemy’s captive 
balloons to descend hastily- Flotillas 
of aeroplanes have bombarded the 
mil way stations at Orenburg, Con- 

1 lane and Vouzlevs as well a» enemy 
nments at Langemarck and 
Hkerke."

Establish Ascendancy.
I In tile view of French military ex

ports the greatly increased volume of 
artillery fire from French guns on the 
battlefrdnt has enabled the army to 
detebllah a marked ascendancy over 
the batteries of the enemy at many 
points, as evidenced by the many di
rect bombardment^ of the enemy’s 

; guns and the great destruction to his 
$ field works noted day after day in the 

Ftonch official communiques- It is 
believed that as fighting conditions are 

' being made too uncomfortable to the

SSI er long-* 
Grimsby

„ _ expected to il
reach Toronto this morning about 
6 o’clock, as he would start-At. Asjts 
break. .h-1 ,

Macauley is manager of the Island 
Aviation School. He left Toronto yes
terday morning at 6 o’clock in the 
“Klava,” a 9-volt, 160-horsepower fly
ing boat, accompanied by William 
Bachef, an expert mechanic.

Up until the time of magneto trouble 
the boat was going 80 miles an hour, 
and flying at a height of abou# 160 
feet. They had intended to make a 
double trip from Toronto and Oswego 
between sunrise and sunset, a distance 
of 800 mUes.

The Curtiss trophy is donated by 
Glenn H. Curtiss, and will be given to 
the pilot who covers the greatest dis
tance over water in 10 hours betwee| 
the dates of July 1 and Oct. 3.
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Eight Hundred Thousand Dol
lars Distributed After 

War Began.

NEUTRALITY BREACH

Greatest Uncertainty Still 
Exists af to i$mg Ferdi-

Four Totally Wrecked and 
v Seven Others Brought to 

Earth.Reading
[ven-

nand’s Intentions.

POWERS WILL HESITATEPELTED WITH BULLETS5c. *

by Mrs. New York German Financier 
Testifies Before Grand 

Jury.

Before Going Contrary to 
Wishes of THeir Big 

Neighbor.

re-
Troops on Both Sides Watch

ed Deadly Struggles 
in the Air.

y Mary J.
r

H. Sienkie- Vf
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).by Mrs. SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.—Gus

tav B. Kulcnkampff. member of the 
importing house of Wessels. Kulen- 
kampff & Co. of New York, spent less 
than an hour before the federal grand 
jury here today to explain the connec
tion of his firm with the alleged dis
tribution of nearly 8800,000 of the 
money of the imperial government otf 
Germany in this country.

The witness, it was said, admitted 
to his questioner that his house had 
sent west to the credit of the San 
Francisco German consulates 8860,000 
within several months subsequent to 
the beginning of the war last year.

Mr. Kulenxampff came to San 
Francisco in answer to a subpoena 
issued at the request of John W. Pres
ton, United States attorney here. He 
left immediately for New York after 
hie release from the grand jury room.

LONDON. Sept- 23.—“The riddle of 
the Balkans,” as the London 
terms the latest developments in the 
near eastern peninsula arising out of 
Bulgaria’s order for mobilization, 
mains unsolved. The greatest uncer
tainty still exists even in official cir
cles in London as to the intentions 
of King Ferdinand and his advisers. 
In fact, it is not yet certain that the 
mobilization has begun or that the 
date has been set for 1$. One report 
from Athens says that the mobiliza
tion has been postponed.

It is known, however, that the 
tente representatives at Sofia and 
other Balkan capitals are still busy 
trying to reconstruct the Balkan league 
and thus prevent Roumania, Bulgaria, 
Greece and Serbia from fighting 
among themselves. As the Bulgarian 
Government appears to have made up 
its mind, despite the opposition of 
some parties, it seems likely that these 
diplomatic efforts will have many dif
ficulties to overcome.

The central powers have already 
commenced their attempt to make 
their way thru Serbia and one of the 
intervening neutral countries to the 
Aegean. With Russia more than hold
ing her own against the Austro-Ger- 
mans in Galicia and Volhynia, it la 
believed here that the Balkan powers 
would hesitate before going contrary 
to the wishes of their big neighbor 
and former protector.

BY PERCIVAL PHILLIPS. 
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, Sept. 20.—Forty aeroplane 
flights in 18 days is a record of the 
Royal Flying Corps with the British 
army in the field. During the first 
three weeks in September, four enemy 
aeroplanes are known to have been de
stroyed, and at least seven’others sent 
hurriedly to earth and believed to have 
been destroyed.

, (Continued on Page 2, Column 3).1,” by Edna >-f \
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AT STUTTGART RUINED/ TORN IIP BÏ IMSre-
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I,” by Chae. One French Bomb Exploded in 
v Salon — Soldiers in Barracks 

Killed and Wounded.

Part of Enemy Entrenchments 
Also Demolished in a Daring

Attack. I

Thorvaldsen, Despite Captain’s 
Protest, Shelled and Torpe

doed by Germans.

ITUs Time He Wants Official Dis
missed for “Grave In

subordination.”

is,” by John

by W. M.

Hall Caine, 
bound.. S&

loor.
GENEVA, Sept. 28, via Paris.— 

News has reached Romanshorn, 
Switzerland, that Jhe right wing of the 
royal palace at "Stuttgart was badly 
damaged in the air raid by allied 
aviators yesterday. One bomb ex
ploded in the salon. It Is known that 
several members of the royal family 
were in the residence- 

The French aviators, after bom
barding the station barracks, where 
two soldiers were killed and fifteen 
seriously injured, divided, some flying 
to Friedrichshafen, where the Zeppe
lin factory was bombarded. The 
Swiss steamer Gotherd hastily left 
Friedrichshafen for the Swiss shore 
without taking her passengers on 
board.

ROME. Sept. 28—The war office to
night made public the following officiel 
communication received from the gen
eral headquarters of the Italian army:

“During the night of Sept. 21 one 
of our detachments pushed forward on 
Monte Melino, where the valley of 
Daona Joins the valley of Guidlcarla. 
Favored by darkness It reached posi
tions which the enemy was engaged in 
strengthening and by a bold attack 
succeeded in tearing up the barbed 
Wire system and demolishing part of - 
the entrenchments.

“During the day of the 22nd and the 
following night our troops repulsed air • 
enemy attack against our advanced 
positions of Malmea and Pra del Ber- 
toldi. northwest of Monte Coston, near 
Basso di Stria, In the Falzarego zone, 
and at Santa Maria heights, In the 
Tolmino section.’’

en-One pilot had five flights in one 
morning. He beat off the first four 
German machines

LONDON, Sept. 24, 2 63 a.m.—A de
spatch to The Morning Post from 
Stockholm says:

“The crew of the Danish steamer 
Thorvaldsen, which was torpedoed 47 
miles west of Hanatholm, was land
ed at Malmo last night by the Swe
dish steamer ./.Mimosa- It is asserted 
that despite the captain’s protests 
and the request; that 
lowed to return to Malmo, he and the 
crew was ordered into the boats and 
the Thorvaldsen was shelled and tor
pedoed.”

The Thorvaldsen was a steamer of 
1217 tons gross- She was built In 1871.

MONTREAL. Sept. 23. — Mayor 
Mederic Martin is on strike again. His 
Worship declares he will not preside 
•gain at a meeting of the board' of 
Oontfol until L. J. Primeau, secretary 
to Controller Cote, is dismissed from 
the civic service, 
hoard meeting today, insisted that Mr. 
Primeau be suspended without salary 
for “grave insubordination” to his

that came up to

T grapple with him one after another, 
but -when the fifth bore down on him RUSSIANS STIFFEN 

UNE AGAINST FOE
he had exhausted all his machine gun 
and revolver ammunition. The noise 
of the engine drowned the report of a 
revolver, and the German pilot who

The mayor, at a
he should be al-

saw him go thru the motions of aim
ing and firing did not realize that the 
weapon was useless.

The German fired 20 or 30 rounds 
and then gave It up-

finished his reconnaissance in 
and came back to lunch. One

.14 and wor
ship, and when the controllers declin
ed to accede to- this, Mayor Martin left 
the room in anger. "If within 48 hours 
Primeau has not shifted, I shift,” he 
ahohted. Controller Cote is out of the

Renewed Attacks in Galicia 
and Hold Up Von Hin- 

denburg.

REAR GUARDS RETREAT

Only Slight Advances Made 
by German Forces 

Anywhere.

The British air
STARVING BELGIANS

AGAIN NEED HELP

Lord Mayor of London Appeals to 
^ England for 

Funds.

- lb. .. . ■man
peace
furious battle in the air, witnessed by 
thousands of soldiers and resulting in 
the total destruction of a German 
aeroplane, took place Sept. 7. 
machine has been particularly active 
in ranging the enemies' guns. It cotild 
be seen circling and signaling above 
some of our positions. The British aero
plane went out and gave battle at 9900 
feet above the German lines. ' < 

Pelted With Bullets.

city. In the meantime, the mayor is 
keeping Controller Cote’s room In the 
city hall locked.

This is Mayor Martin’s third strike 
for some supposed slight to his dig
nity, one of the previous strikes being 
•gainst presiding at council meetings, 
and the other against attending board 
Of control meetings.

SENTENCED TO DEATH
WILL GET NEW TRIAL

This
Murder Charge Against Foreigner 

Will Again Be Investigated.
1 tiens, LONDON, Sept- 24, 2-10 a.m.—The 

Lord Mayor of London today appeals 
to the British people to come to the 
aid of the starving people in Belgium, 
of whom, he says, a million and a half 
are utterly destitute.

“We are not yet half awake to the 
tragedy of Belgium, says the appeal. 
“Even Mr. Hooper’s wonderful effi
cient neutral committee cannot feed 
one and a half million "destitute people 
on lees than flvepence per head per 
day, which amounts to no less a yum 
than £218,570 (81.092.8A0) per week-

“I am convinced that the City of 
London will not rest content until It 
has taken the place it usually occupies 
in every really great benevolent move
ment.’’

The lord mayor then announced the 
formation of a strong committee, In
cluding Viscount Bryce and a host of 
other prominent men, to manage the 
fund, and appeals to people of every 
class to subscribe.

“There Is no doubt If food is not 
sent” the lord mayor adds, “the Ger
mans will allow the Belgians to starve 
or will shoot them down If hunger 
riots occur/*

DUMBA REALIZES HE HAS 
OUTLIVED HIS USEFULNESS

WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—For the second 
time in the annals of Canada the minis
ter of Justice has granted a new trial to 

sentenced to be hanged.

» .45 and 
th size,
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.72 and

DINEEN’S FALL HAT DISPLAY.
This will be a big day at Dineen’s. 

all the latest styles in men’s hats are 
displayed. The nifty new stiff 

hats with 
crowns brims, 

, the soft genuine 
■ velours.

Borsallnos,
MM* from Henry Heath, 

Dunlaps, Stetson 
and other famous 
makers are all 
here In the newest 

shades—grays, 
greens, 
slates,
Prices start at 88. 
Now that you have 

discarded your straw don’t be content 
with the old hat left over from last 
spring. Everybody sees your hat first 
thing—don’t be ashamed of it. Drop 
In at Dineen’s and get the latest In 
Call styles. 140 Tongs street.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—Besides renew
ing their attacks on the Germans and 
Austrian positions in Galicia, 
Russians are also doing better on the, 
northern end of their line.and thus 
far have prevented Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg from reaching the Dwlna 
River, west of Lennewaden, where for 
the second time battle has been Joined 
and are putting up a stubborn fight 
further down the river west of Dvtnsk, 
where the Germans claim *to have 
penetrated their positions.

Southeast of Vilna the Russian rear 
guards, which made possible the es
cape of the main Vilna army from the 
German net, are now falling back, and 
in doing so have left some prisoners In 
the hands of the Germans.

Prince Leopold of Bavaria has 
made" a slight further advance, but 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen and his 
Austrian colleagues in the south are 
at a standstill, or are even being push
ed back by the Ruslan commander, 
Gen. Ivanoft,

Sends Cable to His Government 
Asking for Decision on Re

call Application.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—(1.26 a.m.)—A 

Berlin wireless despatch says that à 
telegram has been sent by Dr. Con
stantin Dumba, the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador to the United States, to 
the Austro -Hungarian Foreign Office, 
asking urgently for a decision respect
ing his application for leave In order 
to report personally to his government. 
Dr. Dumba. according to this despatch, 
says he desires to sail aboard the 
steamer Rotterdam, and that he can 
only request safe conduct from the 
American Government after hie formal 

1 recall.

To- thea person
day the attorney-general's department 
of Manitoba received word from Ottawa 
that a new trial had been granted in the
demned tfhang^^tembeTM for“kimîîg 

another foreigner in a box car near 
Marquette, Man. ________

we are
ROCKEFELLER WILL NOT

PARTICIPATE IN LOAN

Suggestion That He Might Be in
terested Tickles His Risibility:

It was a clear, bright day and the 
two aeroplanes were very distinctly 
seen as they darted across the sky and 
back again like angry birds, now 
climbing, now gliding, aijd 
pelting each other with bullets. They 
gradually came lower and lower and 
the troops on both stdee watched the 
deadly struggle-

Suddenly the German aeroplane was 
seen to dive erratically and came 
down at an Increasing speed and at a 
tragic angle, 
tlvely that It was destroyed," said the 
officer who told me of this Incident, 
"but when last seen It was flying nose 
downward at 160 miles an hour about 
300 feet from the ground/1

notice. new

1er "bag
- Italian

hatsall the while

1C0W Ly.|NSUW^H™6ATHE LAKE.CLEVELAND, Sept. 23.—After two 
months’ stay at his home at Forest Hill, 

• John D. Rockefeller left Cleveland tonight 
to return to his New York ' estate at 
Pocantloo Hills. Mr. Rockefeller laughed

’ at a suggestion that he might have 
fcnnethlng to say about the participa
tion of Rockefeller Interests In the pro
posed war loah.

"Ridiculous," he exclaimed to 
porters. "You boys know very weU I re
tired from business 36 years

?: While being towed into the bay yes
terday afternoon by the tug Mlnltague, 
a scow with a cargo of sand listed to 
one side and sank the lake end of I 
the eastern gap. The scow was owned 
by the Toronto Harbor Commission 
and was overladen with sand, which 
was to toe used in the harbor improve
ment work. Four men were glboard 
the scow, but were rescued by the life
saving crew. Red danger lights mark 
the place where the boat went down.
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AD CLUB LISTENED 
TO WITTY ADDRESS

CURSE OR WRATH 
IN THE SERVICE“The Lucky Corner” gmtf-mtiig Satiating

L l' .t-

1TOP COATS C. A. Brownell, Advertising 
Manager of Ford Motor 

Car Company, Spoke.

Words Which Caused Much 
Debating at Anglican 

Synod Session.

HCIVIC FAREWELL TO
MACHINEGUNMEN

^ ___

for
Bri

a.
Are The Best In Town Smart

Clothes
i

MADE PLEA FOR TRUTH »R*OUT OF A DIFFICULTY
Sir Sam Hughes Present at 

Great Demonstration at 
Gore Park.

? Whether it was brains, 
good judgment, fore
sight, or just “Pure 
Luck," that caused us 
to buy such a splendid 
stock of overcoats for 
this season, we are n5t 
prepared to say, but in 
view of the growing 
scarcity of good mater- 

\ ials and the recent 
Ik heavy losses at sea in 
Bh cargoes of piece goods 
Sp1 from England and Scot

land, we honestly think 
we are more than for
tunate in being able to 
place before you such a 
magnificent showing of 
all the prevailing models 
and the smartest effects 

. in the top coat world 
fresh from the skilful 
hands of our expert de
signers and garment 
makers.

For the young men 
and college -"chaps, we 
show two models, the 
“Beatty” anil the “Col
lege” that are full of 
snap and vim. Priced 
at $12.00, $15.00 and 
$18.00.

6■/ HE a Jred Member: 
vision Listen 

Commits

Advertising as Gfeatest of 
Business Forces, Needs 

Cleaning Up.

Change Introduced Because of 
Objection Voiced by the 

People.
%1

« V
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PRAISED BY MINISTER for MenCharles A. Brownell, advertising man
ager of the Ford Motor Car Company, 
Detroit, spoke to the Toronto Ad Club 
last night at their first dinner assembly 
of the season, held at the board of trade, 
Royal Bank Building. Mr. Brownell’s 
addrese, which fairly bristled with witty 
sayings concerning the reforms achieved 
by the Ford organization, was based on 
the text “I am an advertisement," land 
was a strong plea for truth In adveitls-
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Denouncing of Ood’e anger and 
Judgments against sinners, as set forth 
in the commln&tlon formed the chief 
subject for debate by the General 
Synod yesterday, and altho a section 
was led by Rev. R. B. Waterman, to 
object to the changes made by the 
prayer book committee, the commlna- 
tion was passed by the synod with a 
very large majority in the later stages 
of the session last night. Following 
the suggestion made toy the primate, 
that time was passing, the synod re
sponded by putting the business thru 
with as much speed as possible, and 
so far did they get In the process of 
revising the prayer book that unless 
unexpected difficulties are encountered 
the remainder of the book will be gone 
over at today's sessions.

A storm centre developed at the 
morning session when a resolution

J. McKinnon May Be Released 
Soon—No Action by 

License Board.

<5 For $20 you can buy a pure 
Serge or an English Worsted 
Suit made by Master Tailors.
Ç Semi-ready Tailoring enjoys 
the highest reputation of any 
clothes in the world.
g The label in the pocket—the 
guarantee of satisfaction.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Friday, Sept. 24.—The 

86th Hamilton Machine Gun Battalion 
left here for camp yesterday morning, 
but before their departure the mem
bers were give* the greatest send-off 
ever tendered a unit of this city. Long 
before the time set for the civic fare
well the streets in the centre of the 
city were blocked by thousands of 
friends and relatives of the soldiers 
and citizens who were anxious to get 
a last glimpse of the battalion before 
it left for the second stage of training.

The battalion formed the largest 
contingent that has yet left Hamilton 
to train for active service, and being 
wholly representative of this city, and 
the only corps of its kind in the Brit
ish Empire, the citizens turned out in 
full force to honor thetii on their de
parture. The occasion was made more 
important by the presence of Sir Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, who along 
with Col. Logie, Lieut.-Col. Mewburn, 
Lieut-Col. Leonard and Capt Daly, 
staff officers, motored up from Niagara 
to aseist in the ceremony- A rousing 
reception was glvep Sir Sam when he 
made his appearance.

In addressing the men the minister 
of militia congratulated the City of 
Hamilton on the magnificent way In 
which It has responded to the call for 
munitions, money and mem 
that Hamilton occupied th 
place as regards the donation of ma
chine guns, It having given upwards of 
two hundred, which he assured the of
ficers would be delivered to the Ma
chine Gun Battalion for training pur
poses as soon as they are completed.

Addresses were also delivered by 
Major Hatch, Col. Labatt, Mayor Wal
ters, Adam Brown, while Rev. Wm. 
Clark, bishop of Niagara, offered up 
a prayer for the safety of the men 
while in training and at the front

Following the demonstration the sol
diers marched to the T. H. and R- 
Btatlon, headed by the Machine Gun 
Brass Band and entrained. Only a 
few minutes was Allowed for the final 
farewells and the train pulled out at 
11 o’clock.

in6e enumerated the pointe which made 
advertising one of the greateet buelneae 
forcée of today, but today 'he declared 
It was not being used as a business force, 
but as a speculation. Advertising gen
erally needed to be cleaned up and di
vested of Its barnacle». , Publishers ought 
to realise this for thelr^Swn profit. There 
had been a time when advertising at 

had been a speculation, but now, 
when the influence of the newspaper had 
become universal, It carried ade wherever 
>t w*nt, and improved transportation and 
PO*tol facilities had made It all powerful. 

Half Is Wasted.
He believed that of the six hundred 

millions of dollars spent in America year
ly for advertising, at least fifty per cent
• îi„tiL7!!arrWa* *lmply from lack of
™5?yBlB" He would merchandize" newe- 
??PHLîpace,anê 8611 lt Juet like a stock 
of boots and shoes. He would make It 
laden with truth and cleanness. He quot- 
!“ °"e °f Henry Ford’s epigrams: “Don’t 
®f**5er*t*- The facts are bigger." The
Sl1,rLSfi?f!nan.„wa* the man who sold 
you something that would do you good 
and not the man who "puts lt over." 
.A man asked me the other day," he 
?£?t what Is the difference be-
.w**n ,a ord motor car and a rattle-

KLv £nBWered- ‘W«U. maybe the 
rattlesnake has more rattles.' "

H« told of the beginning of the Ford 
vPî°pL® mad» fun of lt and un*tJ? hL bu,t the Ford car had lived 

“P its promises $nd h&d won out x t
itlr?S t?,e demand could riot 

be supplied In the United States and for 
U}*t reason newspaper advertising had
Wh the order*!‘ * they oould catch up 
Fthe results, too, of Henry 

B„pr°flt'sh1ar,n/ echeme and mini- mum wage scale of $4 & day for every which, he asserted was not^t
menfUwhi,bUt a •’“«•ness lnvest- 
ment which had increased the savings
holdli«miPnny^B 800 per oent- their home 
efflti«Sv12LPer c.e,ît and their general
least in y«f d u«efulne«» to the firm at least 40 per cent.

“°vln* Pictures showing the ttons under which the Ford 
work preceded the talk

he declared

/ /

presented by Bishop Roper and Arch
deacon Cody was brought in, providing 
for an addition to the motion made by 
Provost Macklem. The clause was:

“This procedure Is In harmony with 
ancient usage. The form of the Nioene 
Creed adopted for use in the liturgy 

•was the form without anathema."
Chancellor Davidson led the attack, 

orters of the clause

$15 to $30
ED. MACK, LIMITED, 

167 Yonge Street.*I
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YORK COUNTYand when the su 
agreed to drop 
primate made hie plea for "speeding 
up,’’ tactics, the synod got back again 
to the business ahead of them.

New Word Used.
When the comminatlon service came 

up for discussion during the afternoon 
the first clauses were passed without 
comment. The word “proper” was in
serted before "discipline" without a 
dissenting voice, but when the Bishop 
of Huron suggested the change from 
"curse” to "wrath" in the latter part 
of the service, a storm developed that 
did not pass over completely until the 
entire comminatlon service was passed 
In its entirety after three hours of 
discussion-

...AND...
SUBURBS

fhWe also show e matter, and the

A NEW IDEA
IN THE

BALMACAAN
OR \

Slip-on Coat

IB|

CIVIC REVOLUTION 1 
NEXT NEW YEAR'S

EARLSCOURT HALL 
WHAT IS WANTED

!
He said 

e leading
. 1

British Imperial Association 
Not Satisfied With Mayor's 

Reply.

East End Ratepayers Sick apd j 
Tired of the Whole 

Bunch.

THOUSANDS WASTED

»

condl- 
emptoyes’

It «- has narrower skirt-lines, 
wider oollar and lapels, making it 
S smart dignified coat, very pop
ular with good dressers. For the 
men who drive and want warmth, 
We have the heavy ulsters with 
shawl and storm collars that are 
built to stand hard wear. Priced 
from $10.00 to $38.00.

TO PLACE LIMIT 
ON ALLIED LOAN

SEND ‘GIFT TO MEMBERS
In Introducing the change made by 

the prayer book committee, the Bishop 
of Huron said that what should bs 
avoided waa the view which the 
pie had from the service. He said 
that direct opposition had been met 
towards the service and that it had 
been styled the "cursing service” on 
account of the number of times this 
word was used. .Jt.wae the mislead
ing Interpretation ot the people that 
he wanted to get rid of and the sub
stitution of the words "wrath of God” 
In place of “curse" seemed 
the best way out of the difficulty. He 
said that with the change the de
nouncing of God’s anger and judg
ments of sinners, as set forth In the 
first lines of the service, were still re
tained, and that without weakening 
the service it was without the objec
tionable words that had caused such 
antagonism.

Direct opposition was made to the 
change by Rev. R. B. Waterman of 
Carp. “We have reached a point of 
very much more Importance than the 
changing of the words of the rubric," 
he declared. “We are changing the 
words of the Gospel. This was taken 
from the beautiful passage in Deuter
onomy." In the words that the com
mittee wanted to remove there was a 
principle that the very life of 
tlon depended on, as it laid down the 
truth that he who sins must certainly 
perish as a result of his sin. He said 
that the verses in Deuteronomy should 
be looked upon as a statement of fact, 
and not as a denunciation. “The only 
sin recognized in this country today 
Is that of drunkenness," said Rev. Mr. 
Waterman, 
sin.
over him, but rather the love of God 
yearning over him.

“We should not say to the drunkard 
‘The wrath of God is upon you’, but 
should cause him to understand that 
lt was his own sin that was cursing 
him. It was only three-quarters of a 
century ago that England thought that 
the visitations ’ of the plague 
manifestations of the wrath, Instead of 
understanding that the calamity was 
a consequence of their own disobed
ience of the laws of cleanliness.”

Rev. Mr- Waterman claimed that the 
idea should not be conveyed that lt 
was a wrathful God that qaused men 
to be punished, but rather that lt was 
their own sins that found them out, 
and lt was for that reason that it 
wanted to see the comminatlon service 
left as it had been before the commit
tee had changed it.

Other members of the synod de
clared that the Gospel was being 
changed to please a generation that did 
not understand these things, and it 
was because of _their misunderstand
ing that they found objection to the 
service. One conviction was expressed 
that lt was not whether people liked 
a thing or not, but whether the word 
of God should be preached faithfully 
or not.

Proceeds of Field Day to Be 
Spent in Tobacco for 

Soldiers.

Outrageous That Money 
Should Be Squandered by 

Civic Officials.
peo-

Hitch Over Negotiations Thru 
Demands of United States 

Bankers.

FOE’S STATIONS 
ATTACKED BY AIRMade-to-Measure <u»ohu

tlon byl A meeting of the British Imperial 
Association was held- last evening in 
Little's Hall. President H. Pa.tfrey 
occupied the chair. Communications 
were read from Mayor T- L- Church 
re the new fireball for Earlscourt, in 
which he states that “the matter was 
dealt with recently on a recommenda-

Red hot criticism of the city council 
and the board of control, Mayor 
Church alone excepted, was the domin
ating feature of the East End Rate
payers’ Association held In St. John’s 
parish hall, Norway, last nigbt It 
Waa the opening meeting of the asso
ciation, largely attended and fired with 
zeal for the future of the district and 
showing à good deal of resentment at 
the failure of the city to inaugurate 
much needed improvements.

A resolution introduced early in the 
meeting declaring that the board of 
control, as at present constituted,

■
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R’SLACOATSI (Continued from Page 1).
French and British Aviators 

Spend Active Day at 
Front.

dollars on Joint Anglo-French Gov
ernment notee without collateral, bear
ing interest at per cent-, and that 
it receded from its position In 
face of repeated assurances that it 
would fail in Its mission unless it 
could offer better terms. A 6 percent 
rate was then reluctantly offered, "it 
wap said, with the positive assurance 
that this rate would not be exceeded 
The demand was still for a billion dol
lars. Within the past week, an Am
erican banker said tonight, the com
mission had been compelled to recode 
from this position also, as to the 
amount, upon emphatic assertions of 
American financiers that lt was un
likely that a billion dollar loan could 
be floated at that Interest rate.

Need Greater for U. 8. A.
Thruout the period of negotiations, 

until a day or so ago, it was said on 
good authority, the commission had 
dominated the , situation, pointing out 
to American financiers that the need 
for the establishment of the 
loan was greater to the United 
States than to either Great Britain or 
France. Quite a few American bank
ers, lt was said tonight, have not 
shared this view, altho all desired the 
establishment of the credit on liberal 
terms.

Earlier In the week the commission 
and its American conferees 
an agreement on all details except the 
amount of the loan, it was said. Upon 
this point the commission was report
ed to have been insistent that the sum 
should approximate $700,000,000; and 
the American bankers were said to 
have been equally firm in their re
fusal to make the amount more than 
$500,000,000. When the bargainers 
parted last Tuesday night it was with 
the mutual expectation that this point 
would be adjusted within a few hours, 
and that announcement of the success 
of negotiations would be issued Wed
nesday or today.

We are showing several very 
fine chinchillas in the piece that 
we are prepared to take orders 
for in any style of coat you may 
desire.

We have the feeling this is..' 
going to be a good overcoat sea- 
eon, so buy in good time.

the
tion from the commissioner of pro
perly, when the city architect was in
structed to prepare plans for the new 
building. These plans" are not yet 
completed," and a letter with refer
ence to the application for legislation 
for power to levy a foot front tax on 
vacant property for water mains states 
that ‘the proposal has been laid before 
the city council."

rdets Issued Not to 
Merchantmen Car 

tional Conti

GUN DUEL CONTINUES

• i
More German Artillery 

Oqt of Action by 
French.

Put
. -W was

unworthy of the confidence of the t 
city, met with every mark of approval * • 
but was not pressed to a vote. The >• 
resolution was Introduced preparatory • 
to a discussion of the councils action .
In the failure to appoint a fire chief 
and strongly urged that a man be ap
pointed from the ranks and scoring the 
proposal to appoint a fire commis- », 
sioner. , -j

“The City of Toronto has become 4 
by-word thruout the length and 
breadth of the land due to the actions 
of a body of men whose conduct would 
•be a disgrace to a third rate poultry 
association,” said George Shields. "They 
are fighting among themselves to prq- 
vtde a soft snap for some friend and 
cannot even do that. Ninety-nine per 
cent, of the property owners of the 
city share our views In this matter , 
and New Year's will see a revolution • 
in this city. We are sick and tired of - 
the whole bunch.”

Thousands Squandered.
Mayor Church was exempted from > 

the general slaughter because he bad 
favored promotion from the ranks In 
supporting Acting Chief Smith. Every 
member of the association took a turn *, 
at the counci,! also scoring the en
gineer's department for alleged mis
takes in the grading of roadways in 
the east end of the city.

"They have squandered thousands 
of dollars at the city hall In bungling 
the work on roadways In the east end 
of the city alone," declared John Len
nox, "ithey are doing it all the time.
In many cases the wrong grades are 
given and property damaged by their 
mistakes.”

“I can show right here where they , . 
have wasted $10,000’,” said Geprge 
Shields, "and can prove it too.” Wood
bine avenue was cited as a case in 
point. The association at this point 
adopted a resolution demanding thaï 
Woodbine avenue be first properly 
graded before being paved. The Nor
way hill, where two or three accidents 
have occured, was pointed out to Aid. 
Robbins, who was present, as a danger 
spot which demanded Immediate ' at
tention.

“They squandered $100,000 on ' St.__
Clair avenue In filling a hole, while In 
Norway, ten times as many people 
travel on this dethger spot,” said "Mr. 
Jones. 1

More Expense-
Another Item of expense which called 

for vigorous denunciation was the 
automobile expense Incurred by the 
city hall staff, placed by Aid. Robbins 
at $48,000, but by Mr. Lennox at $60,- 
000. “It is outrageous that this enr 
ormous amount of money should be 
wasted in providing autos for the city 
officials and obstructing the passage • * 
to* the city hall, when a few dollars x 
spent In car fare would answer the -S 
same purpose. What better are they. . 
than the average citizen that auto- ■*; 
mobiles should be provided for them ' 
at the city's- expense?” declared a - 
member of the association. &

WASHINGTON, S 
toy, in its latest no 
M, made public tod 
lited States that on 
lued to “the Germa 
it to destroy ’America 
Itch have loaded c 
aband, even when th 
ternational law are 
irmlt them to contin 
(hindered it it la not 
ton toto port."

Not Satisfactory.
"1 am not satisfied with the mayor's 

reply regarding the new Earlscourt 
fireball," said President Parfrey. "The 
plans he refers to are in my opinion 
those for Wvchwood flrohall.’’

It was decided to write the mayor 
for further particulars and ask him to 
state If his letter refers to Earlscourt 
and not Wychwood.

Regarding the extension of Earls- 
court Public School and the Improve
ments in the playgrounds, the chair
man said he waa in communication 
with Dr. Hunter of the board of edu
cation, who informed him that, plans 
and specifications in this regard would 
be ready by Oct. 1. and that it was 
decided by the board to drain the 
playgrounds and put up railings and 
sod the front of the building.

Lanedowne Avenue Line,
'Considerable discussion arose re

garding the work on the Lanedowne 
avenue civic car line. It was decided 
to defer action until next meeting.

The sports committee reported net 
proceeds of $148.75 as a result of the 
recent flel-d day and sports held at 
Royce estate, lt was decided to send 
$100 worth of tobacco to" the boys of 
the B.I.A. at present at the front and 
In England.

W. Carter and W. Davidson were 
elected auditors. The annual election 
of officers will take place at next 
meeting.

Oak Hall, Clothiers!:ii
%

(Continued from Page 1).
a na-

Germans under the present arrange
ments, they will soon have to bring 
up reinforcements in the shape of big 
guns to counteract the fire from their 
opponents.

The Germans 
Lille, for they have concentrated a vast 
mass of artillery 
in an attempt to keep down the fire of 
the French batteries. Here the battle 
Is more like a duel, with both contes
tants more evenly matched, but even 
here the French artillerists frequently 
have the better of the argument. Bou
chez and Neuville 
points of .the heavy cross-firing today. 
Arras was, also bombarded by 
diary shells, which started 
several places. 1 
tinguished.

“ The Lucky Corner”
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
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A man’s curse is In his 

There Is not the wrath of Godm HOWDEN FACES 
. PERJURY TRIAL

minutes to identify some of the. plans 
of the new buildings- The teller of the 
Home Bank testified that he cashed 
Howden's $6000 cheque in $500 or 
$1000 Dominion bills, 
sure of the denominations- The money 
was sent to Mr- Armstrong’s office. 
H- F. Wilson. of the public works de
partment slated that the $802,000 
dome contract was handed by him to 
Deputy Minister Dancer and he 
saw it again-

I were the chiefHe was not came near
incen- 

flres In 
These were soon ex- wereFive Thousand Dollars Given 

to Him by Armstrong 
Not Returned.

Severe Damage Done.
South of the Avre, a point not often 

mentioned In the. reports of the French 
war office, the field works of the 
were severely damaged In 
bombardment. Bombs and 
grenades were brought 
the fight In : the 
Quc-nnevieres.

never
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A Good Way to
Increase Weight

I
SALT RECEIVED CASH nncess Playhouse 

of Over Hundrei 
Dollar

MONTREAL, Sept 
be Theatre, one 
toueement houses ii 

■ tkdly damaged by a 
I yiy hour this mom 

the building la eetim 
g fleo.000 and $150,000. 

1 «le theatre will ha’ 
t_ Mulcted.

The theatre waa le 
J*jn. Toronto, and v 
^Production here of 
*ctiaac at à Huberts
I INQUEST WAÏ

Will Inquire Into

Ml region
On the front extend

ing from the Meuse to the Moselle the 
German batteries were dominated by a 
terrific French fire and received a 
violent pounding, which put many of 
the guns out of action. A continuous 

asd torpedoes 
kept up In the forest of Apremont. 

Foe’s Positions Bombarded.
German positions north of Nomeny 

were efficaciously bombarded, as were 
also the regions of Ebermenil, Leintry, 
Gondrexoh and Domevre In Lorraine, 
and great damage was done to their 
field works.

Several mines were exploded north 
of Wlsembach. in the Vosges.

A number of German ammunition 
depots were blown up in the Cham
pagne in the.course of the night. Ger
man parties constructing new earth
works in the Argonne 
bartied by French guns and only a 
feeble response was made by the Ger
man guns. 
f Infantry 
trenches In the legion of Neuville took 
place last night, and a German mine 
was exploded at a point northwest of 
Perthes, in the Champagne, without 
doing any damage. At Vauquols and 
Eparges engagements with bombs and 
hand grenades took place.

of
M

,< iMissing Sum Sworn to Having 
Been Paid Back to

Thin, Undeveloped Peoplei Week May Elapee.
They failed to agree, apparently, 

and there waa no announcement. To
night lt was said that there might be 
an announcement within a few days, 
or that possibly a week would elapse 
before an announcement would be Is
sued.

American bankers In sympathy with 
the commission’s desires tonight said 
there was no friction and in all pro
bability an understanding would be 
arrived at shortly.

Should Make 
Their Food Produce More Flesh.

HOUSE WAS DESTROYED.

i Most thin people eat from four to six 
pounds of good, solid, fat-making food 
every day and still do not increase in 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand, many of the plump, chunky folks 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all the 
time. It's all bosh to say that this is the
n at, „e,°f,ithe ‘“dividual. It isn’t Nature's 
•vti) ft l an. ;

Most thin folks stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective Thev 
.tosoi t> just enough of the food they eat 
to maintain life and a semblance of health 
and strength. Stuffing won’t help them. 
A dozen meals a day won’t make them 
gain a single stay-there” pound. The 
tat-producing elements of their food Just 
stay In the Intestines until they pass from 
the body as waste. What such people 
need Ls something that will prepare these 
fatty food elements so that their blood can 
absorb them and deposit them all about 
the body—something, too, that will multi
ply their red corpuscles and Increase their 
blood's carrying power.

For such a'condition the use of a single 
Sargol tablet taken with every meal can 
be strongly recommended. This well- 
known preparation is a combination of 
recognized assimilative agents of high
est value. It ls harmless and wonder
fully effective, and a tablet allowed to 
digest with the food often has the effect, 
as many reports testify, of Increasing thé 
weight of a thin man or woman 
three to five pounds a week. Sargol Is 
sold by all good druggists everywhere on 
a positive guarantee of weight Increase or 
money back.

v
struggle with bombs 
wasBank. Last evening at 6 -0 the one-storey 

frame dwelling, No 40 Enr.erdale road, 
Fairbauk, owned and occupied by Jan. 
Gallagher, an employe of the Canada 
Foundry Co., Davenport works, was 
completely gutted by fire, causing a 
loss of $1100. The building and con
tents were covered by insurance to 
the extent of $600.

Mrs. Gallagher succeeded In saving 
her five children.

l

.
(Continued from Page 1).

"Wk* part of the $10,000 which M. G. 
Hook took with him for Wm. Salt 
when hé left Winnipeg on April 9.

Mr. Armstrong’s evidence in other 
respects was unimpoftant, and the af
ternoon session altogether 
eventful, the court adjourning for the 
day at "4 o'clock. Mr. Armstrong de
nied making statements credited 
him by V. W. Horwood, who 
that Armstrong remarked! that 
(Horwood) and Dr- Montague did not 
Bcem to be pulling well together, and 
suggesting that Mr. Coldwell see the 
doctor-

H
. u

Form Association.
The deans of the various dioceses of 

the Canadian church formed an as
sociation yesterday for official, Intel
lectual and social purposes. Those 
present at the meeting were Dean Sar
gent of Qu'Appelle, Dean Evans of 
Montreal, Dean Paget of Calgary, Dean 
Coombs of Rupert’s Land, Dean Davies 
of Huron, Dean Schofield of Columbia, 
Dean Llwyd of Nova Scotia, Dean 
Starr of Ontario, Dean Shrieve of 
Quebec and Dean Neales of Frederic
ton.

was un-II WOMEN’S HOME GJARO. ’
were bom- Notwlthstandtng the Inclement wea

ther. there fas a large muster of the 
Canadian Women’s Home Guard at 
Dundurn Heights, West St. Clair ave
nue, last night.

Drilling and a march 
neighborhood was

G
to

Coronet W. F. Pie 
Jpeat at the morgue 
~e death of Abram 

Logan avenue, a 
rf-d been sworn In at 
f*th. Goodwin re 
daughter Mrs. War 
•homing he went for 

T. R, tracks at L 
•topped out of the w 
jjhin and was et rue 
■tiled by one coming

Ml (Woman’s Realm).
Beautiful, fluffy, natural-looking curia or 

wave* Without the use of the ruinous curl
ing Iron, are now possible for every woman. 
Tee, not only possible, but very easily ac- 
qulred over-night, and with benefit to the 
life and health of the hair. It la only neces
sary to apply a little liquid allmerlne before 
retiring, using a clean tooth brush for the 
purpose, drawing this down the full length 
of the tresses' from root to tip. In th# 
morning the hair will have a moat delight
ful curliness and lustre, without the least 
suggestion of greats or stickiness, and will 
be quite controllable, no matter how the 
hair ls done up.

As liquid sllmerlne Is procurable at any 
drug store, and as a few ounces of It will 
last for months, no woman need put up 
nJî? lankl dank appearance of the
nair which gives such an unwholesome look 
of plainness to moat faces.

swore
engagements betweenbe

thru the 
the order of the 

evening. The guardawomcn were in 
charge of Sgt.-Major Hunt and Corp. 
Codd. Col. Galloway being absent.

I
I The following officers were elected : 

President, Dean Evans; vice-presi
dent. Dean Paget; secretary-treasur
er, Dean Shptevs. The association 
discussed some questions relating to 
the cathedrals and to the working of 
the cathedral chapters.

Hon. Lieqt.-Col. Archdeacon Armi- 
tage will preach at St. Thomas’ 
Church, St, Catharines, on Sunday and 
hopes to visit Niagara camp before 
hie return to Toronto,

; Statements at Variance.
“I never made the statement," said 

Mg. Armstrong- He added that during 
tne recent session of the legislature 
be had asked Horwood why ht and Dr. 
Montague did not "got together 
the.ir statements-" He din nb 
(my answer" by Horwood.

(Horwood was recalled for a few

! Streets ville Fair
I HOTEL TECK

Meet your friends at Streetsvllle 
Fair Saturday, Sept. 26. Special train 
leaves Toronto Union Station at 1.15 
P’®’ Special attractions in horse ring, 
36th Regimental Band, grand show of 
Uv© stocK, ate. Lots of fun for every
body. Be sure and come.

An attractive menu at moderate 
prices, quick service and refined sur
roundings attract many appreciative 
lady and gentlemen diners. Romanel- 
IVs orchestra in attendance-

WEARS LEAVE
GENEVA, via PaJ 
to-'—Three hundre.1 
lr* and men will 
» a special train to 
AveUng by way of I

fromin
t rccailn
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Soft, Curly, Wavy Hair 
Now Eaty to Have
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Undoubtedly It Is False Economy INSPECTS TWO NEW 
RAILWAY SYSTEMS

JOHNSTON IS NOT 
THRU WITH CASE

©IT MEN WANT 
FIRE PROTECTION to buy •cheap* tea, for whereas a pound of 

fine tea like
x

a is *

Hon. Frank Cochrane Declines 
to Discuss Proposed Na

tionalization.

ly Interested in Matter of 
Head for Local 

Brigade. -

MANY REPORTS HEARD

-awyer Corrects Erroneous 
Impression Regading De

fendants at Winnipeg.
I!"SALADA $V

$

t ■HAVE SPLENDID GRADESARRANGEMENT MADEr
%

G. T. P. and Canadian North
ern Will Help to Build Up 

Industries.

Hundred Members of Ontario 
Division Listen to Various 

Committees.

Represented One Client and 
Was Finished for the Time 

Being.

will yield 250 cups of delicious tea, a poor tea 
will only yield from 180 to 290 cups of an 
inferior infusion and never possesses that 
unique flavour. B106 Sept. IS: 

of the
Vancouver Province,

Completing Tils inspection 
newly-finished transcontinental sys
tems of the Grand Trunk and Canadian

Over one hundred members of the 
I Ontario division of the 
I Credit Men’s Association met at the 
I Ontario Club on Thursday evening to 

nceive the reports of the various com- 
nittees. A very enjoyable program 
was arranged, and some important 
easiness transacted. W. L. Lament of 
H, 8. Howland, Son & Co., vice-presi
dent of the association, presided.

One of the reports which roused the 
«est interest on the part of the mem- 
M» pr 
gérance
and wholesalers
credit to retail merchants have a deep 
interest in the management and con
trol of the municipal fire department. 
Consequently it was not surprising to 
Ind that a motion by J, W. Lawrence 

Co., with regard

B. P. B. Johnston, K.C.. wae seen 
yesterday with reference to the Win
nipeg trial. He says that thru some 
misunderstanding there is an errone
ous impression as regards the defend
ants and his post tien. At first it was 
not intended that he should appear at 
the preliminary hearing in the police 
court, and indeed he objected to at
tending the police court proceedings.

However, as Horwood, the chief wit
ness for the crows, is not likely to ap
pear at the trial, on account of a dan
gerous operation which he has to un
dergo, H was thought that the counsel 
who took the case at the trial should 
attend and cross-examine him in the 
preliminary proceeding, as his evidence 
would be read at the trial, if he is un
able to appear.

Mr. Jonneton went up for the pur
pose of examining Mr. Horwood, and 
for no other purpose. Mr. Andrews 
represented one of the defendants, Mr. 
Johnston another and the other two 
were represented by their own counsel.

Mr. Johnston is not out of the case 
in any sense, tout will take the torief 
for the accused at the trial some time 
during the winter. The arrangement 
which was carried out was understood 
from the beginning .and instead of toe
ing out of the case, Mr. Johnston is 
very much in it, and intends Id 
tinue in it until the last word is spo
ken.

-»Canadian

WILL NOT DESTROY 
AMERICAN VESSELS

TWENTY-EIGHT RELATIONS 4Northern Railways, Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of railways, has arrived 
in Vancouver on a special train over 
the latter road- After going over the 
G. T. P. with President Chamberlin 
to Prince Rupert, Mr. Cochrane re
turned east to Yellowhead Pass. And

Guelph Woman Can Boast of | & ïïS'bm
Splendid Record—Red Cross 

Society Meets.

Germany Gives Formal Assur
ance to the United States 

Government.
a few feet apart his car was trans- 

! ferred to the C. N. P. R., by moving 
several of the rails.

A special train was waiting with M- 
H. MacLeod, general manager, who 

Special to The Toronto World. ' accompanied him over the line into 
GUELPH, Sept. 28—Few can claim Vancouver. Clive Pringle, a well- 

to equal the record of Mrs. M. Scott, known Ottawa barrister, is a member 
Howitt street, who has 28 relatione do- | of the minister's party.

Mr. Cochrane declined to discuss the

was that of the Are in- 
mittee. All manufacturers 

who are granting

esent
com

An Edison
CONTRABAND QUESTION

Phonograph for!fl of W. R- Johnstpn &
I to the appointment* of a Toronto fire 
I eoBmisstoner was received with a
I good deal of enthusiasm.

Want Matter Decided,
■ The following motion was adopted:
■ “That we, the members of the Cana-
■ flan Credit Men’s Association, having
■ e Vital interest in the matter of ade- 
W geste Are protection for the city, and 
jl g proper appreciation of the necessity
II fgr a thoro organization and leader- 

. J gMp of the Are department, view with
f | Barked disapproval the deplorable 
i I gad unbusinesslike methods pursued 

■ - ta some members of the board of con-
I trot and the city 'council to this mat

ter, and respectfully urge upon the 
! ggid board of control and the city 

|1 council the Immediate consideration 
of the appointment of an independent 

% committee, with a view to reaching 
L some satisfactory conclusion in re

spect ta the appointment of a Are 
commis tsWier and a reorganization of 
the Are departments**

Clearing House Report.
The report of the clearing house 

committee was, of course, one of the 
important items in the evening’s 

H. D. Eby of Eby-Blain,

ing duty for the empire Six of her .
brothers, 14 cousins and 7 nephews are numerous reporte that have been cir
ât present serving iti the army. And culating during the past few weeks to 
to top this, her son enlisted with the the t*lat tb®. Dominion Govern-
7l,t Battalion last night ment Is contemplating the nationallza-The annul” mSttol of the Guelph “°» of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
branch of the Red Cross Society was way, and that his trip over the line 
held at Carnegie Hall and was well j ***■ be®n t*k®n I» that connection, 
attended. The report for toe past year .1 h®v® beariJ nothing of thesirs, r gryuss swart!

William P. Frye has given the United, ciety has raised $11,67868. including * ?*.*^*
States formal assurance that Amort- ^i^e^rt^t^'fr?”’ ^ 8 ^ h^eTe^“« 2rio«'&£^
can vessels carrying conditional con- now in service at theJtront. Mrs S. atlon by the Ottawa authorities, that
traband will under no circumstances ]£*."** ” i^Mi^L^tJl the government was likely to also
be destroyed, even tho deemed lawful ensuing year and Miss L. Gotten esc- I take over tbe Canadian Northern eye-
prizes. The right to destroy American retary, ____ ' tern.

if carrying absolute * I He spoke in terms of commendation
of the physical characteristics of the 
two new transcontinental railways, 
stating that the lines both opened up 
vast .territories and were bound to 
prove big factors in developing the 
natural resources of the Dominion and 
in building up the industries of the 
country. Both roads had splendid 
grades, he said, and were well con
structed.

May Be Submitted to a Tri
bunal for Final Settle

ment. $100
This full cabinet model of the famous Edison 
Amberola Is splendid value for 5100. It has 
the genuine diamond point that never wears 
out and requires no changing. It plays the 
four-minute Blue Amberola Records — and 
what is better, these Records cost only 70c 
and 81.00.
The tone of this instrument is equal, if not 
superior, to any instrument but an Edison, 
selling at twice as much. All the best and latest 
music can be secured, arid through our special 
outfit plan you pay

NO MONEY DOWN
on the instrument, paying only 810.50 for 15 
Records at time of purchase, then 85.00 a 
month for the instrument, beginning next 
month.
Store Open Until 6 Daily; Saturday 9.30.

WASHINGTON, Sept- 28. — Get-
many In a note on the case of the ship

con-

,ND...
iURBS merchantmen 

contraband in reserved, but the prom
ise is given that this will be done only 
to case of extreme necessity, as pro
vided toy the declaration of London-

These assurances, together with the 
acceptance by Germany of the two 
proposals by the United States—tCie 
one to name a joint comm lesion of ex
perts to Ax the indemnity for the loss 
of the Frye, and the bther to submit 
to The Hague the dispute which the 
case produced over the meaning of the 
treaty of 1828—-produced a favorable 
effect in official quarters.

Just what the practical operation of 
the new assurances will toe officials 
were keenly Interested to learn, for 
under the lists of contraband pro
claimed toy Germany to retaliation for 
acts of Great Britain nearly every
thing previously known as conditional 
contraband Cias now been made abso
lute. It is not known as yet what at
titude the United States will take in 
its next note, but it is understood that 
it may reiterate its insistence that tho 
treaty of 1826, and not existing inter
national law, make American vesSels 
immune for destruction irrespective of 
their cargoes.

Germany, however, is anxious to 
submit to arbitration what the mean
ing of the treaty is on this point, and 
it is probable that if -no further cases 
Of damage occur during the pendency 
of the arbitration proceedings, the 
American Government will be dis
posed to await the decision of the 
arbitral tribunal.

ON • TO BE FREED TO U. S. FOR WANTING TO QUITYEAR’S
Britain to Relax Restrictions of 

Orders in Council on Con
tracts for States.

Bolton Ave. Corps Drops Out of 
Military Training Association 
Because Men Have Enlisted.

SEtted, is the chairman of this com

mittee, which has been responsible for 
the great progress made by-this branch 
of the association’s work. Reports are 
tovgivailablfl on retail merchants to 
pnuSbally all parts of Canada by vir
tue* a chain of clearing houses from 
Atlantic to PaclAc. It is now possible 
to get a report on 74,000 retailers.

The legislative committee reported 
that the chief work of the past year 
had been done on the proposed Bulk 
flllea Act This bill was withdrawn 
from the legislature on the last day of 
thé session by Mr. W. D. McPherson 
without explanation. The question of 
the registration of partnerships and 
dissolutions is being given some atten- 
Aon by the committee.

IWSER limit

irs Sick afid 
,/hole MANY VISITORS SE 

EXHIBITS AT ACTON28.—Stata
department officials expressed conff* 
dence today in an early and satisfac
tory completion of informal negotia
tions for the release of American 
owned goods of German and Austrian 
origin now held at Rotterdam because 
of the restrictions of the British orders 
In council.

Further conferences with British em
bassy officials were held today and 
Foreign Trade Adviser Fleming later 
announced a belief “that the matter 
will be brought to a head at an early 
moment and adjusted to the satisfac
tion of the great body of American 
importers.”

Negotiations have had to do with the 
acceptance of required certificates 
proving actual contracts for goods at 
the British embassy here, saving Am
erican importers the expense and de
lay of making application in London.

WASHINGTON, Sept.
Some idea of the value of the work 

done by the Toronto Military Training 
Association in the way of getting re
cruits tor overseas service may be 
gained from the following letter,
which asks permission for the Bolton | Last Day of Fair Brought Four avenue corps to withdraw for the
reason that their ranks have been Thousand People Who Wlt-
the* front.°wln* *° “ g0,ne t01 nessed Quick Judging.

Already 1000 men have gone
seas from this association-. . ______ _ . „ ,
Wm. Cooke, Sec. T.M.T.A., City: ACTON. Sept. 28-—The laat day of

Dear Sir,-On Tuesday evening, «“ua* independent fair, held here 
Sept. 14, 1916, the "Bolton Avenue today- w*f attend* by about 40001 
Schdfrl Corps of the Toronto Military Pe°P*® and was a decided success In 
Training Association decided that, as P°*nt *>f attendance, number of entries 
the members were enlisting for over- and cJa*B °r ?xl)lbl1*f- The spacious 
seas service faster than new members pounds are admirably adapted for the 
can be secured for same. they, would P«PO®«- A first-class half mile track 
disband. is used exclusively for the speeding

We have an enrolment of 84- Out of î^e,î*’ while two toner rings are used I a statement. Issued by the Canadian 
that number 20 have gone overseas I fo^,t.h,® ab°'v d„h“v?L hS I Northern Railway, Sept- 28, show»
and four have enlisted for home de- that ther® was a decrease of ,$88,800
fence. We think this is a fine record, | handie thU fair, the ln the gross earnings for the week
and are proud of it, altho we are sorry I Jiendlnk 8®Pt- 81> which were $481,400,
to have to sever our connection with I fhl against $666.700 the corresponding
your association. ?”g °n every minute. Judging of the week last year. From July, 1916, to

Yours trulyT lgbt bor»«8 was ably and satisfactori- Sept 2$, gross earnings were $8,581,-
(Sgd.) S- S. Schofield, , £ d0“® by g. B; Clancy of Guelph. 40o, against $4,807,400 the correspond-

The winner to each class was as fol- jn- period of last year, showing a de- 
low?: ■ , „ I crease of $726,000.

Three-year-old carriage horse, E 
Wilson, Guelph; single carriage horse,
Wm. Howard, Rockwood- Carriage 
team, J- Husband, Bden Mills. Three- 
year-old roadster, A. L. Chambers,
Milton; single driver. Dr. Hlslop,
Freeman. Road team, Dr. Hlslop.

, . _ I High-stepping carriage, J. Husband;
place by French airmen, according to gtyllsh turnout, J. Horrell, Rockwood- 
a message today from Consul Hlg-

W WILLIAMS'^
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urst W. C. T. U. was held at thehotne 
of Mrs. McGill, Gore Vale avenue. 
There was a large attendance. The 
work for the year was outlined and 
the treasurer reported that 2128 had 
been collected for the W. C. T. U. mo
tor ambulance fund.

N C. N. R. EARNINGS LOWER-

ALLES IN WEST TO AB 
SERBS IF HE*

CHARGE FALSE PRETENCE 
HEARING WAS POSTPONED

I

Orders Issued Not to Destroy U.S. 
Merchantmen Carrying Condi

tional Contraband.

JOHN Q. HOWARD CHAPTER.

The season’s first regular meeting 
of the John G. Howard Chapter. LO. 
D.B., was held at the residence of the 
regent, Mrs. F. W. Hudson, 71 Beaty 
avenue, on Friday. Ways and means 
of giving patriotic and charitable ser
vice during the winter were discussed.

Harry Soapman, who is alleged to 
have stated that he was the owner of 
Knox’s store on Yonge street, ap
peared in the criminal sessions yes
terday, on the charge of obtaining by 
false pretence goods to the value of 
$238 from George Gee, $460 from L. 
M. Kennedy, $612 from Ellese Barker, 
$95 from Charles Raney, and $40 
from Edgar Kennedy.

T. C. Robinette, counsel for the de
fendant, said that he would like to 
have the case postponed until today. 
His Honor Judge - Winchester con
sented.

bents.
ed early ln the 
the board of 

instituted, was 
Ifidence of the t 
ark, of approval*: 
b a vote. The $ 
bed preparatory 
IcounciUs action * 
Int a fire chief >.< 
k a man be ap- '»! 
ahd scoring the 

fire commis- p

Secretaiy Bolton Ave. School Corpe. 
86 Simpson avenue.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—Ger- 
oany, ln its latest note on the Frye 
eese, made public today, notifies the 
United States that orders have been 
issued to “the German naval forces 
not to destroy American merchantmen, 
which have loaded conditional con
traband, even when the conditions of 
international law are present, but to 
permit them to continue their voyage 

> has become , a > unhindered if it is not possible to take 
length and ; thro into port." <

e to the actions- - The German note is regarded by of-
conduct would dans as evidencing a more friendly spl-

rd rate poultry rtt on the part of the Gorman foreign
e Shields. "They ^offlee. Following months of strained
unseives to pro- * ' - ; delations between the two countries,
Lome friend and 4 i if was received as a very favorable
Ninety-nine ner „ 1 flsvelopment
owners of the ’SI It practically insures American ves- 
in this matter * ? sele against attack without warning,

gee a revolution ‘«1 e Bud even in the event that they are
lick and tired of P | carrying absolute contraband, passen

gers and crew are bound, according 
to the declaration of London, to be 
removed before there is any destruc- 

which also can occur only in 
event of extreme necessity.

CALLED FOR AMBULANCE.
The opening meeting of the Bath-

U. 8- CONSULATE BOMBED.Britain^France and Italy Will Not 
See Country Abandoned 

to Huns.
WASHINGTON.

American consulate at Stuttgart, Ger
many, was struck by a fragment of a 
bomb during the recent raid upon that

Sept- . 28.—The

l

PARIS, Sept. 28.—"France, England 
and Italy will all send help to Serbia 
if necessary,” said trie Temps today. 
“The French people would never con
sent to seeing Serbia abandoned to 
Austro-German and Bulgarian inva
sion- If it all means a race for Con
stantinople the British and French 
troops at Gallipoli have a good chance 
of arriving first.”

Reinforcements Arrivs.
BERLIN, Sept. 28.—A despatch from 

Athens today states that fresh allied 
troops, numbering about 110,000, have 
arrived on the Island of Mudros.

. „ ... ... Lady driver. Miss Johnston, Guelph,
gins- He said no one In the consulate Beet turnout, J. Husband. Heavy 
was Injured, but aid not indicate taught pair, J. Ashenhurst, Ashgrove. 
whether the buUding was greatly oam- Agricultural team, J. Wilson, MUton. 
aged. | Mr. Clayton, Grand Valley, was |
ELECTED «E6V. OF TAVI8T0CK.|££&

_ ... , heats, the horses were well matched
Special to The Toronto World. and close finishes resulted, which |

TAVISTOCK, Ont., Sept. 28.—W. M. were as follows:
Appel was today elected reeve defeat- g gO Class— 
ing John Zimmerman by a majority of | Qe0. Lacondo, McDowell, To

ronto
Blanche B- J- Mead, Toronto.2 
Victoria, P. Kelley, Toronto ..8 
Jerol H„ T. Hill, Georgetown.4 

Best time 2.2214.
2.36 Class—

Sidney Mac, J. Hillis, Guelph. 1 1 1 
Compatch, J. Hoffey, Totten

ham ..................................... .
Major Direct, f B- Raeman,

Georgetown ...................
Major Day, C- Chapman 
Lady Mac, W. McCready 
Unlonville 

Milton
Best time 2.2414.
Acton Brass Band suppUed the mu

sic and are a credit to the town.

An Exceptional Chance of 
Buying a Used Car at Your 

—Own Price
EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

ROME, Sept 23, via Paris, Sept. 24, 
12-15 a.m.—A slight earthquake shock 
occurred here at 7.05 o clock this even
ing- The disturbance lasted a few sec
onds. No damage was done.

No reports have been received from 
the provinces. C..1ninety.

OAKLAND ROADSTER—In nice running condition, tires
good. Price, 8----------- ?

OAKLAND TOURING—Recently overhauled and newly 
painted, only used a short time; tires in good condition, 
with spare tire* Price, 8——'

REO—“1940" Model—Good running order, recently var
nished. Tires very good. Price, 5 -

TUDHOPE—In exceptionally good condition, only used 
short time. Price, $----------

AUTOCAR Touring Car; good running order.
Price, 8----------- ?

McLAUGHLIN—7-passenger touring; good running order;
tires good condition; has spare tire and scat covers.

Price, 8------
BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, and is in first-class 

running shape. Price, 8—
PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—in perfect condition.

Price, 8—
COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co., Detroit, suitable for 

any chassis of about 125-inch wheelbase; original price
81850. • Price, 8--------- ?

=

■

GRAIN SHIPMENTS SHOW 
DECIDED IMPROVEMENT
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i -$1 00 Reward A2 2

From Canadian Head of Lakes— 
Receipts From West Slow.

PORT ARTHUR, Sept 23.—Grain 
shipments from the Canadian head of 
the lakes show a decided improve
ment. The total shipments are 3,106,- 
453 bushels of all grains. Of this 
646,666 bushels • went to Buffalo- The 

MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—The Prin- balance, 2,460,187 bushels, was carried 
seas Theatre, ofre of the largest in Canadian steamers to Canadian 
amusement housés in this city, was ports. Receipts from the west 
badly damaged toy a fierce fire at an coming to slowly-
early hour this morning. The loss to —:---------
the building is estimated at between Auction Sale of Real Estate.

Considerable Interest was manifest
ed and a good attendance assembled 
at the auction sale of the large pro
perty known as toe “Upper Canada 
Apartments,” conducted toy Mr. Ward 
Price (of Ward Price, Limited), at 3* 
East Richmond street,. Wednesday. 
Biddings commenced at $40,000 and 
rose to $47,000, at wHlfth figure the 
property was withdrawn as the reserve 
price was not reached.

FIRE GREATLY DAMAGES 
THEATRE AT MONTREAL

\1 4 8r- 3 4
6 4

aMcGibbonBoy,Princess Playhouse Sustains Loss 
of Over Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

6 dr.6
will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Ggar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

I
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■’ said George f

?

1 it too.” Wood- 
i as a case In 
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iemafiding tbaf 
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immediate'

$100,000 and $150,000- The interior of 
the theatre will have to be recon
structed.

The theatre was leased by Loi Sol- 
man. Toronto, and was used for the 
reproduction here of the theatrical at- 
teactirec of snuberts, lnc.

INQUEST WAS OPENED.

Jury Will Inquire Into Death ef Abram 
Goodwin.

?

1 is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

?His Congregation in St. Thomas 
Showed Appreciation of His 

Services of Thirty Years.: •
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mg the passage
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better are they .

that auto- -** 
Ivided for the» 3E : 
> ?” declared * ;| 
tion.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Sept. 28.—Ven- Arch

deacon Hill, who Is leaving St. Thomaa 
after having been rector of Trinity 
Church for the past thirty years, waa 
tendered a farewell reception by the 
congregation ln Trinity Hall this 
evening. A purae. containing $500 ln 
gold, was presented to Archdeacon 
Hill, accompanied by an address- The 
clergy of 'all denominations were 
present and reviewed the many good 
works Accomplished by the atchdeacon 
during his stay in St. Thomas, includ
ing the erection of Trinity Hall, the 
rectory and paying off of the debt 
of all the church property. Arch
deacon Hill leaves for Shelburne, where 

1 he will take an extended vacation bo- 
| ion being appointed to another parish.

AGAINST CONSCRIPTION. Sept 30th sees the end of our fiscal year, and we 
have determined to carry over ho used automobiles into 
next year. Come and see the above cars, then make us an 
offer, for. whichever one you prefer. No reasonable offer re
fused.

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as be has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

Coroner W. F. Plews opened an in
quest at the morgue yesterday into 
the death of Abram Goodwin, 88, of 
*60 Logan avenue, and after the jury 
had been sworn in adjourned until the 
28th. Goodwin resided with 
daughter Mrs. Warder, 
morning he went for a walk up the 
G. T R. tracks at Logan avenue. He 
stepped out of the way of aii outgoing 
train and ^was struck and instantly 
killed by one coming in.

VANCOUVER, Sept- 23 —After llste- 
ening for an hour this morning to the 
exposition of the proposed new labor 
disputes act by Hon. T. W. Crothers, 
the ttgdes and labor congreee took up 
tb# question of conscription. Just be
fore the 1 o’clock adjournment a "reso
lution declaring against conscription 
in Canada and thruout the British Em
pire was unanimously passed.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

N. Jesby, 615 Davenport road, an 
employe of the Consumers’ Gas Co., 
Was arrested last night, charged with 
having stolen two diamond rings from 
Mrs. A. "McPherson while he 
working in her heme a week eg*

called
the his

Wednesday

The Dominion Automobile Co.
Limited

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,

•UL6ARS LEAVE SWITZERLAND.

GENEVA, via Paris, Sept. 23, 6.59 
P-m.—Three hundred Bulgarian ofil
ters and men will leave Switzerland 
tm a special train for Sofia on Friday. 

I traveling by way of Austria.
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OMEN*CIAL ÎMTXREST TO' -WA' fl 2>T?
i4

À lady's comment— 
Tastes better—goes farther.*

EVENING FROCKS 
FEATURE TAFFETAS

<I

Preserving
?

Red Rose LANTIC Sugar Is the best sugar for preserves and Jelly, 
btcanse It Is pure cane of extra fine granulation and 
dissolves qiilckly, with no gritty grain*; and because 
It is kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the 
original packages of guaranteed wélgbt filled at the 
refinery. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons, and 10 lb. and 20 lb. 
bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granulation.

Buy in original packages aad look for 
the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.

Quaint Designs in Changeable 
Silks Are Posed Over 

Dainty Lace.. .

/a rar
Pure Cana

FLOWERS AND PEARLS
A

New Dance Model £mbodies

<04

Tea "is good tea M
Novel Features in Trim

mings. GRAP
JELL' Lantic SugarX

^^Quality

GranulatejOriginality and charm are com
bined In the dainty dance frocks pro
vided this, aeaaon for the youthful en- 
thuslast. Her street clothes are, for 
the most part, moderate In cut, but 
given a stunning swing by the appli
cation of handsome fur bands; and It 
remains for the evening costume *to 
provide billowyness and a note of 
frivolUy in Its folds of delicate tinted 
silk, and widths of gossamer-like lacés 
caught with nosegays In gold or silver.

Quaint little models emphasizing a 
distinct period df frills or drapes are 
shown In an array of pretty shades, 
while the subtlest “bt changeable taf
feta adopt themselves most perfectly 
to the modes favoring panniers, puffy 
over-skirts and irregular tunic ef
fects. The uneven hem Is popular 
this season and usually weighted with 
dainty silk or satin French flowers 
prettily chained with conventional 
stems. Laces of cobwebby texture are 
also employed In original designs.

One delightful creation in change
able pink taffeta was posed over a 
pretty silver embroidered lace under
skirt, In a Greuze effect which was both 
charming and novel. The decollete 
of taffeta was cut In a low square 
back and front • and bordered with 
handmade flowerpearl, centred, 
white net sleeves shirred rand caught 
into puffs with flowers were very ef
fective, and the costume enriched by 
the handsome pair of brocade dancing 
shoes exploiting very small ornaments 
on the vamps.

RUSSIAN LEADERSHIPBALANCE TO THE GOOD Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark from bag or 
top end of carton and wt will mall yon book of go assorted Emit 
Jar Labels—printed aad gummed ready to put on the jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,
MONTREAL QUE.,

\

Berlin Hears Army Will Be Placed 
in Most Experienced"- 

Hands.

Methodist Society Has Two Hun
dred Thousand Dollars on 

Hand.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BERLIN, Sept. 23 (by wireless to 
Savvllle).—The report reached Berlin 
today from Petrograd, by way of 
Stockholm, that radical changes in the 
leadership of the Russian army, af
fecting the highest military officials, 
iwere soon to be made. This report 
was contained in a despatch from 
Stockholm to the Lokal Anzeiger, as 
given out here todav by the Overseas 
News Agency. Quoting from this de. 
spatch, the news agency says:

"The well informed Russian

Sessions of the Women's Methodist 
Missionary Society yesterday were 
chiefly devoted tb the discussion of 
the work in foreign fields, and to 
prayers for the success of missionary | 
efforts thruobt the empire.

An hour of the afternoon meeting 
was given over to informal talks by 
the various missionaries and candi
dates, with Mrs. A. Carman presiding, 
after which holy communion was ad
ministered by Rev. W. T. G. Brown, a 
large number of the delegates from all In name only, 
over Canada being present to partici
pate In the ceremony.

The reports of publications and pe
riodicals .read in the morning showed 
the total receipts in this department 
to be $11,254.01.
$8639.39, leaving a balance on hand of 
$8214.02.

It was decided to Increase the grant 
to deaconesses’ salaries in the All Peo
ple’s Mission of Winnipeg, and also to 
grant $300 extra to assist in paying 
the salary of the social service worker 
of' the Calgary Auxiliary, in co-opera
tion with the department of social 
service .and evangelism.

The closing service today will be In 
charge of Mrs. A. Carman and will 
take place in the afternoon at Sher- 
boume Street Methodist Church, at 
the conclusion of the reading of the 
minutes.

That the missionary work is con
tinuing wlCi the utmost enthusiasm 
In spite of i$U the added demands 
which are made by Red Cross and 
other patriotic activities is shown 1n 
reports of every department. Especially 
is the financial standing a credit to 
the society, which has a balance on 
hand with which to carry on the com
ing year’s work of $203,287-10.

BESIDE THE GRAVE 
OF LIEUT. GIBSON

gone thru by Corp. Thos. Abram of 
the Princess Pats, who returned home 
from the front yesterday. He has 
taken part In a number of charges on 
the German trenches, thru rifle fire 
and bursting shrapnel, has been five 
days In the trenches when the water 
was waist high and so cold that sheets 
of ice formed over it, and finally went 
down with the Hesperian and was res
cued after several hours in the ocean.

He Is now home on twelve months’ 
leave. He has a gunshot wound In the 
foot and is suffering from rheumatism 
and the effects of frost-bitten feet. A 
comrade at the front sent word to him 
In England that only 28 of the original 
Princess Pate are left

Enthusiastic Welcome. ' .
A most enthusiastic welcome was 

given to the seven returned heroes of 
the war who arrived at the Union Sta
tion yesterday. Everybody joined in 
cheeping. Not only the soldiers’ rela
tives and friends, but station hands, 
fellow travelers and th.e many passen
gers arriving by other trains all helped 
by their hurrahing to make the occa
sion a memorable one. The returned 
hero-soldiers who arrived yesterday 
are: Sergt. Glenn, Newmarket, Ont.; 
Corp. T. A, Abram of the "Pats."; Pte. 
Harold Meredith of the 18th Highland
ers: Pte. G. Greaves, Eaton Machine 
Battery; Bugler W. H. Sanders, 3rd 
Battalion; Pte. H. Eamee and T. 
Black.

A public reception was given to Pte. 
Meredith who was gassed and wounded 
at Ypres- At the station to meet him- 
were hie wife, his father, J. D. P. 

^Meredith; his mother, Aid. J. W. Mere
dith and Thos. Meredith, brothers. His 
home at 507 Clinton street was first 
visited and then his father's, 16 Car
ling avenue. «

ALLES HEAVILY SHELL FARNHAM AVELINE
DflLL HOT PAÏ PRDFIB

----- ------  .
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TURKISH POSITIONS
W. H. Price, M.L.A., Tells of Field Works and Trenches East 

o< Anafarta Severely 
Bombarded

Sir Wm. Mackenzie Says Toronto : 
Railway Will Operate It 

Anyway.

press
reports that Emperor Nicholas is com- 
mander-ln-chief of the Russian forces 

The actual power Is 
in the hands of the experienced lead
ers, General Polivanoff, minister of 
war, and General Kuropatkin. Plans 
will soon be consummated for radical 
reforms, Including reorganization of 
the highest military offices.”

Visit to Canadian Trenches
at Front.

ATHENS, Se«t. S3.—Wireless de
spatches state that the allies on the 
Peninsula of Gallipoli are maintain
ing a terrific bombardment of the 
Turkish positions east of Anafarta, 
and that so much, progress has been 
made within the past 72 hours, that 
the heights may. be occupied without 
the necessity of a general assault.

Sir William Mackenzie, who has just a 
returned to Toronto, stated yesterday ■ 
that he was not aware of the latest ■ 
developments with the city in the I 
matter of the operating of a car line 4 
from the C- P. R. tracks at the head A 
of Yonge street to Famham avenue. - j 
Sir William stated that the operation ^ 
of such a • service by the Toronto 
Street Railway would not prove very I 
remunerative, but the line would be • 
operated in the best Interests of the - 
public this winter, if the city does j 
not win its appeal against the order * 
Qf the railway board. •; j

. ’’The Toronto Street Railway Is will- \ 
lag to .go ahead with Its part of the j 
bargain, but If the case Is taken ÿe- j 
fore the privy council there will ne- j 
cessarily be delay,” Sir William said. J 

The city has, started to pave the J 
street, tint It is understood there will 71 
be an appeal, no matter what decision J 
of the court is given out

Tiny RETURN FOR A HOLIDAY
Expenses were

Toronto Soldiers Disabled in 
Fighting, Welcomed Home 

Yesterday.

ORGANIZED PATRIOTIC
LEAGUE IN CORNWALL

FRANCES HESTER HOW
EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL

Prof. Lome Mulloy Explained Ob
jects of Society to Citizens.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Sept. 23.—’Prof. Lome 

Mulloy of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, the blind hero of the South 
African war, met a number of real, 
dents of Cornwall In Trinity Hall this 
afternoon, to explain the objects of 
the Speakers’ Patriotic League. The 
gathering, was very representative, 
and Prof. Mulloy explained the objects 
of the league. At the close of his 
address It was decided to organize a 
branch in Cornwall, and a committee, 
composed of His Honor Judge O’Reil
ly, Col. R. Smith, K.C., and W. A. 
Craig, was napied to select a general 
committee and report at a subsequent 
meeting, when It Is expected a couple 
of prominent speakers will be present 
to address a mass meeting of cltizefls. 
Judge O’Reilly was chairman of the 
meeting.

AVIATORS BOMBARDED
GERMAN SUBMARINES

A description of a visit to the Can
adians at the front was given yester
day by W. H. Price, M.L.A., who Is 
back from a trip to France and Eng
land. He arrived at the place where 
the Canadians are stationed just when 
the burial of Lieut. Frank Gibson, son 
of Sir John Gibson, and Capt. Mark
ham, who was killed by the same shell 
Was about to take place on August 21. 
General Aldereon and the staff officers 
were present.

With Col. Dr. Pyne and Major James, 
Mr. Price inspected the Canadian hos
pitals. Visits were made to the hosp
itals at Wlmereux and at Le Touquet. 
The party also visited the second line 
of the Canadian trenchés. "The Can
adians were bright, full of optimism 
and as fine a looking lot4 of boys as 
could be" is the report he brings.

Sgt. In "Mad Fourth."
Sergt. F. Glenn of the 4th Battalion 

—‘‘the Mad Fourth"—who Is on two 
months’ leave from the front, with his 
sight Impaired by a shrapnel wound 
on the forehead, passed thru Toronto 
yesterday homewardbound to New
market, Ont., where his wife and two 
children live.

"There are ninety of the ‘Mad 
Fourth’ alive today,” said Sergt. Glenn. 
“None, as far as I know, are In the 
trenches. The battalion, all central 
Ontario men, is no more and we who 
are left are on a bit of a furlough-" 
He gave a most vivid account of the 
St. Julien battle and told how the 
4th Battalion penetrated so far into 
the German lines that It took “seven 
British regiments to dig us out.”

Glad To Be Home-
After being many weeks In a hos

pital in France, Bugler W. H. Sanders, 
«2 Hallam street, who left Toronto for 
the front with Q. O. R„ Third Bat
talion, reached his home t# ' this city 
yesterday. While putting up wire en
tanglements not far from the German 
trenches, he received a gunshot wound 
that broke both bones of his left leg 
below the knee. It was only thru the 
skill of a Japanese doctor that his leg 
was saved.

Death Withdraws a Figure Closely 
Connected With Educational 

Life in Toronto. .
The death of Frances Hester How 

withdraws a figure which for 40 years 
was connected with the educational 
life of Toronto in an exceptional man
ner. Not only did Miss How teach the 
subjects of the curriculum, but sba 
threw into her labors so much Of her 
personality that she left an impression 
which will last a lifetime on the many 
hundreds who passed thru her hands 
during the many years of her life’s 
work.

Bom In Ireland 69 years ago. the 
late well-known educationist came to 
Canada with her father when she was 
three years of age. Adopting teaching 
as her profession, her first poet was 
at the Duke Street School, then at 
Winchester and later at Elizabeth 
Street Sschool, now known as the 
“Hester How,” In memory of tier de
voted service of 32 years.

Miss How Is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Hodgetts, Rosemount 
raVenue. ând a brother, Thomas How.

The funeral will De private and In
terment at St. James’ Cemetery.

t,
Ammunition Factories and Military
* Works in Bruges Also 

Shelled
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 28—OeAngn 

submarines lying in the canal be
tween Bruges and Zeebrugge were 
bombarded by allied aviators on both 
Sunday and Monday nights, says The 
Telegraaf. today.

German ammunition factories In 
Bruges, and military works, were also 
shelled.

1

REINFORCEMENTS SENT f 
TO WEST BY GERMANS v*

.Fortifications at Lille Also Re- * 
stored and Strengthened 

Against Allies.

!
7=

ALGONQUIN PARK.

During tile month of September, a 
Pullman sleeping car will "be operated 
between Toronto and Algonquin Park 
every Friday and Wednesday, leaving 
Toronto 8-30 p.m. All Information may 
be had from the city ticket office, N-W. 
comer King and Yonge streets. Phohe 
Main 4209.

A88ES8MENT CONFIRMED.

Inspector Greer Objected to Figures, 
But They Stand,

Inspector William Greer of the pro
vincial police department appeared be
fore the tenth cotirt of revlstoti yes
terday. He objected to the assessment 
on bis income. It had been levied on 
the basis of $2400, but be said that his 
salary was only $2200 and that he had 
received a bonus of $200 the past two 
years, but that he was not sure of 
getting it this year. The assessment 
was confirmed.

asill ARCHDEACON PICKS
FRUIT FOR SOLDIERS

" 1
il' ROTTERDAM, Sept. 2*.—During the 

past week ' the German positions in 
Belgium have been heavily reinforced, 
while the fortifications at Lille, In 
France, have béen restored and 
strengthened.

It Is - reported here that these pre- J 
cautions have been taken in anticipa/ ; 1 
tion of: a possible general offensive on _ 
the 'part of the entente allies along 
the western line before the autumn" 
rains begin.

; GREAT NEED FOR DOCTORS 
FOR NEW BRITISH ARMY

Appeal May Be Made to U.S.A. to 
Fill Up Necessary Com

plement.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST- CATHARINES, Ont., Sept, 28.— 

Boy scouts and soldiers will pick fruit 
donated on trees by growers, to be 
canned by ladles of St. Catharines and 
shipped to Canadian soldiers In hos
pitals in England and France. The 
first picker to volunteer from the gen
eral public was Ven Archdeacon Perry, 
rector of St. Thomas Churchy The 
campaign will last four weeks and 
10,000 quart Jars will be prepared.

:S 55

ALLOWED HALF OF CLAIM.

W. .H. Mosley was allowed $20 on his 
, claim of $40 against D. G. A. Colley, 
being a balance due for rent, by Judge 
Morson yesterday In the tenth division 
court. Colley had rented the house 
from Mosley on Fisherman’s Island. 
Colley stated that the house was unfit 
to live in, as the rain came thru the 
roof, doors and windows.

r■9 LONDON, Sept. 23.—"There will be 
bo course open but to apply to the 
United States to fill up .the necessary 
complements of medical men If this 
countr" cannot produce the requisite 
doctors,” writes Sir James Barr, vice- 
president of the British Medical As- 
eociatlon, and a Ueutenant-colonël in 
the Royal Army Medical Corps, In ap
pealing for doctors for the armies go
ing abroad.

"Two thousand five hundred of them 
are required,” declared Sir James, who 
adds: "Conscription is coming ”

CONFIDENCE RESOLUTION
FOR FRENCH CABINETy'

il

IIIJIMU!i Finance Minister Ribot Defends 
Policy in Face of Attack 

by Deputy.
PARIS Sept. 23.—In the chamber 

of deputies today Deputy 
criticized ‘the financial policy of Fi
nance Minister Ribot. In replying to 
the criticism the minister denied that 
the government had exceeded Its rights 
and said that all interests bad been 
properly cared for.

M. Ribbt’s explanations were ap
plauded, and afterwards a resolution, 
of confidence in the government was 
unanimously adopted.

BROCKVILLE SOLDIER
DIED AT LANGEMARCKM

Frank Barns, Young Law Student, 
Was Killed in' April.A De Monzie-

H
II Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 23.—Pat
rick Barns, residing here, has been 
notified by the adjutant-general that 
his son Frank was killed at the battle 
of Langemarck In April last. Young 
Barns was first reported missing and 
now the worst fears have been rea
lized. He was e native of Brockvllle, 
having been bom here in 1878, and 
was studying law at Edmonton when 
the call came to join the first Can
adian contingent.

>
».

AMERICAN WIRELESS ON
STANDARD OIL SHIPS

German-Owned Apparatus Will 
Be Replaced on Twenty- 

Two Vessels.

it

If

STEAMER BLOWN UP. In Tight >Placee.
Many thrilling experiences have been! <V J [LONDON, Sept.. 23.—The British' 

steamship Groningen, 988 tons gross, 
has been blown up. One member of 
the crew lost his life and several 
others were wounded. The survivors 
were landed today.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—American 
wireless equipment in charge of Am
erican operators, Is to replace the 
German-owned telefunken wireless 
apparatus recently removed from 22 
ships of the Standard Oil Co-, It was 
announced here today by2 the Mar
coni Wireless Co. All the ships, which 
formerly sailed under the German 
flag, have been admitted to American 
registry.

TO RECOVER FURNITURE.

Judge Denton Dismisses Action of 
William G. Noble Against Millie 

Clark.
BISURATED
Magnesia

and JennieDUTCH SHIP MINED. 1i Judge Denton dismissed the action 
of William Grant Noble against Millie 
and Jennie Clark for the possession 
of a player-piano, a Vlctrola and other 
articles of furniture, 
sued as the administrator of the estate 
of the late J. B. Brooks- The defence 
stated that the articles In question 
were given to them.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Dutch 
steamer Konlngen Emma, of 9000 
tons, which struck a mine as she was 
on her way to Amsterdam from Ba
tavia, Java, capsized and sank in the 
Thames today- 
had been previously takeen off thei 
Konlngen Emma, which was being 
towed up the river, when she sank.

m
An absolutely harmless antacid In all 

cases of fermentation and souring and 
belching of food, gas, Indigestion, etc. 
A teaspoonful In a fourth of a glass of 
hot water usually gives INSTANT RE
LIEF. Sold by all druggists In either 
powder or tablet form at 75 cents per 
bottle.

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES. The plaintiffI Alec McCallum Is plaintiff-In an 
tion against MoWilliam & Everist for 
Injuries received on Jan. 24. The ac
tion Is being tried in the county court.

The 250 passengers,ac-

By Sterrelt
Greet Britain Right* Reserve*,Polly and Her Pals

Coovrleht. 1914. by Rendelph Lewis.
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ECZEMA
;

Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there to no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. J0se It after the bath.

60 Cents a Box, ell Dealers, er 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.
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I [ Secrets of Health and Happiness ]

How the Pineal Gland May 
Cure Backward Children

FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette BradshawREVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE

1
I

i
f

By Adclc Garrison
i

from her, no that she would stay until 
after you had finished that painting 
for which she was posing. There Is no 
surer way of making her angry than to 
try to Tone her down,’ as you express 
It She Is positively Irrepressible, and 
to do the girl Justice, I believe It Is not 
freshness, but Ignorance and high splr-

75y. i;
What Happened Bator* tha 

Evening Came.
lyeiHBRB! Now what do you think of 

I your kitchen crock 7”
Æ I Dicky stepped back admiringly
■ from the dining table, where he had Just
■ finished arranging the flowers he had 
I bought In the coarse brown Jar against

>■ which I had protested to no avail.
To my housewifely mind, the Idea of 

i piece of kitchen pottery as a recepta
cle tor flowers was ridiculous and I had 
bit much Irritation at Dicky not only 
for putting aside my opinion with a 
cueless quip, as it it were of no tm- 
pertance, but for persisting hi carrying 
the unsightly thing into the dining room 
end putting the flowers into It 

But as I looked at the yellow dafto- 
Ms, the white narcissi, and the dell- 
cate ferns rising out of the dark brown 
earthen Jar, I realised the artistic sense 
that had led Dicky unerringly to select 
ft Placed carelessly within it some of 

‘■the blossoms standing proudly upright, 
others leaning lovingly over the side of 

D I the dish, they looked exactly as if they 
K I were rising from the earth where they 
* I were grown.
‘i I I love flowers so much that the very 

'M I sight of them mellows me, no matter 
-* I how upset I am. As I gased at the ex- 
11 suis!to blossoms. I felt my irritation at 
•' I picky leave me. After all, he had been 

ght about the Jar, and I could not be- 
Tilf nnnriTA Ylleve he had meant tv wound me.PAY PROFISI 111 I I1UI IIU A| |t aii back about the Jar. It is the

■Bnly thing for those blossoms, isn t It.
1 "Of course/» Dicky replied laconical

ly. "Queer, how some of the cheapest; 
Coarsest pieces of pottery have colorings 
Which are a delight to the eye ”

"Dinner all served,” announced Katie 
— from the kitchen door. Then her eyes 

41 tell upon the table, where Dicky had 
Cl Jumbled dishes and silver in a heap to 

mzie, who has Just lmake room for his arrangement of the 
i. stated yesterday - if 1 flowers, and her face grew dark with 
vare of the latest • A*linger.

the city In the *ij I hastened to avert the storm I knew 
ting of a car line •riwii brewing. ,.
racks at the head ' I "Never mind the dishes, Katie, I said 
Farnham avenue. I soothingly. "Mr. Graham put them to

vhat the operation I one side when he an anged th* "°wer®-
by the Toronto , I We will put them all back again 

Id not prove very ‘-I «elves. Bring on the dinner, 
he line would be < |
it interests of the 

if the city does 
against the order f

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

id
pe imm a1
fle ITUATBD as it it were the third eye of à cyclope, in 

the tore part of the gray matter, and connected by 
two little strands to the so-called “optic thalamic” 

of the brain, is a tiny hollow globule—the pineal gland— 
about the size of a pea, of a pale, yellowish hue. This 
is the little gland once thought by Descentes and other 
philosophers to be the seat of the soul.

Modern science, equally in error, regevds the pineal 
body as the remnant of an undeveloped thil d eye. Physi
ologists, however, have rather discredited the doctrine 
of evolution, and by experiment have shown that the 
strange little gland exerts a marked Influence over all 
the other tissues of the human skeleton, particularly 
mental and sexual growth.

Dr. Carey Pratt McCord of Detroit has Just undertaken a series of ex
periment» with «mall animal», which In
dicate beyond cavil that pineal gland 
substance from cattle, given as food, 
cause» precocious development of young

Chickens, puppies, calves and guinea 
Digs to the number of 89S were given 
pineal glands as food. The ^st essen
tial result of the experiment was to 

that pineal glands taken from 
creatures are of little or no

SIIbe
b. Its.”

I suppose no man likes to be put In 
the wrong, and Dicky Is à perfectly nor
mal man. So I was not surprised when 
he took refuge in a shaft of Irony.

"Really, thle lecture is extraordinarily 
Interesting. If there ’.s any more com
ing, you ought to charge a fee.”

for Katie's mI thanked my stars 
trance at that moment, with the coffee.
I "could not have trusted my voice to 
answer Dicky, and Katie’s presence of i 
course solved the difficulty.

As she served the coffee and nuts, I 
decided to avert all other possibilities 
of disagreement before the evening.

en- ik #
f

Z-4
SB. HIBSHBBBO.

tor I
kit Lillian Gale Arrives.

“I am afraid you will have to excuse I 
me now," I said quietly after hastily 1 
drinking -my coffee. “I must get those j 
sandwiches out of the way as early as j 
possible. Can I do anything, for you? j 
fou might as well have a comfortable 
time with your papers before Katie has ! 
to clear up the living room.”

Happily Dicky did not guess my real 
reason for wishing to be rid of him. He 
yawned contentedly.

“Nothing to do for me, only to cut up 
that cheese Katie bought last night Into 
•mall pieces. Then when you get your 
table fixed up. I’ll come out and put all 
the things for the rarebit on my end of 
the table. I understand they don't rare- I 
bit In our most recherche circles any 
more, the poor things have degenerated 
Into being served on the stage as typi
fying our middle claws» entertainments, 
but I’ve never gotten over my liking 
for them, while Lll and Lester are per
fect fiends. Harry rather looks askance 
at them, isn’t quite sure he Isn’t being 
commonplace by indulging, but he likes 
them Just the same."

He walked Into the living room, and I 
turned to Katie.

“1*11 help you clear the table, Katie, 
and then you may bring me the sand
wich bread and all the things I asked 
you to get last night, 
sandwiches right here. Bring me the 
c^n-opener and a sharp knife. 
yOu may do the dishes."

The table was soon spread with the 
A Request Forgotten. things. I had opened two or three of

, . . under her the cane- an<1 Pht the contents IntoKatie departed grumbllriB under her duhea when j heard the dool. bell ring. 
breath, but I affected not to hear he ^ I Dlcky went to the d„or, and I heard 

u. , ,-wl rearranged the dishes and stiver ana Lmian GaIe-„ hlgh voice-and -her bus
hel Railway is will- . I wh#n «he brought In the oyste band’s deeper tones.
th its part of the ■I wa« «erene again. _ . dinner * looked at the clock. It was onlycase is taken be- , 1 « «■ * .p'eae£//L£/everv mors™of h*lf put thre« ln the afternoon. Surely 

■ v.l before Dicky, he enjoys e y they had not come to stay through the
* lit so much. In spite of the depressing evenlng at y,!, time!

I Incidente of the morning, my spirits re- 
Ifleeted Dicky’s, and we had a merry in
itie meal, while Katie beamed at our ap- 

reciatlon of her efforts.
"Here, Katie.” As Dicky finished a 

irge slice of Katie’s cream P'e, he.held 
ut a half-dollar to her. That s Jn- 
icognttlon of a mightv good dinner.
■Tank you,” rejoined Katie. I no 
ire If you put dishes on floor next

Lille Also Re- 1 Dk'ky frowned slightly as she left tho 
(lengthened 
Allies.

"X.. .

J
vi

M. L.-Q. Will you kindly advise me 
of seme remedy for a constant watering 
of the eyes 7

A. Have your eyes examined and fit
ted with the proper glasses, Mf neces
sary; also bathe the eyes several times a 
day with warm boraclc acid water.

• • «
H. R. B.-Q. What will correct an oily 

«kin and shiny noge?

A. Pepper, salt, highly seasoned foods, 
tea, coffee, liquors, hot, oily and greasy 
foods help to cause a shiny nose and 
oily skin. A plain diet and lots of sleep 
will help you. Do not use soap or hot 
water on your face, but cleanse It with 
a good -peroxide cream and Ice-cold wa- 

time. ter Instead. Massage the nose and skin
Strange to say, the Instant the young each night with glycerine and peroxide, 

eulnea pigs or other animals became half end half. ...
! SïïÆTSr JfltrtChTr1 8. M. 8^3. What remedy do you a?- 
McCord tried hard he could not produce vise for brown liver spots?

| giant, or other exteaordlnary^eature.. ^ r*£o\ W are
The extract Droddce 0rdcocity °” the order of freckles, end usually
seems potent . ? short soaoe hav® nothiig to do with the liver, In-
and full development In a short spaoe gect Mteg stomaoh or intestinal troubles.
of time. They are, however, especially ln woman.Besides f^ln* tiw g and end to or traceable to internal complaints. Apply 
other° stench “S thU locally several time. a day:
uter hypodermic Injections of pineal GycM-ine....
gland, from X^oZTchtorld......... 1 drachm

mouth t«e"“,^aa^LiîdîiePto<the M Tincture tolu'.:'.'.
may be given as Distilled water enough to make
Offspring Much Mom Robust. on. pint > # g

Mother animale, fed young ptaeal H; j\—Q. j am annoyed by a crack- 
aunde gave tilrth to their offspring tog of my Joints, particularly to the 
^Zr’ than other, not • &and?wriete. U thle In any way

ever, the mothers thus fed with the ______
Pineal glands of veaL brought forth off- A. No, It Is not dangerous, but rather 

--..third larger than the others, unusual You should eat a more mixedspring on.-thlrd^ug« ^ and uke v,,^. exercise dally.

R. P. B.-Q. I suffer with 
my knees, sometimes so very severe that 
I am forced to Jump from my bed at 
night to overcome It What do you ad
vise?

A. Try the email electric battery on 
“ ' . , ti- the affected Joints «very four hours.
The animals experimentally investi- Take active outdoor exercise dally. Bat 

gated gave seemingly complete evidence plenty of good, nourishing foods, 
to show that pineal gland may be ad- • • •
vantageously used upon children, when Dr. BWsXberg will answer questions 
for their ages they are sexually, physl- for readert of this paper on msdlooi, 
cally or mentally below par. hygienic and sanitation subjects that ore

It remains to be seen whether equally of general Intereet. Be cannot always 
Important uses can be found medicinal- undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
ly among human creatures for pineal for Individual oases. Where the subject 
gland. The dry extract has already <» not of general Inters et letters wtii be 
been used for backward children with answered personally, If a stamped and 
occasional success. These experiments addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
would seem to point to that practice ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Blrsh- 
and method as correct. berg, care this office.

1
mmf •* •> W« ■7../.S

show 
grown-up 
value.

*

Experiments on Young Animals.
Pineal 

taken from
yielded at once very tm 
The young creatures fed with young 
glands grew and matured rapidly and 
acquired the full weight and sexual de
velopment of adults ln a few weeks)

however.gland substance,
calvefc and 'young animals 

pbrtant results-?**»• 7/

;ie Says Toronto ** 
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Thenour- . 1 ounce 
Î ounces1r 3 drachme 

2 drachms 
1 drach1
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cil there will ne- 
Sir William said, 

rted to pave the 
lerstood there will Tt
itter what decision f
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HOW FOOLISH THE FASHIONS USED TO BEI
(r

Practical Jokes Are Relics of Barbarism \
By WINIFRED BLACK _____

The father 
large, robust and fully developed when 
so fed. Indeed, the power of the pineal 
gland ln augmenting vitality, weight, 
mental alertness and rigor, was about 
equally great for both mate and female

in<TS SENT 
BY GERMANS Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.

Where was your mother when these thing» were going on?
Didn’t she protest, not because the Jokes were played upon you, but 

because they were played ln her house?
And your father—was he a "practical joker,” too?
If I had a boy who showed a tendency to practical Jokes I’d send him 

to a military school and let him be the butt of a hazing fraternity for two or 
three years, and see If that wouldn’t calm the- exuberance of his spirits.

If I had a girl who came home from school and made fun of another 
girl’s walk or her dress or her manner of speech, I’d wait until I had a 
house full of company and then I would Imitate my own girl and make her 
realize the misery she was causing.

I know a whole family whose entire prospects ln life have been hiigntea 
by a coarse, grotesque old uncle who taught them to play practical jokes.

The uncle was rich, and so everybody curMed favor with him, and he 
was the sort of man who never laughed except when he could make some
body the butt of hie clumsy attempts at humor.

■i a MAN shot a 12-year-old boy the other
ionv , „ . _ /\ night In Indiana because the boy made
"Too fresh, by far, that girl, he com- l
lented. “Can’t you tone her down a the man 8 bride cry.
ttieT’ The boy was a member of a charivari
I felt my old irritation at Dicky s in- party, and they threw red pepper over the\r had

fltonnerly done the housework ln the jn her life cry on her wedding night.
■bachelor apartment which he had shared And the young husband, beside himself
1 flenched66 °ther artlstR' 6 m ee with humiliation and anger, shot through the 
-I H^owe i-,| hBve the chance to finish door Into the crowd and hit a 12-year-old boy.
I that painting of Poland for which she The man Is now on trial.
I «s» posing when she disappeared, "he j don’t know what that particular judge
1 b£ven>dsak°e, MaV^keep her Put up and that particular Jury will do to the man ln 
; I with anything from her until after I this particular case, but I hope it won’t be
* 1 tatsh that painting.” anything very serious. -
; I lr!^™^,hLth%hcm!/o8rvof them Not that I believe ln shooting promiscuously. Nine times out of ten | A Punishment to Fit.
nKed my speech as I replied: the man who carries a gun is a coward, and that’s why he carries it, and I 4------------------------- —— __.. -„la .fi

I "You surely do not suppose I like her hope, of course, that the hoy was not seriously wounded. He played Jokes on the servants; he led people on to making tools or j
better than you do. But I hope also that the mother who failed to teach that boy that there Is themselves; he Imitated his own guests at his own table to their very |

nothing funny ln humiliation and distress has had, and will have, quite a faceg and thought they did not know It. And the four children ln that 
little time of stress and worry herself over that wound and the hoy who famUj, ^ up to * unklnd( unsympathetic, boors. One of the girls was a

It will do her good to alt by the bedside of one she loves and worry beauty, and she married Into a good family. She could not live with them
for gjj WeekB. >

She’ll be a better woman for It in a thousand ways. One of the men had a good chance In a his boss
It was funny to frighten and shame a young woman who couldn’t pro- caught him Imitating the hose s walk one day, and th 

. , h |t v_v« The other son was expelled from college for a coarse practical joke.
tect he”«r’awJ“dl j“’ke [0 make her cry to get her hu8band go angry ' The rich uncle is dead. He left all hie money to a home for horses. It 
that he was almost insane, too deliciously amusing for anything, till the was his last Joke and the children whose ^ole *ense of proportion he nn- 
man you were helping to torment turned and tormented you! Jemln^ what a Whtlng "

1 Are These Thing. “Fun”?
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Three îfinule Journeys AÎ
£1’told'me to put up with anythinglien

WHERE MODERN MIRACLES ARE SAID TO BE WROUGHT.
FEW mîtes from the city of cures of the halt and the maimed. Non-

at the mouth hellevere to modem miracles talk of Quebec, Canada, at me mou o oure, of rellglous ,Mtasy, of selt-
ot Bt. Anne river, Is the uttle vu- hypnotism, but believers are certain of 

lags of Beaupre, the most noted feature two things—first, that the etek came 
of which 1. the parish church of Sainte l«me .nd halt and thelr pefc and teiy 

a . j. Daoimrp the "miracle church/' n®** paesea away, ana second, that the Anne de Beaupre, the rmracie cm. oure wse wrought by the holy 81 Anne.
ThU church has been «jailed the ^ fame of St. Anne de Beaupre 
"Lourdes of Canada because of the u not conflned ^ Canada alone. Large 
thousands and thoueande of Roman numbers of catholics from the State» 
Catholics who make the pilgrimage to vlelt tbe lbrlne annually and at certain 
the shrine every year, to the nope or aeasona 0f the year excursions are run 
being cured by tbe efficacy of the holy from various points, carrying hundreds, 
relics of St. Anne which are preserved not onjy 0f the lame, the halt and the 
there. _ blind, but those not afflicted—true be-

The picture shows a section of a vast 
pyramid of crutch»», sticks and canes left 
behind by happy and devout believers 
whose faith in the efficacy of the cure 
is eald to have wrought many seeming
ly miraculous heelings. Innumerable 
claims are made of these wonderful

j gobag’s jFasbton] Aa while.

K

If I had been the mother of those children I would have shown the 
T rich uncle the door on the very day he began to teach my children to laugh

What did thé bride do when you were wounded? Did she laugh and at the misfortunes of others, and I would have been happier and in the end 
make funny faces, as you did when you thought how her eyes smarted with a thousand times richer for It.
the red pepper? , Charivari! The very name of such a thing Is a disgrace.

Who toofc you Into that crowd, anyhow, or who let you go there? Any man who ever went £o a charivari party ought to be dressed up ln
Were you never taught at home that It Is never amusing to make some- a ^Hco Mother Hubbard and have his face painted and marched at the tall 

body suffer? of an automobile through the streets of the town where he lives, as a hor-
How did you get the Idea that It was a joke to torment and annoy? rlble example.
What? You got the point of view from a hobbledehoy cousin, who 

nulled a chair out from under you and laughed himself almost 111 when 
you rushed upon him ln a rage and tried to strike him with your childish
fists?

\A
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A BRIDE’S OWN STORY °1 Her Homehold Adventure» uFrom a grinning relative from somewhere in the back woods who pulled 
your hair and bent your knuckles backward and went Into paroxysms of 

the way you looked when you cried about It? ----------- -By ISOBEL BRANDS-----------------—
How Sha Learned to Make Fine Fmstings for Cakes.

Caramel Frosting.

Mamusement over

be removed from the fire and the but
ter added. When cool It can be spread 
on layers or on top.

Chocolate Cream Filling.
% cupful of sugar.
6 tablespoonful» of 
tt teaspoonful of salt 
2 cupfuls of scalded milk.
2 ounces of chocolate.
1 teaspoonful of vanilla.
2 egg yolks.

All dry Ingredients,
grated chocolate, are mixed together, 
then the slightly beaten egg yolks are 
added, and the entire mixture Is poured 
gradually Into the scalded milk. It le 
cooked for 16 minutes ln a double boil
er, stirring constantly until thickened, 
and then stirred only occasionally. 
When oool, It Is flavored with vanilla 
and spread on layers.

Nut Preserve Filling.
Stir tt cupful of any chopped nut 

meats into %, cupful of apple butter or 
other similar preserve, and spread on 
layers. This Is a very quick filling and 
Is Invariably good. As no cooking Is 
required there Is little chance of it going 
wrong or spoiling In any mysterious 
way.

LE8SED be frosting, for It covers 
l-C a multitude of sins! I’ve acquired 

some little skill in producing good 
cake, but It Just will happen, ln spite 
of all care, that sometimes I’ll forget 
some little thing, or I’ll hurry and for
get to beat the cake well enough, or the 
quality of the flour varies, and behold! 
the cake sags; It’s lopsided, drooping 
depressedly at one end, or It’s 
grained on account of a different grade 
of flour and tastes more like sweetened 
bread.

But a good frosting neutralises the 
blow of a disappointing cake, and I 
have quite a variety of them which 
practice has made me adept in prepar
ing quickly. In frosting a layer cake I 
usually pin a strip of pe raffine paper 
around It, so that It extends about one 
Inch over the top of the cakss When 
the frosting has set, I remove the pa
per and there Is a neat mound of frost
ing on top Instead of the frosting pour
ing over the edge untidily, as It does 
otherwise. Sometimes the oiled paper 
doesn’t come off readily, and It 1» nec
essary to remove it with a thln-blade 
knife that has been wet ln hot water. 
Here are recipes that I have used:

(Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, tec.)

ADVICE TO GIRLSil 01ltt cupfuls of light brown sugar, 
tt cupful of cream.
3 tablespoonfuls of butter, 
tt teaspoonful of vanilla.

and butter areVIrved.
By ANNIE LAURIE J

to the woman’s soul to pity those who 
are not strong and well, and to help 
and comfort them, but when she looks 
deep into her heart, Is she really satis
fied with a sickly father for her chil
dren?

Love Is a much abused word. You are 
young. In a few years you may define 
It ln very different fashion from the 
way you do now. Marriage, though It 
Is a relation easily broken nowadays, 
to all appearance, le Just as binding as 
ever it was. A court of law may sepa
rate you from this sickly man when 
the terror of it all brings you to ask 
to be rid of him, but what of the chil
dren that have sprung from this mar
riage? They must go on through their 
lives, and their children through their 
lives, and so on, and on. What of 
them? If only the sickness will be of 
the body alone it will be less dreadful, 
but so often a sickly, body breeds a sick 
soul Oh, little Perplexed, look ahead, 
way ahead, before It Is too late!

The sugar, cream 
boiled together until they reach the 
stage where the mixture will form a 
«oft ball if dropped In cold water. This 
usually takes about 16 minutes. It Is 
then removed from the fire and beaten 
until cool Then the vanilla flavoring 
Is added and the frosting Is spread over 
the cake very quickly. If preferred, tt 
cupful of condensed or evaporated milk 
can be used Instead of cream.

flour.
T\EAR ANNÏB LAURIE: *
" I went with a young man tor

EH™LBr)iiînhb,omv:
him very much, and do not care to 
go with any other boy. Pleas® ^9-

Wreck of Dark Blue Velvet, Trimmed not tell me that I ought 
■ ... «,,» j . my mother disapproves. Please tenwith Chiffon and Lace. wbat to do. PERPLEXED.

/

:>M<r coarae- lncludlng the

J
In the Church of St. Ann# do 

Beaupre.
Uevers who desire to make the pilgrim
age for the sake of visiting the shrine. 
In New England, to which many thoe- 
sande of men and women of Canadian- 
French extraction have been drawn by 
tbe textile industries and tbe cheapness 
of abandoned farms, a yearly visit to 
Quebec end Including a side pilgrimage 
to the shrine of the good 81 Anne, ls« 
one of the reward» of thrift and Indus
try toward which young and old look 
forward. '

A
Orange Frosting or Filling.

tt cupful dt sugar.
3 tablespoonfuls of flour, 
tt cupful of water.tt cupful of orange Juice.
1 tablespoonful of lemon juice.
Grated rind of 1 orange.
1 egg.
1 teaspoonful of butter.

All the dry Ingredients are mixed to
gether, then the slightly oeaten egg, 
orange peel, water and fruit Juloe are 
added. Cook for 10 minutes In a double 
boiler, stirring constantly, when It must

HE velvet frock will again be fav- p. ERPLEXED: Not because you 
ored for afternoon wear during the mother disapproves or I disapproves 

— autumn and winter season. Dark or anybody else in all the 
.blue velvet was used for this attractive disapproves, should you stop going wiin 
taodel. The back of the skirt extends this young man who Is In m c™ 
ever the front and is slightly gathered but because you know In y°,U1", nea‘", 
'«bout the waist. that he la not fit to be the father oi

The velvet corsage opens over a front your children and the husband upon 
i#f pleated chiffon of the same tone of whom you can lean when you are 
[blue, and the pleats are extended below weary with the heavy tasks that fall to 
the girdle to form a peplum. Long woman’s lot.
lleeves of old chiffon, a chemisette of Cannot we women have i_ 
l«m and a girdle of velvet completed thought to the future "r“®n *® 'ov®’ 
E» effective frock. and still love Just as truly? It Is given
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letter was published has been increas
ed by a point and a half since its 
publication. This means that Aid. 
Wlckett’s letter indicates the certainty 
of action which, will improve the credit 
of the city.

Wè désiré to compliment Aid. 
Wickett on the simplicity of his state* 
menta. There is no need te compli
cate the issue by elaborate calcula
tions of What the tax-rate Was, 6r 
might lhave been ten years ago, or 
what the debt per capita Is. when W6 
do not know the population exactly. 
A more useful calculation would be 
the relation of the debt to the actual 
property of the ratepayers, and we 
canliot have that on account of an 
illegal assessment. Complaints are 
made by people Who ought to know 
better that the assessment Is too high 
when we have the assessment com
missioner himself telling us that It Is 
thirty per cent, under what the As
sessment Act says It ought to be,

The Telegram IS quite right When It 
says that the appointment of a strong 
man».*» handle the finances is the 
true path to a settlement of the city's 
financial difficulties. The city la not 
bankrupt, nor anything like bankrupt 
The borrowing margin of thé muni
cipality has been reached, and probably 
exceeded. But the City Is more than 
solvent, and if tiié accounts were pro
perly handled, there would be no 
cause for criticism of the expendi
tures- They are all necessary, but 
thsy are not well controlled, nor sea
sonably arranged.

The tax-rate has been too low tot
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A Way Out
The British Governmental Board of 

Trade, which dealt so Successfully with 
the beef trust and the shipping trust, 
should come to the rescue <X the Ca
nadian farmer and the British 

Z Sumer of bread.

* • years, and while needed Improvement! 
have been kept back, they gradually 
became Imperative and have over. 
Whelmed the pinchbeck economist! 
responsible for prolonged procraetlna 

We have only to add that t

con*
Mr. Runctfhan, the 

president of the board, and a, member 
of the cabinet, has just explained to 
$he British House of Commons how 

, he was able to get chilled meat from 
Argentina at reasonable prices. He 
requisitioned-the,whole tonnage which 
carried beef from tile Argentine Re
public to Britain. This left the Ameri
can beef trust so tar as Angentlna was 
concerned utterly helpless. They could 
not ship out a pound of meat unless 
the British Government furnished a 
vessel to carry it, and thug the board

tlon.
strong man In one department wil 
not be sufficient it there are obetaclei 
in every other department to the ex. 
èrtion of his strength. We do ttb 

.mean obstacles In the officials them
selves, but in the system which pre. 
sents such, obdurate barriers to re- 
form.

The immediate need Is to aw 
ratepayer In the city toevery

fact that his ■ own cash Interest de 
pends on the attention he now give 

of trade gripped .complete control of to these matters, 
the situation.

Now why cannot the British Board of 
Trade requisition enough tonnage to 
carry our wheat to England? The 
vessel owners would not be paid the 
fancy prices riow demanded by the 
shipping combine, j>ut only what the 
service was reasonably wtofth. Wheat 
can ibe profitably carried from Mont- 
tveal to Liverpool for ffve cents a 
bushel, but the ruling price today is 
thirty cents. _ If the imperial govern
ment cut down the cost of ocean car
riage from thirty cents to ffve cents 
the saving might be divided between 
the Canadian wheat grower and the 
ultimate consumer. That is to say, the 
Canadian farmer could get net fifteen 
cento more for his wheat than,.his 
American competitor, altho undersell
ing him by ten cents at Liverpool.
Nor would it be desirable to restrict the 
preference to raw grain. Why should 
not the Canadian millers share In the 
imperial preference?

In short, the excessive profits of the 
shipping ring would be confiscated.
The American farmer would probably 
have to keep on paying thirty cents 
to get bis wheat to Liverpool, hut he 
could not complain except to his own 
government. Nor Would the United 
States look upon so sensible a pro
cedure as a trade discrimination. Even 
now the president is determined that 
congress shall pass the ship purchase 
bill In order to put in his hands a big 
stick with which to discipline the 
■hipping combine.

The adoption of some such plan 
would require us to maintain our 
tariff wall against American Wheat, 
but the countervailing duty which 
keeps us out of the American market 
would be of no consequence when we 
enjoyed a commanding position in the 
British market.

Britain's vast merchant marine has 
been of great service in the war, and 
ii can be no more usefully employed 
than In carrying food from the do
minions to the motherland at reason
able rates such as will ensure the 
oaughter nations a preference in the 
imperial market

>:

Local Hydro-Electric Affairs
Since Mayor Church became eat* 

officio a member of the City Hydro- 
Electric Commission we observe that 
criticism of the affairs Of the commis
sion has not been quite so Virulent 
and when indulged ltt has been direct
ed personally, ' The casual observer 
might suppose that this IS the resul! 
of an improvement wrought by hie 
worship in the management of the eye 
tern. We can only note that he has 
not himself so stated.

Meanwhile the report 
mission tor 1814 has been Issued. II 
Is of a highly satisfactory character 
and shows a growth of business whlcl 
must be difficult for some people t< 
explain, seeing that Mr, P. W. Bill! 
Is still chairman of the commission 
Some citizens had been deluded inti 
believing that Mr. Ellis was a kind oi 
hoodoo. The hoodoo must now bi 
looked for m other directions-

One ot Mr. Ellis' ideas was that th< 
rates should not be lowered until thi 
revenue was sufficient to meet the lia 
'bllltles. Efforts had been made t< 
show that the commission had no lia 
b unies and that the opposition to re 
duction of the rates was purely anbl 
tPâry. It is now clear that there weri 
deficits In previous years, and It wouli 
have been unfair to reduce the ratei 
until these were In the Way to tielhi 
extinguished, which they are nov 
shown to be on the present balanoi 
sheet.

The cutting of the rates has been i 
boon to the citizens generally, aS thosi 
who do not patronize the civic systen 
share the reductions 'brought aibout to; 
civic competition.

>-
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Berlin and Washington
■President Wilson ha£ been fl 

ly assailed In his own country 
adopting a peace-at-any-price 
tude toward Germany. Perhaps 
historian of the future may deal 
kindly with him than do many of 
contemporaries. The refusal of 1 
Bryan to sign the second note on I 
Lusitania incident, coupled with 
resignation as secretary of state, ge 
a thrill of dramatic interest which i 
thing in the note itself warranted- 
deed, It will always be hard to und 
stand why Mr. Bryan signed the fl 
note and balked at the second.

From that time on Germany , 1 
only to play for delay. After the fl 
shock and rage over the assassinat 
of the Lusitania subsided, it beca 
apparent that public opinion did i 
demand war with Germany. Mr. V 
son was given the unpleasant task 
putting up a bold from without 
ability to back It up. X

What puzzled some people was 
apparent inconsistent course of 
German Government. It looked at i 
time as tho the kaiser was doing 
best to goad the United States i 
declaring war, yet Count Bernsto 
the German ambassador, who m 
enjoy the confidence ot the kaiser, : 
been working overtime of late try 
to keep the peace.

Current Opinion for August 
semblés a number 6t~ clippings fr 
German newspapers and 
conclusion that the kaiser has n 
desired an open breach with the 1 
ed States. It says, however, that

fl

attl
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Financial Reform for the City
Aid- Wlckett’s third open letter to 

the mayor and citizens gives evidence 
of the fact that there is sufficient In
terest in the financial affairs of the 
city to warrant a full, free and open 
discussion of the situation such as Aid. 
Wickett has thus inaugurated.

The World has been hammering 
away at the necessity' for financial 
reform In the city administration for 
years. Eight y ears ago we nominated 
a. commission of five men to look after 

® the city business, at salaries of $25,- 
t'00 a year, and the various experts 
who criticize and abuse those with 
whom they do not agree followed their 
usual course. We nominated Mr. W. 
T. White as financial man ton the 
dty. Since then he has become the 

, Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance 
for Canada. It would have paid To
ronto a hundred times over to have 
had him running the city finances for 
the last eight years.

Aid. Wickett is on the right line. 
He has stirred up more attention to 
the city's financial condition than any
one has for a long time past, and, 
besides, things have become so bad 
that there is a likelihood of the rate
payers taking a hand in the debate, 

y This accounts for several facts in
attempts to belittle what 'Aid. 

Wickett has done. The statement that 
his open letters have injured the city’s 
credit, is quite astray. The offer made 
for city debentures before the second

t

:

t comesI

the United States has been so st 
as to make It difficult for the goi 
ment to follow its- better tjudgi 
Then, again, it is said that Ge: 
diplomacy failed so dismally at 
outbreak ot the war that the foi

re-
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Handsome 
Autumn C

)R0 IS GROWING ONTARIO ARRANGES 
DESPITE THE WAR L0AN1N NEW YORK

Lttfilee' and Misses' i 
ot materials and all 

| mixtures. Including 
Tweeds, Gabardines 
Olathe, Velvet Cordsl 
etc., ranging $10.00, i 

I $18.00 to $38.00 each

Zill Retire Tréaâtify Bills 
Which Are Not Renewable 

in England.
Year Shows Satisfactory 

Surplus.

Stylish SuiSAVING IS EFFECTED
Splendid showing of 
Tailored Suite In all 
mended fabrics, aitd 

, tasteful colorings, ra
E $11.00. $$6.00 to $46.1

'remier Makes Explanation | Four and a Half Per Cent, is
Paid on Six Hundred Thou

sand Pounds.
of Shortage in Military 

Equipment.

MlllinIn his report covering the first half 
this year General Manager Couzend I floated a $8,0*0,000 loan In New York, 
thé Toronto Hydro-Electric System hn tet»« which *111 be equivalent to 

.ys that in spite of the war, business a rate of 4^ P«r cent., or 14 P«r cent, 
is increased. The system had a sur- '°wér than the City of Toronto has
us ef $303,088.47, Which was dis- be*n *ble to secure. The money Is re-

qulred to retire treasury bills of 
interest $180,* £<00|000 maturing In England, and 
t instalments tor which the Ontario (Government

The provincial government has
Our collection, of 
Models contains, as 
SB common range of 
0t nice dlserlinihatP 
Mess. Not how ma 
5 our policy, but, t 
please individual ta 
Pénal requirements, 
Sects, deservlhg Of 

*-' .404 at reasonable 
With our specially «

This Certificate
of as follows:

Interest tih past
17; sinking fund instalments ac- | hk* been Unable to secure a renewal. 
$46 686 00- balance for denrsHa. A® 11 rate ot 4* P*r cent. Was being

... and annual adjustments $121,- I irlvlnela^Tredsurer tioh.
0.68. Garry has effected a saving to the
The income during the first half »t SÎTiîSjl °ne year Was $770*58.47 from all | chtn^ whlch will be a Conslderabto 

es. The cost of electric current 
«164,885.6$, and the expense of 
jtldn $228,031.60, The'assets et thé

«

flFor FromIF
EYOU

Making
Money

theFIG IHN CAHitem.
'‘NO country in the World has bet

ter credit than the Province of Onta- 
. rlo," said Mr, McGarry yesterday. "I 

stem total $7,696,847,78 and the 11a- was successful In securing the money 
lities $7,476,838.78. Hydro user* at lower ratés than the American 
merited by about $94,000 on account markets have offered to any other 

the rate reduction. I borrowers In. a good many months."
Mr. McGarry pointed out that the 

Estimated to cost $477,177, thé actual I terms of the loan are particularly fa
ct expropriations ltt connection V arable to Ontario, in View of the ne- 
the widening of 8t. Clair avenue gotiatlons that have been in progress 

given as $668,670. Of this aihount by the allies for a large loan in the 
i city will pay $602,177 and the rate/ United States. The policy of the gdv- 
zers on the street $167,393. On ac* ernment Is to maintain that Standing 
int of the widening, property along unimpaired In any Way, ahd not to 
i street has Increased over $960,000 offerr loans for capital expenditure ex
value. The widening alone co*t ap* cept of the most pressing and neces- 
>ximn.teiv $188,609 per mile, the | s*ry character during the war. 

ed being 3,59 miles; 426 | ——« '
es ot land were taken over by the 
, thé frontage being about 87,910 

According to an official the city 
$100,000 worth of vacant land on 

Clair avenue.

a
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EALTOtogether with $1.86, presented at The World, 40 Wêet Richmond street 
Toronto, or 18 Bast Main street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
ot the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE. 601L.” By «ail add 
parcel postage—7 cent* first zone. 1$ cents Ontario, 80 cents in Canada

Cost Exceeds Estimate.
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Mise

loge Speaks
Knox of

yTUMBUKSCTCOUeON I
40 west Richmond St, Toronto, ahd i East Mein *t„ Hamilton.

fineit thin blown glue beftutifully decorated with 811* 
^Ÿémd nm End enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

FREE ïsÆsrfil

affect BeingI
LB Z K ARE COMINGof uniPremier's Letter.

In reply to his letter calling atten- 
of military sup- 

rden, prime mln-
to the shortage 

, Sir Robert Bo
:er of Canada h*s Written, to Mayor I . . ».
mrch etating that he regrets that | Were Laid Off by Canadian Ex* 
ère ehould be any shortage, but 
aws attention to the immensity of 
e undertaking in which the empire 
engaged. He says:

"We have under arms at present
î^nt.lnîmd»îiew.mnî^nbîïl Carpenters who Went, up from To-

tont0 thru tbe medium of the Civic aterloo. The public men ^ and the I Employment Bureau to work tor the 
llttary authorities of Great Britain cana(j|an Explosives, Limited, at Parry

.I!.®"?11 Sound, have returned to this city and 
* " are complaining of the treatment they

received. They say they have to pay 
—»— . their own train fare up there and then
wehave all they g.et iB two or three days’ work. 

3 l One man who went up there to work

F Y Amount of 
After Wai

6Il •ii4 1plosives, Limited, at Parry 
Sound.

fTto,D X1121

That the women 
great part to plaj 
that equally as mi 
called for from the 
ot this country Wt 

' an address dellveri 
Hfcvergal College i 
of the Young Wor

V

E W
F V j

ry force Which they could send 
id In case of war. Estimates h£u McGüTst£iSh

mru. MCLiiii street. 
At the outset, liLitr I ,n

Sise, K plat Wju

iady eent overseas 82,448 officers i ________ _____ ____ _____ ___
men, In Cttnada we have engaged I gtitied that he went "up and started 

garrison and OUtpoet duty and | to work 0n & Friday and the follow-
he said, he was dis- 

apparent reason ex-
G to the war and t 

effect it had upoi 
pared with other 
ot the enormous ta 
British taxpayer 1 
present time. She 
practice every pr
OWUld.

Ml
Whic

1 of .the country at tl 
tilltles. "Before the 
young man wished 1 
plenty of dollar*, hi 

H j-:< » great change."
K B times were cast as!
■' ■ ed themselves beoai
mmm country was at stal

The speaker dec 
Canada is calling t 
bit for the empire, 

the women, and 
e spoke of the s 

being made by v 
I “Some of my own
K doing housemaid;
B dishes. In hospitals
■ she said.
F Miss Knox said 

was over a great 
tlon to Canada w 
was then that the) 
practical. She con 
out that Canada’s > 
war would be stron 

, tearing women.
An exhibition of 

| by a number of m<
P" ttaetic class of ar
E program were mui
& the large audience.

Ummtraining In organized Units 
70,000 men.

lng Tuesday, he said, he was dls- 
, , ^ . Charged without apparent reason ex-

Please bear in mind that the force cept to put another gang on the job.
iginally despatched by Great Britain Two men were laid off the other day
the Crimea was less than 60,000 men ana after the company

id that sent to Bpain for the Petlin- ea their board bill and 
ilar War was less than 60,000 men. fare up, they were handed $1.60, not
“In view of the wonderful results | half enough to pay their fare back
at have been accomplished during 
e oast twelve months, results Which

ItH Thad deduct- 
thelr railway

HOW TO GET IT mVoTO-ffifc
ti ‘"eæs'iS” cq,
W Eseh additional Sat eae Clt/\

ss Knox dealt 
h had come o■

Ito Toronto.
, The Council of Carpenters and the 

commanded the appreciation and Trades and Labor Council will be aek- 
ratldn of the people of Great ed by the men who returned to urge 
In and ot France, the country may the city and government "authorities 
be congratulated that military to make a thoro Investigation Into the 
ilzatlon and preparation on so | situation, 
mdous a scale has been success-

sWEIGHT, 2 LBS. r

Pd*t hi aster.1

j CROSS OUT WITH AN "X” INITIAL DESIRED
kTT Mc I N I O I P I ODelegates who represented the local 

ccompllshed. The difficulties al-1 street Railway Men’s Union at the 
to in your letter have been en- international convention held in Ro- 

intered not only In this country but Chester, during the past two weeks, 
Great Britain where such organisa- were at the Labor Temple yesterday 
u and preparation have had to be afternoon. All the old officers were 
lertaken oft a scale equally beyoüd I re-elected and Providence, R.I., was 

what had ever been contemplated,” | selected for the next nlace of meet-
A Chief’s Criticism.

Chief William Davis of the Victoria,
BC.i fire department has written to
Aid. McBride, one of his supporters, , ...___...
In the matter of the Toronto fire com- ,„Tbe Saturday (boats to Niagara will 
missionershlp, outlining what he be- likely be well patronized by friends 
lieves to be the trouble With the fire JJ*1
department here. Ho seys that there PJrt j? the Military Review, that day
is need of discipline, that politicians 'Si JSLÜmust be got rid of and that there Is I four-trip schedule, leaving Yonge street
too much dead timber In the depart- ^ 7.30 a.m., 11 a-m., 2 p.m. and

6.80 p.m. Sunday boats leave at 8.1S 
a.m., 9-30 a.m-, 2 p.m. Tickets, 46 Yonge 
street or Yonge Street Wharf,

bert Adams made a spirited appeal 
against the murderous assaults on 
Women and children and non-com
batants by the Turks, a committee was 
appointed, composed of Supreme 
Grand President Dr. Adame, Past 
President C. W. Kerr and Secretary 
Lou H. Warnlca, to draft a resolution 
to ba sent to the President of the 
United States, requesting him, as the 
head, at one of the leading neutral 
countries, to forward a communica
tion to Emperor William of Germany 
and the Government of Turkey, with 
a view to obtain their co-operatlûn in 
preventing as far as possible these 
gross cruelties and violation* Of the 
rights ot a common humanity and of 
the Christian Armenians in partlcu-

f^MICHlES sh

rlng.

MILITARY REVIEW SATURDAY.

S FOR 26c 
At th« Cigar Oil.1 

7 KING St. W. 
MICHIE A CO., LIMITED

J
nt- With his letter be sent many 
the printed forms used by the Vic
ia department, and outlines the way 

his department Is managed-
Employ Residents Only.

Next week a conference will be held 
between the civic,xaUthoritiee ftnd the
downtown clergy regarding the un- , „ . _ . _
employment situation during the win- Canada Lodge, No. 1, Sons of Can
ter- In this connection the mavor is ada, held their meeting Wednesday at 
ezdvlsed foy (Property Commissioner Foresters Hall, College street, ex-Ald. 
Chisholm that he sees no good reason A. jBurgess presiding,
for not getting Into touch with the As tne outcome of an address on the 
Dominion Government with a view to Armenian massacres, to which 
preventing as far as possible the lmmi- Supreme Grand President Dr. E. Her-
gratlon into this city of all pe'rsons ___
from across the border seeking em
ployment. He further suggests that | $ 
all those seeking employment must 
prove to the satisfaction of the labor 
bureau that they have been residents 
ot the city for not less than six 
months, and that where there is sus
picion an Investigation be carried' out 
by the bureau. He does not think 
an extensive reorganization of the 
labor bureau necessary', but suggests 
the adding of an assistant to the sup
erintendent During the last two 
months 1000 positions have been se
cured for applicants. The commis
sioner points out that many men re
fuse work when situations are offered 
them, especially when they would have 
to leave the city.

The aldermen have all been sum
moned to appear at the Investigation 
which will open before Judge Denton 
on Oct. 1. They will all be asked to tell 
what they know regarding fire de
partment lobbies. Col- Langton and 
Property Commissioner Chlshohnhavo 
also been summoned to appear.

McGregor A McIntyre have obtained 
a building permit for the erection of a 
two-storey factory at 1189 Shaw 
street to cost $8700.

Yeeterday the building permit was 
issued by the City architect’s depart
ment for the new North Toronto sta
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
The cost is given as $126,000.

The Station Work.
Mayor Church yesterday received a 

telegram signed D-E-W., in which It 
was stated that work on the 
Union Station would commence at 
once. His worship stated that he did 
not know who the sender of the mess
age was ar.d that he had no other In
formation regarding the matter. A 
man high up In railway circles stated 
yesterday that the work would be 
commenced within a couple of weeks, 
and that everything would be done to 
basteu completion-

r'î
#41WOULD STOP CRUELTY

TOWARDS ARMENIANS
lar.

TWO FOUND GUILTY.DAMAGES AGAINST TORONTO. TORONTO TA
Toronto ratepay 

that Friday, Sept, 
day to make payn 
Instalment ot gt 
penalty.

Samuel Taylor and Alfred Taylor 
were found guilty by Judge Win- 
Chester and a Jury irt the criminal 
sessions yesterday of obtaining by 
false pretences a motor car with In-

Mrs. Elizabeth St. Clair was award
ed $625 damages against the City of 
Toronto In th'e county court yesterday 
for injuries received on Jan. 15 last 
when «hé tell on an Icy sidewalk on 
Sumach street. She claimed $1000. tent to defraud John Gray.
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Beers are the best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.
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A brew for every taste. At all Hotels and Dealers.
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The Match of Today
» the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-makiftg business.

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if eonectiy held «ad «track 
on «By rough surface, is werrànttd te give a steady, clear
tight
The Ê. B. Eddy Company* Limited
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office has fallen into almost universal 
contempt j ,

We think it a fair sunnlse that the 
sympathies ot the president are not 
With Germany In the present struggle. 
Neither Is it fair to charge him with 
personal cowardice or political ambi
tion. No man, prdbably, évèr found 
the White House a more unwelcome 
habitation. It is, hbwever, too early 
as yet for anyone to forecast Mr. Wil
son’s place In history.

V
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Chancellor Remârks Document 
Was Evidently Home-Made 

Prodaction.

Chancellor Boyd in a judgment 
hàndéd out at OsgoOde Hall ÿestefday 
interprets the will of the late George 
Jackson, butdher, dt London- who 
died in Winnipeg Dec. 12, 1913. The 
testator directed that the 
slaughter house and 
stores.shduld be given to his two sons 
and Xkat his residence and furniture 
be given to his two daughters- 
that Etta Milbum, to Whom be was 
engaged to be married, should receive 
$600 from the sons and $500 from hie 
daughters three months after btS 
death. One of the clauses in the Will 
is: "P- 9-: The money Is to bé giVeft 
tc Miss Mtlburn for herself alone, but 
should she die the money Will go back 
to the estate and be divided equally 
between my children’’

Hie lordship remarks that the will 
Is evidently a home-made production 
and that the “F.S ’’ may have been a 
mistake for "N.B.,” but whether or 
not this may be it gave the key to the 
testator’s intention In benefiting Miss 
Milbum.

Miss Mtiburn died March 7, 1914, 
mure than two months and less than 
three months after the death bt tne 
testator. The sons failed to pay the 
$600 to Miss Mtlburn and the chan
cellor states that she was entitled to 
receive It, but having died five days 
before the expiration of the three 
months after the death ot the testator 
she was- not entitled to the second 
$500 from his daughters.

William Roy Willard presented his 
certificate of fitness to Mr- Justice 
Middleton and was sworn in as soli
citor of the supreme court

The second divisional court list for 
today Is: City of Toronto v- Toronto 
and York Radial Railway, Rushworth 
v. Johnston, Mills v. Deeth, Johnston 
v. Haines-

farm.
two butcher

Also

■ Special Train to Strealavilla for “To* 
Townehip Agricultural So

ciety Fall Fair" Saturday. 
September 25tn.

Special train via Canadian Pacific 
Railway will leave Toronto 1.15 p.m., 
Parkdale 1.26 p.m., West Toronto 1.35 
p m., Lambton 1-40 p.m., Islington 1.45 
p.m., Dixie 1.62 p.m., Cooksvllle 1-57 
p.m., Eilndale 2.06 p.m., arriving
Streetsville Junction 2-15 p.m- Re
turn fare from Toronto 90c, good going 
all trains Saturday, Sept- 25, and valid 
returning up to and Including Monday, 
Sept. 27. Secure tickets at Canadian 
Pacific ticket offices.
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Germans Have to Race for Bere- 
sina Crossings Where Na

poleon Had Mishap.

/ PETROGRAD, Sept. 23.—According 
l to the latest information received here 
1 the Russian line now runs from Os- 
I mlana to Smorgon, which is on the 
r left bank of .the Vliya, west of Vileika.
> From Smorgon the line extends to 

Lebedevo, protecting the Molodechno 
i railway junction. Thence it parallels 
j the Vilna-Llda railway, crossing the 

Lida-Molodechno railway and ex- 
1 tending across lhe Qasda River at a 
- point 18 miles east of Lida. The line 

then runs to NovfrtV. Molchad, Milo- 
vldy ,to the east of Lake VvgonoVskl 
and eastward along the Oglnskl Canal 
to Lyscha and the Junction of the 
Jealolda River with the Wina. east of 
Pinsk. The remainder of the line is 

f unchanged.
Russian officers admit that the new 

g front in the Vilna region Is warped 
and interrupted in places.

The region to the east of Lida and 
s south of Molodechno is Intersected by 
■, » multitude of rivulets. These are 
e embarfittelhg the German advance.

necessitating a detour northward, and 
e consequently co-operation between the 
e German group in the vicinity of Vilna 
. and that near Lida will be difficult.

The Russians expect that the Ger
mans contemplate a race for crossings 
of the Beresina River, particularly at 

t Borissov, 38 miles northeast of Minsk, 
where Napoleon came to grief to 1812. 

, The Red Cross hospitals evacuated 
Vilna In good order. Two local hos- 

't pltals, with 350 wounded, remained in 
n the city, it being 
„ them.

impossibly to remove

FIFTY PER CENT. AT WAR.
As soon as the sessions of the gen

eral synod are brought to a close, 
the fall term at Trinity College will 
commence. Sùch a large number of 
students have gone to the war that 
it will result In an attendance of but 
50 per cent, of that of last term.
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■
Passenger Traffic

OCEAN TICKETS TO ENOLANDTl *s
THandsome 

Autumn Coats
| SOCIETY |
conducted bÿ Mra« Edmund Phillips.

THE WEATHER a

Secure your passage on the magni
ficent steamers "Rotterdam,” (Sept. 
28th, and “New Amsterdam," Oct 5th- 
Neutral line. For full particulars ftp*

tOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept. 23, 8 
p.m—Rain has fallen today over a large 
portion of Alberta and showers afe oe- 
currlng this evening in parts of Ontario, 
elsewhere in the Dominion the w'eather 
has been tine. The temperature has beeh 
somewhat lower than it was yesterday tn 
the western provinces, and higher In On
tario and Quebec. ,

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson 82-63; Prince Rupert, 50-56; 
Victoria 60-58; Vancouver, 50-64; Kftm- 
toops. 48-60; Calgary, 40-46; Edmonton, 
32-46; Medicine Hat, 44-68; Moose Jaw, 
32-63: Regina, 33-67; - Prince Albert, 42- 
48; Winnipeg, 42-SI; Bert Arthtir, 48-06; 
Parry Sound, 40-64; Toronto 39-68; 
Kingston, 42-64; Ottawa, 88-04; Montrai, 
44-62; Quebec, 34-62; St. John. 38-64; 
Halifax, 38-68.

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper St. 

Lawrence /and Ottawa. Ldwer St. Law
rence and Gulf and North Shore.— 
Moderate winds; partly cloudy and warm, 
with a few local showers.

Maritime.—Moderate west afld south-
little

T N the midst of 
1 thé city strain 
the Private Pa
tiente* Building 
gives rest In euch 
tranquility aa, In 
a city, only per- / 
feet organisation 
can produce.

Rate» 816.50 a treat 
end upwards.

Private Patients’ Building.

LUdlea’ and Misses’ Styles in fine range 
6l materials and all popular colors and 
mixtures. Including new style Fancy 
Tweed#, Gabardines, T.wllls, Serges, 
Oleths, Velvet Cords, Pile Fabrics, etc.. 
*tc.. ranging $10.00, $11.00. $1* 00, $14.00, 
$16.00 to $38 00 each.

♦ plytits Royal Highness 16 Molding aid 
tnveetttura at Ottawa the beginning 
of this week, and those who have been 
knighted recently Will be present to 
receive their honora at hie îiande.

Madame Melba, who will sing at 
Maesey Hall On Oct. 4, wHl arrive in 
town on Saturday, Oct. a, and will be 
the guest of Lady Hendrle at Govern
ment House during her stay m Toron-

S. J. SHARP * GO,, 
79 Yonge Street.

$ -ighting in the Caucasus Was 

.Principally Between Bands 

of Scouts.

I

ifeiTülli'-æ’Pitiïiai

) K

PETROGRAD, via London. Sept. 2$. 
—8.20 p.m.—The official communica
tion Issued today by the 
concerning the fighting in the Cau
casus says i

“On the 21st in the coast district 
there was rifle firing in the direction 
of Olti, In the region of KhintaspCre 
our scouts dispersed the Turks by their 
successful tire.

“In the region of Drlshah, n*ar 
Dworove, one of our patrols dispersed 
bands of Turks.

“In the region of Van our scouts 
fought fen engagement near the village 
of Aug. On the rest of the front the 
situation is unchanged."

Stylish Suits war officeto.
Splendid showing of Ladles' and Misses’ 
Tailored Suita In aH the season’s com
mended fabrics, a«a full assortment of 
tasteful colorings, ranging $16.60, $18.00, 
$12.00. $25.00 to $45.00.

Mr. Bruce Acton Burrows has been- 
granted A commission as provisional 
lieutenant in the Royal Canadian En
gineers and Is now training at Roe- 
kllffe.

A marriage has been arranged be
tween A. Stuart Mackenzie Low, 
youflgest Surviving son of the late Mr. 
Andrew Low, Butterstone, Perthshire, 
and Mrs. Alison Low, Tay Park, Dun
dee, and Leonie Mocphersoft, only 
daughter of Mr. &ftd Mrs. Perceval E. 
Ritiout, 66 Cromwell road, London, 
England, and granddaughter of the 
late Sir David Macpherson, Chestnut 
Park.

Dr. and MfS. Vaux Have returned 
froth Cushings Island and the White 
Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Hunter are 
expected In town on Ôct- 1 and Will 
stay with Mr. Acton Burrows fog. the 
marriage of Mr, Aubrey Acton Bur
rows.

Mr. and Mrs. John small have re
turned from the island.

Mrs, Willie Chadwick was the host
ess of a very cheery little tea yester
day at her house In Keele street, irt 
honor of Mrs, S. Alfred Jones, Who IS 
in town from tialleÿbury, staying with 
Mrs. Edwards Merrill. Those present 
included; Mrs, Edward Chadwick, Mr» 
Capon, Mrs- George Shaw, Mrs. Turk, 
Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Caeteil Hopkins, 
Mrs. Pepler, Mrs. Bade Chadwkk, Mrs. 
McBride, Miss McBride, Mrs. Croxton 
Kelly, Mrs. Hall, Mrs, Crewe.

Mias Blair Acton Burrows has re
turned from a visit to the Berkshire 
Hills.

Mrs..

Tbronfo General m\SEls? HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEHOSPITAL Neutral ta Borland.
NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 

$60 2nd Class. $86 to $117.60 lit Clsss.
Sept. 38 ........................................................ Rotterdam
Oct. ............. .. ....New Amsterdam
MEL VILLE .i>À V18 STEAMSHIP ft TOC8- 
I*,r CO., I.Ttl., General Agents for Ontario.

S4 Toronto Street. Mala tilt. e«

Mew Millinery Iiiws wo.A!

Our collection of Autumn Millinery 
gâv Models contains, as usual, a choice and 

, an common range Of selection fflr ladles 
Of nice discrimination in matters of 
Mass. Not how many, nor how cheap, 
IS our policy, but, father, we Seek to 

■ please Individual taste and meet per-
P Sénat requirements, in Millinery pro

ducts. deserving of quality-recognition, 
Eg dad at reasonable prices, consistent 
B With our specially Select Offerings.

west winds; mostly fair and a 
warmer; a few local showers towards 
bight. ' ,

Superior__ Fresh north and northeast
winds; fair and cooler.
y Manitoba and Saskatchewan.—Easterly 
winds; cooler and unsettled. With local 
rains.

I many boxes taken
FOR MILITARY TATTOO ]>FRENCH LINEBoxes for the military tattoo to be 

held at Exhibition Park on Saturday 
evening are being taken by many of 
the Women’s organizations. Those al
ready engaged are: Women's Rifle 
Club, Daughters of the Empire, two 
boxes; Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, two 
boxes; Women's Patriotic League, 
three boxes; Mrs. Simmons, Girls* 
Frtdndly Society, two boxes; Sunshine 
Circle, Empire Club, four boxes j Mr. 
T. 0. Anderson, two boxes; Mr. W. D. 
Rose, Mr. J. P. Murray, XJ. E. Loyal
ists, eight boxes; Mr. O. Hezzlewood, 
Mr- ft. D. Falrbairn, Col. Galloway, 
Dr. fi. A. MacDonald and Mr. Watt.

TORONTO TEACHERS ELECT OF
FICERS.

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the 
Women Teachers’ Association : Presi
dent, Miss Carey; secretary-treas
urer, Miss N. Gilmer; executive 
committee : Misses Miller, M, Foote, 
N. Bastedo,- Leau. Snider. A much 
appreciated address on the many 
phases of patriotic work car
ried on by the Local Council ’ Of 
Women, was given by Mrs. Huestis.

W. C. T. U. FIR8T AID.

Thé first weekly Wednesday first aid 
class under the auspices of the W.C.- 
T.U., was held under the superintend
ence of Dr. Caroline Brown.

OoflRpâflnle Generate Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sidings Frem N.V. Te Be risse*
ESPAGNE ........................Oet. lip*»
ROCHAMBEAU .......Oet, 9, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ...........  Get. 19, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ............ Oet 23, 3 p.m.

For Information ap
». J. SHARP, OtMftl

79 Yenge Street.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Thar. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m....................... 48 89.85 IN.

2 pun.'.'.67 89.76 20 S.W.

U:”:::::::::::: II hm ti'"
Mean of day. 54; difference from 

ape, 2 below; highest 68; lowest, 99

AmusementsFrom
ALEXANDRAthe aver- 

; ralii, ipiy
Agent,JOHN CATTO & SON edNEXT WEEK

Owi ng to tie Ittraoriiuarf DemandSoil %

STREET CAR DELAYSse to 6i ring st. east,
TORONTO.

*
*a

Thursday, Sept. 28, 1916.
Yonge, Dupont and AvStiué 

road cars, northbound, delay
ed 6 minutes at Albert and 
Yonge at 6.25 p.m., horse down 
on track.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, delay
ed 6 minutes between King 
and Queen on Yonge at 9.51 
p,m. by paradé.

Irt addition to the above 
there Were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

MILITARY
M.I APPEAL TO WOMEN 

TO BE PRACTICAL
imond street, 
ir to à copy 
By mall add 
ts in Canada.

review
NIAGARA, SATURDAY 

e«rr. isth.

. A V

I«5 '
ed leave f.se

a.m., 11 am., 
1 p.m., 6.80 
p.m. (Hi* 
time).
Sunday ser
vice 8.18 a.m., 9.80 a.m., i 
p.m.

SteamersToronto
:

Midi Knox of Havergal Col
lege Speaks of Sacrifices 

Being Made.
4 FLORENCE BENNETT.

With Irwin’s “Majesties.” at the Gayetjr 
next week.ftN f

Hamilton
Steamers 
leaves Toroti-

RLl> B.'RTHS.
Williams—On Sept. 22, 1915, to Mr, 

and Mrs. Arthur R. Williams, 
Raineford road, a daughter.

smllton. DTT, Armstrong, Torontd, 
d Mrs. Harrison Jones are 

spending # month in Ottawa.z 33thSil- I p.m.
se Him-

toARE COMING TO CANADA and Leaves 
11 tonteed. • a.m.REMAINS ANOTHER WEEKWILL BECOME A NURSE Among the V. S. Loyalists taking 

boxes at the tatttdo on Saturday night 
St the * Exhibition are: ' Lieut.-Col. 
Maequeen, LleVt.-Col.. Shaw, Col. W. 
Hamilton Merritt, Major W. W- Pope, 
■Mrs. Norrsy Worthington, Lady Mann, 
Mr. A- Henry, Mrs. Dignam, the Miss
es Merritt, the fteV, Ralph Brydge, 
Mrs. Norman Allen. Mr. Watkln, Mrs. 
Pettitt. Mr*. Steams Hieka, Mrs. Mer
cer Adam, Mrs. Breret, Mr. A. F. 
Foster. Miss Laura Clark, Mrs. ft W. 
Hicks, Mr. J. B. Ferguson.

DEATHS.
HARÛRAFT—At her residence, 10 Bed

ford road, suddenly, from cerebral 
apoplexy. Ehra Boy es, wife of John 
Hargraft.

Funeral private. Please omit flow-

Speaker Prophesied Great 
Amount of Emigration 

After War is Over.

Get Your Seats Now 4Y i

onge^Street or XuugeTickets, 48IFlorence Bennett, Leading Lady at 
Gayerty, Has Three Brothers 

in Canadian Forces.

StreetW. P. GUNDY BROKE ON TUBER- 
CULOSIS

ffINEE EVERY DAY
Ï2& X Pers.

MOODY—On Thursday, Sept. 23, 1915, 
Anhle Elizabeth, dearly beloved and 
only daughter of Wm. Moody of Cooks- 
Vllle, in her llth year.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
Centre road, Cookeville, to Dixie Ceme-

W. P. Gundy, who for twenty- 
three years was chairman of the ex
ecutive committee on the board of the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives, gave an address on tuberculosis 
ad the opening meeting of the club held 
at the home of Mrs. R. W. Prittie, 
president. A delightful musical pro
gram was given by Mrs. Rogers and 
the Misses Margaret Wright and Little. 
The October meeting Will be held at 
the home of Mrs. J. W. Simmers when 
Mrs. Forsythe Grant will give an ad
dress.

That the women of Canada have a 
great part to play in this war, and 
that equally as much self-sacrifice Is 
called for from them as from the men 
at this country Was the substance of 
an address delivered by Miss Knox of 
Havergal College at the opening rally 
of the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation last night in ^the Y.W.C.A. 
Han, McGill street.

At the outset. Miss Knox referred 
to the war and the relatively slight 
effect it had upon Canada as com
pared with, other nations, and spoke 
at the enormous taxes with which the 
British taxpayer- Is burdened at the 
present time. She urged the girls to 
practice every practical work they 
oeuld.

Miss Knox dealt with the change 
which had come over the young men 
of the country at the outbreak of hos
tilities. "Before the war," she said, “a 
young man wished for a good time and 
plenty of dollars, but the war effected 
a great change." All ideas of good 
times were cast aside, and they enlist
ed themselves because they knew their 
country was at stake.

The speaker declared that Just as 
Canada is calling her men to do their 
bit îôr the empire, so she was calling 
to the women, and In this connection 
she spoke of the sacrifices which are 
being made by women in England. 
’’Some of my own Canadian girls are 
doing housemaid’s work. — washing 
dishes in hospitals in the old country, ’ 
She said.

Miss Knox said that after the war 
was over a great amount of emigra
tion to Canada wopld occur, and It 
was then that they would need to be 
practical. She concluded by pointing 
out’ that Canada’s great need after the 
war would be strong, clean, pure, God- 

, tearing women.
An exhibition of physical drill given 

by a number of members of the gym
nastic class of an excellent musical 
program were much appreciated by 
tile large audience.

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1915.

BURLESQUE
ROSE SYDELL

W Miss Florence Bennett, thé leading 
lady of Fred IrWln’S "Majesties," Which 
will appear at the Geyety Theatre next 
week, is the daughter of a British 
soldier who was stationed at Stanley 
Barracks for several years, and during 
that time all of his^children were born 
in the Old Fort, Where He resided.

Miss Bennett has three brothers 
with the Canadian forces Is France 
and England. One of her brothers 
Archie, Is with the Eaton Modhtfie 
Gun Battery. He has seen service be
fore, having been In the U. S. navy nnd 
participated in the naval battle of 
Santiago.

Misa Bennett made her first ap
pearance oh any stage at the Gayety 
Theatre several years ago, so that 
Toronto not only started her on her 
life’s career but was the scene of her 
first theatrical success.

When the theatrical season ends, 
which will terminate her contract 
with Mr. Irwin, Miss Bennett will 
offer her services as a nurse.

GIVENS AND KENT Tl*.

The ladles’ committee of the U.B-I* 
met yesterday at the new quarters of 
the W. A. in BlOor street and decided 
to work for the new Ontario hospital 
in England.

Mrs, Bastedo Mills la staying with 
her mother, Mrs- John Bastedo.

'I 56tery.
TANNER—On Thursday, Sept. 23, 1915, at 

his late residence, 113 WardeU street, 
Frederick, beloved hue band of Eliza
beth Tanner, in hie 56th year, member 
of TriftRy Lodge, A.O.U.M., and Court 
star of the 

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
to Norway Cemetery.

ElV . and her

London Belles
with

u „ DAISY HARCOURT.
Week—Irwin’s "Majesties.’’ 66Bast A.O.F.

t NextPROF. SQUAIR SPOKE.

■In the Trail of the Destroyer” was 
the subject of a lecture given last 
night by Professor Squair, at the 
monthly meeting of the Janet Carno- 
chan Chapter, I.O D E., held In the 
Faculty of Education Building.

Rev. Frank Bussell and Mrs. Bussell,’ 
’ Rueeellpura, Central India, are spend

ing a few days In Toronto, They will 
be at home on Saturday afternoon and 
evening at 467 Bpadina avenue. Mrs. 
Bussell has brought with Lier speci
mens of the beautiful silk and em
broidery work from the industrial de
partment of the mission.

|!j

T
A. W. MILES ■8 WILL 

ISTAOl
t

UNDERTAKER.
386 COLLEGE CTrEBT.

Motor Hearae and Limousine to any Ce« 
or direct to Mausoleum. Cost

.sLB8.
sene, 14c. 

•Bees sek metsry, . . _ .. . .
Soes not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

1er.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

IRBD R I

AnnouncementsO !DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
. RETURNS FROM WEST

Commanding Officer Received 
Much Encouragement From 

His Visit.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which la the raising of 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for zooleUea, 
clubs or other organizations of 
future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted In this column at 
two cents à word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each in
sertion.

money.

Hi Bona venturi Union Depot

OCIAN I Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St John, Halifax.

mi .... 2SK*,"’"

Third Battalion.
Wounded: James Bannon, Montreal 

Seventh Battalion.
Buffering from shook; Malcolm Mac

donald, Vancouver.

IE’S Givens and Kent played a tie game 
in the Junior Commercial Football 
League yesterday, both teams falling to 
score. Line-up as follows:

Bv a Staff Reporter. Kent — Berry, Russell, Mackinnon,
By a Btay neporwr. Mackie, Jackson, Addis, Davey, AgneW,

OTTAWA. Sept. 28—-Tie Duke of McCaskill, Stewart, Grey.
Connaught will arrive In Ottawa to- Givens—Smith, Kelly, McVioar, Bar- 
mc.rrow morning from the west. Dur- rett, McKenzie, Craig, Heyd, Bands, 
lug his trip all thru the western pro- Hewlett, Harris Durkin, 
vlnces as commander-in-chief of his Referee w. P. Guinea, 
majesty's forces in Canada he has ----------
Sl'SÆaî'Ç'J! ONLY CERTAIN CLASS

cate that the commanding officers WANT A WINTER CAMP
have received great encouragement 
and Inspiration from the duke’s visit.

cice ft Tenth Battalion.
Evans, Beeton,Wounded: David B. maritime

expressWEEK MONDAT. SEPT. tS.

graham and gray.
Cook end Hennessey i Fred Hyde; Dav. 

Wellington; Nonfood end Anderson; 
Rire, Elmer end Tom; Feature Film At
tractions and Complete Photo-plays, ed

OnMilled
Grenffil, Sasic.

In action: John A M. Thompson,
"Through Bloopers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection forThirteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Archllle Martineau, Quebec. 
Severely wounded; Wm. Colllngs, Hali

fax, N.S.

i28c
r De9.‘ 
T. W. 
iMITED

»,
In aid of the Red Cross Westminster 

the well knownptar, I.O.DE.,
musical directress, Mrs. Oberhier, as
sisted by well known-star artists, will 
present the highly-favored 
comic opera, the “Mikado,” at the Royal 
Alexandra for one week, beginning De
cember 6. All Interested In this most 
deserving cause take note and secure 
your tickets early. Mrs. Egan, 279 In
dian Road, convener, Phone, Park 949.

Cha
■J CANADA’S NSW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL NOUTS
Sixteenth Battalion.

Killed in action: Stephen C. Court, 
Wales.

• xclassical
, SleepingToronto to Winnipeg—Tickets 

Car Reservations, ate., apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, II 

King St. East,» Toronto, Ont. -edit

So Said Sir Sam Hughes, When 
st. francis’ glub RECEPTION. Asked About One in Tor-
On Thursday evening last St. Francis’ Onto Last Night.

Literary and Athletic Association tender- ----------
td a reception In their clubrooma to the Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, who was In 

Toronto ratepayers are reminded members of their hockey and baseball Toronto for a few hours last night,
that Friday, Sept. 24, Will be the lest teams, the former haVlng been entered w(uj ashed by a reporter for The
day to make payment of the second in the Beaches League 1914-1816, ana World Toronto would be the winter
instalment of general taxes without the latter in the Don Valley Leagu ^ quarters for the soldiers. The general
penalty. < 2345 P0r^ldorthe c.ubrooma to thegboys, co'n- , said:, “There Is only a certain class

gratulaled them on their, showing In of people who want the soldiers here, 
both branches of sport, and urged for, it is time The Star and some of the 
their" continued efforts to bring honor other papers were getting something 
to the association which they represent- , new/>

Princess Pats.
Wounded: Harry J. Richardson, Mont

real.

|! 11s4!
A)::

:GUILTY. OCTOGENARIAN INSPECTS

BIG RAILWAY SYSTEMihd Alfred Taylor 
by Judge Win- 
In the criminal 

of obtaining by 
lotor car with in- 
h Gray.

The University Base Hospital.
This unit, which has been doing 

cellent work at Shorncliffe for some 
time, Is likely to be transferred to 
France at an early date. The Military 
Hospltal occupied by the university 
at present Will probably be taken over 
by the Vancouver unit.

ex- Double Track AU the,Way. 
TORONTO-CHICAGO ̂ TORONTO-

Fer Montreal 
Leave Tarante, I a. 
hi., 8.80 p.m. enS 
li.oo p.m, dailr. 

Equipment the Finest bn All Trains.

Collingwood Schreiber, Govern
ment Engineer, Has Left on 

Trip.
i

a.m., 8.AD p.m. and
11.46 p.m. dally.

For
GENERAL SAPAJNEKOFF

TO VISIT PETAWAWA
Leave

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—Altho now 86 

vears of age, Collingwood Schreiber, 
consulting engineer of the govern
ment railways, has left on his annual 
Inspection of the National Transcon
tinental and the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
In which the government la also Inter
ested because of the financial assist- 
anc

The general said he had been In- 
specting the various military camps 

Coaches McEvenue, Foulds and Cougell , Was highly pleased With
had a squad of 50 out for Argos’ nightly -.v eh ad seenpractice at Rosedale last night. Foster, even'thing he had s en.
Holmes and Patterson were very much Arc you going to appoint any 
on the Job Colin Hlmpson watched the more, honorary colonels, general ? the 
workout from the sidelines and will like- reporter asked, 
ly don a uniform tonight. Jack O Con- "Have you any mart that you could 
nor Is expected back in the city before name?" xvas the general’s retort. "If 
the end of the week. . you car. suggest a man to me I will
plfy^d with the Baches ?as? ye*'r "are give his name consideration." 
showing some good work at Rosedale.__________ —————=========

ed. 7rThe Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Associa
tion have renewed their patriotic work 
meetings at Glen Mawr on Mondays 
and Fridays, at 10 o’clock, 
pupils of the school are earnestly ask
ed to attend. ‘

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Head of Russian Purchasing Com
mission Comes From New 

York,

A Panama-Paolflo 
Expositions

Reduced fares to Sen Francisco, LOB 
Angeles and Sen Diego.

Choice of routes. Excellent train service.

T ii
10 Si"All ex-
,va EVG I0 I5 25 t I 1

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA,^Ont., Sept. 23.—General 

Sapajnekoff, head of the Russian com
mission in charge of the purchase, in 
America, of war supplies, including 
shells, Will pass thru Ottawa tomorrow 

,en route from New York to Potawawa. 
When he arrives here the railway com
mission will place a private car at his 
disposal until he returns from Peta- 
wawa,

No orders for sheila have been 
placed in Canada by Russia and his 

■ trip here is for another purpose.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., Corner Bay st.

has given the railways.
Frank Cachrnne, who is also 

on a trip of Inspection over the same 
lines, is expected back about Oct- 1,

t ICfeft
Hon. Thin Week—Robert K. O'Conner * Co.; 

American Comedy Four; Nevlna * Cor
don: Vealion * Goldie; The Holdeworth»; 
La Della Comique* ; Charlotte Ryan, and 
Photo-piny*.

Hemtseekeri* Special Train Lsaves 
Toronto 10.46 p.m. Each Tuesday,
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
western Canada through train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each Tuesday 
until further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the remark
ably low round trip fares In connection 
with homeseelters’ excursions to 
western Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Tickets are on sale each 
Tuesday until Oct. 26 inclusive, and 
are good to return within two months 

' fix m date of sale
Applv to any C.F.R. agent for full 

particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

IFurther particulars and berth reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main 
4209. $d

f!ed
GAS POISONING CASE.

Smelling gas coming from the room 
occupied by Mrs. George at 11514 Mutual 
street, at noon yesterday, other mem
bers of the house forced the door and 
found the woman In an unconscious 
condition. Gae wag found to be escap
ing from the tube leading to the stove, 
altho It was shut off at the stove and 
at the Jet used for lighting Both the 
window and the fanlight in the room 
were closed.

Mrs. George was rushed to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, where her condition last 
night was reported to be considerably 
Improved.

Hot Beet* Can Be Reserved In Advance. u• ■

GALLAGHER’S
107 KING ST. EAST

Peaches for
Preserving

HIBH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
EVENING CLASSÉS 

Open Monday, Oet. 4, 7.30 p.m

I
- H

“ The Money Master ” i

A drama of the gold Lust and 
the Ghetto; also

1CENTRAL school!”^ CLInVoN ST.. 

North of Colleee 8t.
WESTERN BRANCH, IN ANNETTE ST. 

SCHOOL.
EASTERN BRANCH, IN QUfltEN ALEX

ANDRA SCHOOL.
NORTHERN BRANCH, IN N. T. HIGH 

SCHOOL.

ed Charlie Chaplin
In “Getting Acquainted,” and 

Paths News.BELGIAN ARTILLERY

DISPERSED PIONEERS

456
■ I

L
ft456

PARIS, Sept. 23.—The Belgian offi
cial communication, issued today,
says :

Met. Every Day“Meet Me nt Cafe Royal.”

just in right condition to can.
We will have for sale today and Saturday

CAFE ROYAL ISUBJECTS.PURCHASING HORSES

IN WESTERN ONTARIO

Sir Adam Beck Expected in To
ronto in Few Days to Visit 

Market.

BIO REVIEW OF 1S1S. 
Next Week—High Life Olrle.

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Arithmetic. Algebra, Prac
tical English. Commercial French, Etc. 

REGISTRATION
begins. Monday. Sept 27. At Central, 
eveiy evening; at Branches, Mondays and 
Wednesdays only. Tuition free. 35

'The enemy artillery has displayed 
some activity, bombarding Intermit
tently several points on our front In 
the direction of Ramscapelle, Pervyse, 
Saint Jacques Capelle, and the ferry
man’s house.

“Our artillery has dispersed enemy 
pioneers around Manneklnsvere, Ter- 
vaete and Driegrachten."

edre CABARET RESTAURANT 
14 King B. Phene Main 7840

Choice foods, cooked under 
the personal supervision of ex
pert chefs—attentive, expert 
service—beautiful 
Inge—reasonable prices. 

Luncheon, 12 to 3; Afternoon Tea; Din
ner and Dancing. 6 to 8.

Sir Adam Beck, who received his Cabaret Sapper and Dancing, 10 to 1J.80. 
appointment Wednesday as buyer of ^htbluo*JVri^e Hill and 
horses for the British Government, Is Barton, of New York. Mu.ic at all
at present in western Ontario buying meal* by the Argentine String Orcheetra.

He will arrive in Toronto with- direct •from New York. Singing by the horses. “C will Royal Quintette, W. H. 8cudder, Brougham
In the next few dat a• to visit tho City De,verney] woody Kelly, 
cattle tjmrkct, where he Will make Albert Williams. Frank Barton,
purchases. Mgr. of Restaurant. Mgr. of Entertainment.

■
/

GRIGGSsurround-
One Thousand 11-Quart Baskets of
Fancy Elberta Crawford 
Peaches, SOc Per Basket

MAIN 7497-7498

lecture Course on Ibsen12 Hamilton Times: One week from Sat
urday the fans will have An opportunity 
of seeing the Tigers In action for the 
neat time this season, for on that flats 
they will clash with the T. R. and A. A.

Ir«v.

Course Tickets £2.50
Six lectures. Thursdays, Sept. SO to Oct. 7. 

pian mpn, q a m Hntnrdiv sent 23 in I of Toronto in an exhibition game. TheYoung Women’s Christian AsoocUtinn, L'ame’une^'as'tLt^o^lsS^Sii^AjiSJI 

McGill street. 28 this game should be rather interesting.

muSTRIAN ARRESTED.1
ISlack Malanis. an Austrian, was ar

rested last night by Officer 439, on a 
■■•barge of assaulting Ignatius Guzdo. 
’ 07 Duchess street, following an ar
gument about the war.

i
;

i’h
I
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J
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DULY

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment to
WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO S^O P.M. DAILY 

Canadian Ratifie All tht Way
Change of Cars or DepetaNo

CHANCE IN TRAIN SERVICE. 
•'Steamship Express" between Tor

onto and Port MoNlcoU will be with
drawn for year 1916, as followsLast

McNlcoll, 8.80 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 3rd.

Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents or Write M. O. 
Murphy. District ftasseflger 
Toronto. tsr

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

-TO-
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLA8QOW

A. F, WEBSTER ft SON
63 Yonge St. •4

^s^j~vn,n:iR.|wjjgwiPE!si^Fi
WEEK MONDAY, SKPT. SO. 

JACK WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS AND

* CO.
LASSIES.

BERTHA CREIGHTON 
BERTHA 8HALEK.

Lew Fltssibbons;■ Six Tumbling Demons: 
A1 Raynor’s Dogs: La France and Bruce; 
Thurber and Madison; The Klnetogruoh 
with Feature Film Attraction». »d

GRAND PATRIOTIC

TATTOO
EXHIBITION PARK, SAT., SEPT. 26, 

8 p.m.
All the hands of the city In a specially
^rMT»unPgr0^rM irfnfancy8PdrtU*' 

Sixteen mimbera.
Auspices Citizens’ Recruiting League. 
Tickets 26c and 50c. Box seats $1.00. 
All proceeds to be used In recruiting.
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RedlandStraight Heats 
at Columbus EATON’S*» TrottingFour Favorites 

Win at Woodbinei Running 1»

In Sfr

Slip-on Coats for Fall Wear in Both 
Full Back and Form Fitting 

Styles
reiHE ILLUSTRATION gives
£ styles in Slip-on Coats that are shown in special range

-X

| Favorites, Secoi 
I Card-CRA 
I, Dade Fin

M’GILL WANTS TO 
PLAYFOOTBALL

\

<5 Mouse .
lowunrl '

“The Overcoat Shop”

BOSTON RED SOX 
WIN EVERY DAY FifI .

an idea of one of the smart IV
Will Fight Hard at Kingston 

Meeting—-New Grounds 
for Hamilton Rowing Club.

Take Two More From the 
Poor Naps—Tigers Had to 

Hustle to Win.

P nyorites had a mari 
m 0f the meeting yes

• vine Park, when Yengti 
'■jftar Gift and King Box 
jlm O.. winner of the 

choice, and Cas 
demand. Of the 

ran second

r

of “Fashion Clothes” Coats.
aXVisiting Gentlemen NOTE THE VELVET COLLAR which is shown quite 

prominently this season. A feature of this make is that, with 
every coat that has a velvet collar, a ready cut-out collar of 
the material is supplied to replace the velvet 
collar when it becomes soiled or worn.

THE SKIRTS ALL FLARE and have box 
effect or deep vent Single oV double-breast- 
ed styles or full back, as illustrated, or form- vti 
fitting—velvet or self collars. All have wide 
and rolling lapels. All coats button through.
They are made from those beautifully soft materi
als with the plaid backs, and many are heavy enough 
to wear all winter; materials that never look shabby.
Splendid mixtures, heatherlike effects in browns, 
greys, greens and fawns. But it’s hard to do these 
patterns justice in print. Come and see them. They 
are distinctive and smart as they can be.

The coats are lined in yoke and sleeves with 
silk or satin. Sizes 34 to 40. Prices 22.50 to 35.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.

fA Montreal despatch says: According to 
Secretary Melville and other McGill foot
ball officials, they are ready to 'go right 
ahead, and while the red and white have 
lost heavily thru the war, they will have 
a team .If the union decides to continue 
their schedule. Should the union decide 
to continue playing this fall as usual, it 
was announced that Frank Shaughnessy 
will again act as coach. Two McGill dele
gates will attend the meeting in Kingston 
and they will fight hard to have the 
schedule continued, even If It only be a 
home-and-home series.

nl local circles it Is the opinion that 
the sport Is the best one to develop 
for the front, and figures show that many 
of the finest men at the front fighting for 
their king were well-known on the grid
iron. ■■MpilHBMi

This comes from Hamilton: Shuart, who 
announced his retirement some time ago, 
has finally changed hie mind and. altho 
he has failed to make himself known as 
to what team he will play with, has an
nounced that whatever Norm Clark does 
he will do, and as Clark Is slated to play 
with the Tigers It is safe to say that 
Shuart will be seen In yellow and black 
before long. If Manager Harvey Could 
get these two men out he would have no 
less than eight wing men to pick from.

The Hamilton Jockey Club is rushing 
the work o «the new football field at the 
track, and will have It In shape for the 
Rowing Club team to practice on Satur
day. The field will be one of the finest in 
the country when finished, and with the 
good accommodation In the stand, it 
should make an Ideal home for the oars
men.

(bird In
pbte Glass 
tbs feature, and Trout 

Lrourt outside the mone 
Kne and almost warm 
■threatened late in the a 
K. untll everybody was 
'"The track was fast, f 
Gift showing the best 
m the two long races.

The attendance was l 
tay standard, about 50c* 
! The breeze - again w; 
heterlstic aroma from t! 
tight to the lawns, 
hyit the board could 
race week to have anyt 
.from the west. **vs

Collins rode a nice n 
the opening event, com 

*- ullde to beat Lady of 1 
grn. These two were 

[tenders and stayed for 
•how, tho Trout Fly, th 
its, almost closed up 1 

| something.

To the O.J.C. Meeting, We Invite You 
» To See Our Extraordinary Dis

play of British Woven, 
London Tailored

At Boston (American.)—The Red Sox 
t ,ned two more victories at the expense 
of Cleveland yesterday by the scores of 5 
to 4 and 6 to 2. The visitors pressed 
them closely in the first game when Joe 
Wood, pitching his first game in a 
month, weakened and^was relieved by 
Mays. The second game was easy for 
Boston, Brenton sooir giving way to 
Collamore. Scores:

First game —
Cleveland 
Boston .

Au
a i

ft
!■

a VOvercoatsR.H.B. 
1 0 0 2 0—4 S 2 

0 0 0 1 0 1 •—6 9 1 
Batteries—Klepfer, Coumbe and Bgan; 

Wood, Mays and Thomas, Cady.
Second game—'

Cleveland 
Boston .

Batteries—Brenton,
Hgan; Shore and Cady.

0 X"'

I iàR.H.B. 
00010010 0—2 5 2 
22110000 •—« 1 1 

Collamore

R4 no
For autumn and winter wear—
Every garment we show is a “winner” in points 
of quality of the cloths—
The .exclusiveness—and individuality of color 
and pattern—
The smartness—and yet gentlemanly bearing of 
every coat—
As classy as high-class tailoring can be—carrying 
the stamp of excellence of which old Bond street 
—and Conduit street—is an assurance—
Winners ? —Well—quality — style — and value 
Considered—Easy !—Easy I !

and men

3r
ftVkVdefeatedPhiladelphia.—Detroit 

Philadelphia 6 to 6 and made a clean 
a Weep of the series of three games. The 
home team staged a batting rally at 
Loudermilk’e expense in the eighth and 
took a lead of one run. In the ninth 
Knowlson took Sheehan’s place. Kavan
agh led off with a triple and McKee 
walked. An out was followed by Vltt, 
walking, filling the bases. Cobb fanned-, 
but Veach scored the runs which won 
the game with a single to left field. The 
eoore : R.H.B.

’ Detroit ...2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2—« 8 1
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0—5 7 2 

Batteries—Loudermllk, Oldham and
Stallage, Baker; Sheehan, Knowlson and 
McAvoy, Lapp.

At

vXt
1 The Field P

The field worked lnt< 
X ’ the first time this mee 

ond race, when Katha 
| the four that were b' 

- second She was orf In 
XQ the pace until half wa> 

fe.ÿhen Yenghee, the fav 
to win by over a length

■ round and the next no» 
I Slipper Day hustled ! 
I |n the six furlongs for
■ cap and won at every p
■ steer. Marlon Gaiety, t 
I fer five-eighths of the

V of oak, that was back 
to win, finished like ol 
the place, but never 
leader. Corn Broom, si 
not mentioned In the <1 

The entry ruled f« 
' Seagram Cup, the chit 

day, and old Plate Git 
eendable display, but 
Fountain Fay the bette 
all round between Re 

: Glass, the former gel 
Aprlsa cafn 

with Martial
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xSAt New York—New York recruit pitch

ers twice defeated St. (Louis here, even
ing up the final series of the season. 
Mogridge disposed of the opposition han
dily in the first game, 7 to 0, and Markle 
was effective in the second, winning 5 
to 1.

$25, $30, $35 \i rr. EATON C°UMro tRaincoats—from the shower shedder to the abso-
8.50 to 30.00

Scores:
First game—

St Louis ....
New York ... , _ ..

Batteries—Phillips, Hamilton, So them, 
61ms and Ruel, Severold; Mogridge and 
Alexander. _ „

Second game— 1 „ . R.it. L.
St. Louis ...........0 0 0 0 0 If—1 7 6
New York ......... 0 3 0 0 0 6 1

Batteries—Hoff, Wellman and Agnew; 
BOarkle and Schwert.

At Washington.—Chicago yesterday 
won Its last gaine In Washington this 
season, 2 to 1. Harper gave six bases on 
balls, and forced In a run In the second. 
A double by Schalk and two errors gave 
the visitors their second count In the 
sixth. Scott allowed only four hits, and 
Washington’s only run resulted from
mlsplays. Score: - ...................R.H.B.
Chicago ................01000100 0—2 7 2
Washington ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 3 

Batteries—Scott and Schalk; Harper, 
Boehllng and Williams.

• Y \R.H.B
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 6 
0 1 0 1 2 3 0 •—7 9 0 GRAND CIRCUIT 

FAVORITES WIN
lute waterproof CV

U‘‘

New Fall Hats for Men
Derby Hats in the best English makes—
Soft Hats in best English—American—Italian- 
and French makes—
Silk Hats—Best English and American mako— 
Correct in block—
Right in dimension.

i

. tar a nose, 
the' show, 
also rans.

Jim O. won the st« 
own margin and look»

i March Court fell. Unie
• of his Injudicious pace i 

P3 stall Inla taking the pi
ment of sending Sheri 
the sticks proved far f 

I 1 Star Gift won the s 
tance event, when the .

? weary, tho Egmont, tl 
Tadopeep the first hal

• WM right up at the fi 
Wgma Alpha, the rank 
for the show. Crossbt

[ Was e dlsapopintrruant.
• Xing Box beat Orp<

FAVORITES’ DAY AT 
MOUNT ROYAL TRACKEtwah Beats His Own Track 

Record—Best Time Aver
age of Week. MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—Today’s race 

results are M follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse 8800, two-year- 

old maidens, five furlongs:
L Marigold, 111 (Young), even, 8 to 3 

and 1 to 3.
2. Medes, 111 (McCullough), 8 to 1. 4 to

1 and 3 to 3. _ A , .
3. Edith Olga, 111 (Howard), 6 to 1, I 

to 2 and 2 to 8.
Time L014-6. Jesse, BeUe Reach,

Doran Bird, Clara Morgan, Memory,
Lady Dal also ran.

Wishing Well, Pride of Greenway,
Clara Boots scratched.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8300, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, five furlongs:

Hill Stream, 111 (McCullough), 2 to 
1, 8 to 6 and 3 to 6.

2. Droml, 118 (Pickens), 8 to 1, • to 6 
and 8 to 6.

8. Frontier, 118 (Young), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.01. Smiling Mag, Joe Galtens,
Ray R. Miner, Bordello, Jim Mallady also 
ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Purse |800, three-year- 
olds and up, five furlongs:

1. Bunch of Keys, 118 (Haynes), even,
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Beaumont Belle, 108 (Cl&noy), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

8. Lady Pender,’ 108 (Pickens), 6 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.02 2-6. Johnny Wise, Mies Flssy,
Abdul, Smirk, Dr. Barkley also ran.

Frokendale scratched, 
i FOURTH RACE—Pure* 1800, three- 
year-olds and up, selling,

1. Belfast, 118 (Hlnphy), 
and 1 to 3.

2. Moss Rose, 118 (Howard), 10 to 1,
4 8° Oommack? *118 (Pickens), 6 to 2. l^Blg Smoke, *114 (dans), 88,80, 84.60,

eVT?men 1.01 L6. *’ Lamb’s Tall, Gilbert 2. Lady Always, 110 (Mott), 34.6b,

Rose, Ynca, Van Bu also ran. 33.20.
Brynavla, Belle Chilton scratched. ^ FrankUn 112 (Keogh), 32.60.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600, selling, , Time LOT 1-6. Cane Run, Thistle Green, 

(handicap, three-year-olds, one mile and John Jis, J. J. Murdock, Bill son also ran. 
yEirdfl ’ FIFTH RACE^Mllo &nd fl» slxtA^nth •

1. Mud SiU, 109 (H&yztfMft, even, 1 to 2 tfloMcrUt Boy, 101 (Judy), $5.20,
$3.90, $2.60.

2. Raoul, 102 (Pool), 311.70, 38.40.
3. Resign, 96 (LapaiUe), 32.40.
Time L46 3-6. Wilhite, Just.Red also

■ X-

COLUMBU8, Ohio, Sept. ML—Pro
nounced favorites not only won the four 
races on today’s Grand Circuit program, 
but they did so without the loss of a 
heat Not a driving finish was seen. The 
time average was the best of the week 
and Bt&wah found the track good enough 
for the lowering of his record, the Geers’ 
horse finishing the mile In 1.03 flat after 
having gone the first half in less than a. 
minute. Summary:

2.10 class, pace, three In five, purse 
31200:
Queen Abbess, hr.m. (White)
Jean, b.m. (Murphy) ........
Lustrous McKinney, b.g. (Rod

ney) .................................. .....................
Fern Hal, b.m. (McPherson).... 8 9 3
Ross Keith, b.g. (Berry)............. ..
Texas Jim, ch.g. (Roche) ............
Kate McKinney, g.m. (Mailer)..
Hal Mapes, br.g. (Loomis) .....
Tommy Direct, b.g. (Crooks) ..
Lord Seymour, br.s. (Wilson)..
All Direct, b.f. (Valentine) ..... 10 U 11
Clara Walker, b.m. (CSox)..............ms

Time 2.0714, 2.04%, 2.04%. •
Capital City Stake, 2.08 trotters,

In five, purse 38000:
Lizzie Brown, b.m. , (Valentine). h 
Lucille Spier, b.m. (Slaughter). 2 
Lulu Lumine, b.m. (Murphy) ... „ 
Duchess, ro.m. (McDonald) .... 4
Willgo, b.s. (Marvin) ............
Lady Grattan, ch.m. (Cox) .......... 8
Bonington, oh.e. (Geers) ....

Time 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.67.
Free-for-all, pacing, three In five, purse 

81200:
£5“Kn i=l
R. H. BTett, b.g. (Grady) .......... 8 V
Walter Cochato, blk.h. (Hersey)
Anna Bradford, blk.m. (Shanks)

Time 2.02%, 2.02%, 2.05%>
2.19 class, trotting, three in five purse 

31200:
Ames Alblngen, b.h. (McDonald)
Durln. b.g. (Marsh) .........................
Tommy Todd, b.g. (Snow)............
Idora Worthy, b.m. (Rodney)..
Pony Express, b.s. (Dickerson)..
Princess Margrave, ro.m. (E.
Audrey Grey, b.m! (Cox)" ! ! ! ! ! ‘
Harry Potter, b.g. (Byster)...:.
Miss Cresceus, b.m. (Mallow).. 10
Zulu Maid. b.m. (Swalm) ............ 8 ds
Regardless br.h. (Hedrick) .... 11 10 ds 

Time 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.10%. 
z_To beat 2.08% trotting: Etawah, b.h.
1*30%B)2 os71™6 by quartere- 3°. .69%,

. 1

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

FREDCLARKETHRU 
PLAYS LAST GAME m r«

WinnipegMontreal$1
l l
3 2 1.

At Pittsburg — (National) — Manager 
Fred Clarke played his last game of 
baseball in the National League yester
day. and his team defeated Boston 8 to 4. 
Clarke was presented with a bound book 
containing the names of several thousand 
Pittsburg friends, and the players gave 
him an eight-day clock. Mamaux start
ed the game but gave way to Cooper at 

-/the end of the fifth inning. The Pirates 
knocked Rudolph out of the box, and 
Hughes finished the contest. Score :

R. H. E.
....00202000 0—4 5 0
...00003320 *—8 12 1

and

8 2 4

2 10 10 
2 4 6^ 
4 6 7 11 6 6 
8 7 9 
7 8 8

Woodbine at a Glance t
...vîTîtag*..»..................V.*£

J. A. Gibson
S. Hendrle.............Smyth ..............

...W. Walker................Carter .................
..W. G. Wilson.............Smith .................

Palace Stable............. Callahan ..........
P. J. Miles

Beaten Choice. 
.Trout Fly (0)....

Winner.
1. Casco..............
2. Yenghee....
3. Slipper Day.
4 Redtamd.........
6. Jim O.............
6. Star Gift....
7. King Box...

94.90Hayes
three. Davies’ Entry (2). 

..March' Court (0)..
14.00

Boatqn ...
Pittsburg ....

Batteries —- Rudolph, Hughes —. 
Whaling; Mamaux. Cooper and Gibson. 

At Chicago—Chicago went Into last 
lost both

3.90
6.20McDermott 3

5

SOCCER TEAMS FOR 
SATURDAY GAMES

■place yesterday when they 
games of a doubleheader to Philadelphia 
by scores of 6 to 1 and 3 to 2, while New 
York defeated St. Louis. Philadelphia 
won the first game by bunching hits be
hind loose playing of the locals. Erratic 
fielding behind Douglas cost him the 
second game. Scores:

First game—
Philadelphia ...,.0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—6 11 
Chicago

Batteries—Alexander and Burns; 
anus, Schorr and Archer.

Second game—
Philadelphia ........ 1 1 0 0 1 0 00 0—3

000200000—2
Batteries—Bixcy and Burns; Douglass 

and Bresnahan.
At St. Louis—Seven hits, Including a 

home run and a triple in the second 
inning proved the undoing of Sallee and 
netted New York 6 runs, enough to de
feat St. Louis. The final score was 7 to 
». Score :

.. 7 dis ■e furlongs: 
to 6, 3 to 6I

■

RICORD’S SPECIFIC —biNATIONAL LEAGUE.

thoiR. H. E. St4 4Lost. Pet.Won. 
. 83

Clubs.
Philadelphia ...'.
Brooklyn .............
Boston ....................
Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati ..................... 67
St. Louis .
New York 
Chicago ..

3 For the special ailments of men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. ,
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency: y

Schofield’» Drug Store
WH ELM STREET, TORONTO 1141

6 6.58456 it iiThird Division Fixtures Only 
Opposition to the Big Inter

national Game.

01000000 0—1 5 4 .53966' 77Ad- the.53267. 76
.4807771B. H. E.

5 0
6 4

1 1.472 Sho
one
hid

76
2 2.4697866Chicago 8 3.46177 and l to 4. j,

2. Zali, 108 (Hlnphy)s-7 to 2, 6 to 6 and

3. Richard Langdon, 104 (Howard), 6
t0T2l’meVeL46nd Lady Spirituelle, Master ^XTH RACE—Five furlongs:

Joe, Voladay Jr. also ran. ,c Blanohlta, 100 (Martin), 114.90,
Luke Van Zandt scratched. 38.20. 36.60.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, three-year- 2. Paymaster, 98 (Lapallle), $16.20, 

olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles: 37.40. .
1. Kinmundy, 110 (Clancy), 3 to 2, 2 to 3. Illuminator, 103 (Murphy). 36.80.

3 and 1 to 8. Time 1.01 2-6. Brlzz, Impressive, Pre-
2. Lady Innocence, 112 (Pickens), 6 to Pald. Pa“'?0“< Mike Mullen, Margaret O.,

1. 2 to 1 and even. Theresa McMeekln, Old Charter also ran.
’ 3. Nino Muchacho, 112 (Gargan), 6 to SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 

1, 2 to 1 and even. ya,r , - ,.
Time 1.49. Easter Boy, Laird o’ Kirk- .„12nJeJlnZ 106 (Gentry), $4.60,

caldy, Ulster also ran. f3'80. *2.60.
Nellie Boots scratched. \ Ouldepost, 109 (Goose), $3.40, $2.60.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 3. Flitaway 109 (Pool), $2.70.

year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs: • -,Tlm® 1.44 3-6. Irish Gentleman,
1. Brickley. 112 (Haynes), 2 to 1, even, Broom 8 Ed*®, Verena, Wander also ran. 

1 to 2.
2. Belie Terre, 112 (Doyle), 6 to 1, even,

1 to 2. u
3. Petit Bleu, 107 (Young), 10 to 1, 4 to BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 23.—FoUow-

1. 2 to 1. Ing are the race results today:
Time — 1.14. Freda Johnson, Lord FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maldenn 

Wells, Proctor. Stentor, Jessup Burn also 6% furlongs: 
ran.

Fastoso scratched.

66
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES7.4617665

5—Thursday Scores.—
....................  3 Cincinnati ..

New York.............. 7 St. Louis ..
Pittsburg........................8 Boston ........................4
Philadelphia.............5-3 Chicago .. ....1-2

—Friday Games.—
Boston at Pittsburg.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 284, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E.. Toronto._____ ed

.. 2 Robertsons and Bell Telephone meet 
on Saturday at Bracondale Park, kick
off at 2.30. The following team will 
represent Robertsons: Pycroft, Williams, 
Dobson, Dymmock, Davidson, Letcher, 
McDermott or Young, Low, Phillips, 
Slade, Hughes; reserve, A. Laurie. Play
ers and supporters take Avenue road car 
to terminus and St. Clair car to Bracon
dale.

Brooklyn ran.43
8
6 R

ds

R. H. E. 
0 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—7 14 0

8 1
New York
St. Louis ----------0.0 0 0 03 0 0 0—.S

Batteries—Terreau and Meyers; Sallee, 
Meadows. Robinson and Snyder.

At- Cincinnati—Griffith’s error In the 
sixth Inning was the turning poyit In the 
first game of the series here and Brook
lyn -won 3 to 2. Pfeffer had a bad first 
inning. After the bases were filled he 
hit Rodgers and forced In a run. Other 
than this he was fairly effective. ' Score:

Brooklyn ...............0 1 0 0 0 2 00 0—3 9 i
Cincinnati ............ 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 5 1

Batteries—Pleffer and McCarty; Toney, 
Lear and Wlngo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
O’Sullivan, Napier also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-ol* and 
up. selling, 6% furlongs:

1. Eagle, 107 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Forum, 111 (T. McTaggart), 7 to 10, 
2 to 6 and 1 to 6.

3. Fuzzy Wussy, 111 (Butwell), 16 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 2>i to 1.

Time 1.07. Water Welle», Harry Junior, 
Vignola, Enver Bey, Ines, Beverlev 
James, Bronx Queen, Plsntagenet, 
Azylede, Jesse Jr. also ran.

T. R. and A. A. held their Initial prac
tice Wednes<iay and trotted out 10 or last 
year’s good team. The black and white 
eguad gives every promise of putting a 
real strong team on the field this year. 
A few of those out were: Knowles, Ds 
Gruchy, Hobbs, Ted Whale, M. Burnte, 
Richards, McCormick, Crawford, Brown, 
of last year’s team, and Singer of the 
Capitals. ”

Clubs.
Boston..............
Detroit ...........
Chicago ...........
Washington . 
New York ... 
St. Louis 
Cleveland , 
Philadelphia .

Won. Lost. 0
97 46

v94 61 AT MOUNT ROYAL.83 61 Teddy Russell, the sturdy full back of 
Cedarvale, sailed this week for the old 
country on government business. He 
takes with him the best wishes of the 
entire club. Teddy Is a fine fellow and 
very popular.

79 62 Friday'ar^AL’ Sept 2S~:Entries for 

FIRST RACE—Purse 8300, three-year- 
furlongs • up’ Canad,an*bred- selling, six

Mary Masters.. 103 Dk. of Chester.»104
Lady Isle.......*103 Red Post ...............108
Otero.........................114 Auster .................... 109
Suivez Mol............... 109 Gartley ... 112

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 
)ear-olds and up, selling, five furlongs:
Unity.......................... 108 Billy Stewart .*108
gr. Cann................... 108 Black Chief
Frosty Face............ 108 Mies Krug
Inlan........................113 Joe Oaltens
Dena Val................... 113 Brynavla ............... ..
SPiCW>ie!"U2 G"bert R0M "■»»

Fell na............113 Phil. Connor 113THIRD RACE—Selling, 3300 thro” 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
San Jon...................*105 Ishgablbble ... 07
Pau' Qjtines.............107 Regular ............... 08
Frokendale............... 108 Pin Money .... 08
Leialoha...................*114 Wolf’s Baths .. 11
Hearthstone.............m Coy ..
Fastoso.....................no

FOURTH RACE—$400, three-year-olds 
and up, selling, six furlongs:
Energetic........m inquiéta ................ 106
Miss Sherwood. .*108 Tale Carrier .
Rosemary..................Ill Capt. Ben .... 113

FIFTH RACE-8300, all ages, sell ng 
5% furlongs:
Happiness..
Shaban..........
Uncle Fltz..
Hill Stream.
Fat Gannon.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up. selling, one mile and 70 
yards:
Endurance..............*95 King Cotton ..«104
Pierre Dumas...*106 Ajax ......... 109
Malika................... *109 The Monk .../109
Bam Dance...........Ill Stentor .......... .,firln
Excall bur................Ill Clsko ...................Till
C. F. Grainger...113 L. Van Zandt .ills 
Freda Johnston..113 Master Joe 113
Mlncja.....’..............113

SEVENTH RACE—Purse
up, selling, 1% miles:

...•102 Euterpe ............
....104 Mycena ............

Patty Regan ...107 
Tony Koch ....107

66 78
61 84

.. 64
.. 40

—Thursday Scores.—
.............. 2 Washington ..
............5-6 Cleveland ....
............7-6 St. Louis ....

............... 6 Philadelphia ..
—Friday Games.— 

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.

91
101 A

Chicago... 
Boston.... 
New York. 
Detroit....

7iThe following team will represent Ger- 
rards against Swansea on Saturday at 
3.30: J. Lee, Thornton, Hyde, Heusdens, 
Johnson, Wolfenden, Clymer, Brown, P. 
Lee, Jenner, R. Lee; reserve, Daniels. 
The proceeds of this 
the Red Cross Society, 
asked to meet at corner of Gerrard and 
Leslie streets at 2 o’clock, or take Dun- 
das car to Bloor street, then civic car 
to Pacific avenue ■ and walk west to 
Windermere avenue.

The Cedarvale F.C. will tackle the 
Fred Victor Mission boys on Saturday at 
Lennox Park, corner of Danforth and 
Cedarvale avenue. The last game be
tween these clubs was an excellent 
and resulted In a scoreless draw. 
Cedars hope to give the mission team a 
good game this time and trust all the 
signed players will turn up. The team 
will be chosen on the grounds. The kick
off Is timed for 3.15.

RESULTS AT BALTIMORE.

i TRADE
\

game are in aid of 
Players are •108 1. Eddie Henry, 112 (Butwell). 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Gibraltar, 109 (Mink), 16 to 1 and

o tO 1.
3. Belgian T

113HOTEL
RYAN

r.113
113 RESULTS AT LOUISVILLE. ThaFEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
... 80

•per, 112 (Buxton), 7 toClubs.
Pittsburg ...........
Chicago ...............
bt. fcouls .........
Newark .............
Kansas City ...
Buffalo ................
Brooklyn ................. ...... 70
Baltimore

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Sept. 23.—Follow- 10’ 
lng are the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden "three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

108 (Vandusen),
$3.90, $3.10.

2. Marjorie D„ 100 (Steams), $4.50, 
$3.80.

3. Stonewood, 108 (Gentry), $3.70.
Time 1.13 4-5.

.
Time 1.08 1^5. Ocean Prince, Costumer, 

k st Matt- Dovedale, Smooth-
c°_rri _Çle_lyn®r, Step Aside also ran.

RACE—Four-year-olds and 
steeplechase, about two

62
79 64

. 80 65
SECOND

0 mPne.*eI1F
1. Syoip 

and 1 to 1
2. Little 

and 3 to 2.
3. Juverence, 140 (Kermath), 3 to 1. 
Time 4.03 1-6. Aviator, Astuts, Dixon
^ird'ràckÎM; JuUa also

ages, six furlongs:
1. Cel to, 96 (Mink), 6 to 1, 3 to 2 and 

out.

74 67 1. Cadenza, $5.90,. 74 69 «
72 73 one

The it, 151 (Tighe), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 

lugh, 188 (Henderson), 3 to 1

77 ..........11445Cor. Church and Colbourne 57 *—Thursday Scores.—
....................2-1 Newark ...

Buffalo.............
Brooklyn.........
St. Louis........

Lucille Morals, Joe 
Walsh, Fruit Jar, Allen, Bridgewater,
Brave O’Day, Prospect, Stonlngton, St.
Leo, Tlnsman also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Justice Goebel, 104 (Henry), $13.90,
$6.80, $3.10.
$2270Hard BaI1, 107 (LapalUe>- «-30* 2. Hester Prynne, 109 (McCahey), 1 to

Ha,
PTH>lkDRAcl^sîn,°n/a,nh,„ FOURTH RACE—Three^y^r-oïds the
a nTdHup.D.ixAfu^"nSg».,lng' three'y*ar-°>d8 ^‘ Deposit Selling Staked. s°lx 'fur!

,2170Mara CaMldy' 97 (Judy>’ ,7'80’ »’50’ J. He WiU. 118 (Cooper), 8 to 6, 3 to 6

3! M.tn!b410(M(oULCa$m,3'60> ,2-90' to2'5HaP80n’ 118 (L0ftU1>' 1 to 2

Bo^nzAVso mnntre88’ R°yal Interest’ - Timfj'îi 21053 to 2.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, two-year» Borgo alro ran! Noureddln- D‘d Broom,

o.ds, 5% furiongs: -------- seïïnTî ■

WINES AND 6 andT^Y04 <McCahey>-
i iniinpq t anwr99 i. « to
LlUUUKd to3lGaUnydF28tori U0 (Davle*>’ » to 1. 4

JOHN P. MALL0M. Z58 Cà.rck Street 
uas Male XML (Cor. WUtei Aval

Sts.
.........6 Pittsburg ..
......... 3 Kansas City .
....10 Baltimore .. . 

_ —Friday Games.—
Baltimore at Kansas City.
Newark at Pittsburg 
Buffalo at St. Louis.

2: oTOMMY RYAN, PROP. ..no *
2 raASwansea will meet Gerrard at Winder- 

mere avenue on Saturday, kick-off at 
3.30, and the following players are asked 
to be on hand early, as a group photo
graph will be taken before the game: 
Coburn, Butler, MacDonald, W. Hunt, 
Mlllaliene, Mayes, Atkinson, J. Hunt. 
Eckersley, Balllle, Hall; reserves, Wad- 
dington, T. Hunt.

cap, mares,

• •**86 Irwin Arthur ..106 
... 98 Velie Forty ....116
• •116 Jessup Burn ..»116
..116 Monty Fox .......... 119

»

iUNCH COUNTER 
AND BAR

WILL REOPEN

GUELPH CHAMPIONSHIP.
121

A game of baseball for the amateur 
championship of the City of Guelph was 
played at the exhibition grounds yester- 
aay between the Taylor-Forbes team, 
champions of the Y.M.C.A. Industrial 
League, and the St. Davids team, cham
pions of the Inter-Catholic League 
conquerors of Dublin street team, ’ win
ner of the Church League.

\
The Cedarvale F.C. would like to ar

range a home match with a good team 
on Saturday, Oct. 2. Write Wm. Ander- 
son, 154 Cedarvale avenue.

Win Queen's Park* and Bank of Com
merce players turn out for practice at 
Little York grounds on Saturday next at 
3 o clock?

0and and 1
d0For Business , _ . _ The game

resulted in an easy victory for the Tay
lor-Forbes team. The score was 17 to 7.

d

>SATURDAY $400, four- and up, 

9 to 10, 2 toI
year-olds and 
C. McFarran.

Abbotsford..
Love Day................107
Rich. Langdon...Ill

The Tigers announced yesterday that 
Frank Hayes would wear the yellow and 
black this season, and the oarsmen came 
right back with the anonuheement that 
Hayes would remain with the Rowing 
Club. Hayes Is gojng to play Rugby all 
right, but it seems to be a guess as yet 
who he will play with.

•104-CRICKET GAMES WANTED.

The Island Aquatic Cricket Club is 
open for a game on Saturday, the 25th 
Inst., to be played at Centre Island. 
Kindly communicate with F. J. Nash,
Mala 214.

104
Your Patronage WiU Be 

Greatly Appreciated
104

345
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather dear; track fast. Time 1.471-5. Dalngerfleld, Chrieto- 1# Phm®. Towton Field, Dr. PougheS-ty,1

ta Ui■
i

<i • *
4

9l
0.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I'

SPECIALISTS
Is the following Diseases!

Files Pyepepela
lexeme nllepsr
Asthma Mheumi
Catarrh Skla Bi
Diabetes Kidney

Bleed. Nerve aad’hladder Diseases.
Cell or send Mstesv for free advice. Medietas 

furnished in tablet term. Honrs—10 a.m to 1 
pjn end 3 to 6 »•■. Sundays—10 a.m. te 1 |a

atlsm
•eases
Affeetlene

-, Consoltatlen Free
MS. SOPER it WHITE

• ■$ Teseets Sk, TosoeSe, Ont. ? 4

THE REPOSITORY
C. A.
BURNS,
Proprietor

BY ORDER OF THE BRITISH REMOUNT COMMISSION
We will hold

THE NEXT INSPECTION
for the purchase of

WAR HORSES
at

Burnt B Sheppard's Repository, Slnteee St.,Toronto 
On SATURDAY, 2Bth SEPTEMBER

at 10 a-m.
RIDING HORSES, GUNNERS, HEAVY HORSES AND COBS ARE

ALL REQUIRED.
Parties owning suitable® horees should send them to The Repository, 

where every satisfactory horse Is readily purchased.

Simcoe and 
Nelson Sts., 
Toronto

C. A. BU RNSf Proprietor.
BASEBALL RECORDS
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THE WORLD FORM CHART i*

Redland Beat Plate Glass 
In Seagram Cin Handicap

wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(hollanos oin) p ?

il The Worlds Selections| Today’» Entries
RACE TRACK, Toronto, Bfept. 23.—Fifth day Ontario Jockey 

HACE^5rfuriorigs, puree 3600, for maidens, 2-year-olds, selling:
WOODBINE 

Club fall meetln 
20 FIRST

BY CENTAUR
AT WOODBINE.

!
The Woodbine entries for today are as 

follows; i
FIRST RACE—3600 added, Dlomed 

Plate, two-year-olds, foaled In Canada, 
six furlongs:

Ho*se. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
9 Hecla’s F.........108 (15) D. Carlin... 108

— Miss Pay ....108 —Kama ................108
__aSweet Col'n 119 8 a Dehaven
— Armine .............119 9 Old Pop ......... Ill;

a Seagram entrv
SECOND RACE—3600 added, Fordham 

Plate, selling, two-year-olds, six fur
longs: ....
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— ••Col. Gutellus 101 — Immune
— Gypsy Blair..103 23 Welga ....
23 ‘Little Blg’r..l01 19 Blue Cap ... .101
— ‘Shrapnel .... 98 — Lynn................  • 98

2 ‘Audrey Aus. 98 —‘Cop. King... 97
23‘S. Stalwart.. 96 23 ‘G’le Woman 93

THIRD RACE—3600 added, Tatton 
Plate, selling, three-year-olds and up,
six furlopgs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
— ‘Scrutineer . .112 —‘Commensia .107
—‘Zln Del ........ 103 10 ‘Lady Lon.. .107
— ‘Miss Gayle. .107 . — ‘Uncle Jlm’e 109
— ‘R. Moses. ...101

FOURTH RACE—3600 added, Desmond 
Plate, first division, selling, three-year- 
olds and up. one and one-sixteenth
miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
17 S. and Cap. .112 28 Huda’s B’r...l08|
21 First Star . .112 22 Sarolta

102 28 ‘Dick’s Pet... 107

WOODBINE. « str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
2 3-1 4-1 3-1% 1-1% Collins W.F.Fiesgrave 3.15
6 6-n 3-n 2-2 2-2 Hayes.............. F. J. Kelly... .17.15
1 1-h 1-h 1-h 3-h McDermott..J. Arthur ....
5 6-h 7-2 4-3 4-5 Kelsey.............G. M. Hendrle. l.oO
8 7-1 8-3 6-1% 6-h Claver..............G. Swain ....62.60
4 2-h 2-h 7-1 6-1 Nerger.............G.B. FenwickU7.90
3 8-4 6-n 8-4 7-4 Callahan.... R. E. Watkins.31.85
9 9 9 1 9 8-1 Morys...............H. Stelnhardt.81.10

.108 7 4-1 6-h 5-1 9 Rice...................A. Turney ....28.60
Start good. Won driving. Place easily. 

Trained by W. F. Presgrave. Value to win-

Wt. St. %
1..100

Ind. Horses.
— Casco ...
— Lady of Lynn. 98
— Broom Corn .. 98
— Trout Fly ....103
— Mrs. Jack
— Parachute .........102
— Donner

—First Race.—

Favorite», Second and Third Choices Clean Up the 
Card—C R.A. Rules Off Three Jockeys—Starter

Armine 1.80I Seagram Entry
Hecla’s FlameInd.

1)8—Second Race.—
Little Bigger

For sharpening the appetite and stimulat
ing the digestive organs you will find 
nothing to equal Wolfe’s Schnapps. Take 
It as a."toddy” with hot *ater, sugar and - - 
lemon and a wineglassful of.Wolfe’s. You 
will find Wolfe's Schnapps the greatest 
tonic ansrgissr for the vital organs.

..103Welga103
Dade Fines Three Others—Big Crowd on 

Fifth Day at Woodbine Park.
Gypsy Blair . 98— Styx ............

— McLelland
Time .23 2-6, .48 2-6, 1.08 2-o.

Winner, br.f., by Plaudit—Merit.

32 mutuels paid: Casco, straight 38-30, place 36,70, show 33: Letdy of Lynn,
PlaCCasco6<a forward^contender from’the start, came thru on inside and finishing

loytnmolrne Jg
after going half a mile. Trout Fly closed a big gap. Winner entered for $o00, 
no bid. Scratched: Alex Get*.

—Third Race.—
Lady London

Zlndel VCommensia
! —Fourth Race

home in the closing race, the margin be
ing a short head. The winner kept oft the 
patie and thus had enough left to drive 
home past Orpèrth. Kate K. was third 
a length away and two in front of Fly 
Home. Va las had a lot of backing, hut 
no excuses.

Dick’s Pethad * margin for the first 106HggSntee
of the meeting yesterday at Wood- 
park, when Yenghee, Slipper Day,

Louise Travers. .103
Stake and Cap Oitalasilt at all H*t»U anj RrtaitSttra.—Fifth Race.—bine

gtar Gift and King Box finished in front. 
Vjto o., winner of the steeplechase, was 
•tcond choice, and Casco" and Redland 
third In demand. Of the beaten favorites 

second to Redland In

Cynosure
Morpeth.

Distributors^The African
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse 3600, for 8-year-olds and up, sell-—Sixth Race.—Fined, Bid Up. Ruled Off.

There was a delay at the start of the 
fourth race caused by the tactics of Calla
han, Carter and McDermott that Dade 
did not approve of and he assessed each 
325.

30 U.NM1I11.Prime Mover • ins:
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % %
— Yenghee ............. Ill 10 8-1 6-1 2-1
i—‘Katherine G. ..110 4 l-% 1-4 1-2 2-2
— Kopje ...................110 6 4-h 3-n 3- % 3-3
— Mama Johnson.114 3 2-% 2-2 4-3 4-1 J. Alt

! iL it & £»*
— Coreopsis ......... 114 12 12-1 11-% 9-% 8-3 Collins
—‘Aimee Leslie...110 IS 13 12-2 10-3 9-2 Rice...
— Perpetual .........114 8 11-h 13 11-2 10-2 Burger
— Sprlngmass ...116 5 6-% 6-1% 6-% 11-% Kelsey
—‘Sebago ................ 119 11 10-1 9-1 12-h 12-2 - McDermott.W. Cahill .
— Crystal ......4.. 113 7 9-2 10-1 13 13 Callahan... .G. Smith ..

Thne*.» 4-6, .47, 1.13 2-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily, 

ner, ch.g., 6, by Yankee—Monarka. Trained by J. A. Gibson.
$615

Wodan Str. Fin. Jockeys,
l-% Hayes............. J. A. Gibson.. 1.45

Warrington.T. Eggers ....12.95
Smyth............T. J. El ward.. 8.95

Clinton St....60.85 ‘ 
.10.45

Owners.Wt.plate Glass ran
! the feature, and Trout Fly and March

: I court outside the money.
. «ne and almost warm, the rain that 
.• -threatened late In the afternoon holding 

until everybody was home.
The track was fast, Redland and Star 

ypQift showing the best In the time line 
In the two long races.

I The attendance was up to the week- 
fflgfcay standard, about 5000.

The breeze again wafted that char- 
!< geterlstlc aroma from the disposal plant 

light to the lawns. It Is unfortunate 
: that the board could not arrange during 
race week to have anything but a wind 
.from the west.

f' Collins rode a nice race on Casco la 
the opening event, coming thru on the 

tKiiside to beat Lady of Lynn and Broom 
Com. These two were the early con
tenders and stayed for the place and 
ahow, tho Trout Fly, the odds-on favor
ite, almost closed up In time to get 
something.

Shrewsbury 29 Front Street E. 
Toronto

—Seventh Race.—
SupremeThe day wis

St. LazerlanWilliam (Red) Walker bid up Star Gift 
from his entered price of 81000 to $1600, 
but Owner Anderson came t>ack with the 
extra 35 and kept the winner of the sixth.

At the meeting of the Canadian Racing 
Associations yesterday the licensee of the 
colored steeplechase jockeys, D. Gady, G. 
Bowser and F. Hueston, whose conduct 
has been under observation for some time, 

withdrawn and the riders will be 
to C. R. A. tracks.

Hester

HAVRE DE GRACE.
,H. B. Gorin... 9.15 
.G. McSweeney. ... 
C. Hagan ....52.45 
R. McKeever. .35.26

7.65

Win-
Value to winner,

FIRST RACE—Fenmouse, Naushon,
True as Steel.

SECOND RACE—King Neptune, Col. 
Vennle, Fenrock.

THIRD RACE—Borax,
Hedge.

FOURTH RACE—Short Grass, Gainer, 
Roly.

FIFTH RACE—Stellarina, High Horse, 
Edna Kenna.-'

SIXTH RACE—Silica, Sandman II., 
Kenworthy.

107
24 ‘Subject 
7‘L. Travers. .107
FIFTH RACE—3700 added, Rlngwood 

Steeplechase,, handicap, selling, three- 
year-olds and up, about two miles, new 
course:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
(18) Cynopure . .144 26 The African .134
(4) Morpeth ....137 25 Joe Gaiety... .133
33 March Court 130 18 Cu Bon ....

SIXTH RACE—3600 added, maidens, 
Hawley Plate, three-ÿear-olds and 
six furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

107 — Collector

Carlton G„were
refused admission 
Hueston’s credentials had been only re
cently restored. His riding at Blue Bon
nets was not approved of.

The following races close this ipom- 
ing at the secretary’s office at Woodbine 
Park at 11 o’clock:

Middleham Plate, selling, 3600 added, for 
3-year-olds and upward, 6 furlongs.

Ayr Plate, selling, 36ÇI0 added, for 3- 
oMs and upward, 1 mile and 70

; 32 mutuels paid: Yenghee, straight 34.90, place 34. show 33.40; Katherine G. 
(field), place 37.30, show 34.60; Kopje, show 34.60

Yenghee broke slow and had to go around his field to get up. Closed a big 
gap and finished very strong. Katherine G. showed lot of early speed, t*ut 
was tiring. Kopje was a forward contender all the way. Scratched: Cap
tain Parr, Miss Gayle, Anxiety, Cy Merrick, Knights Differ. Winner entered 
for 3400; no bid.

136 LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Dick Williams, The 
Carmet, Asparagus Sam.

SECOND RACE—Father Riley, Dis
illusion, Transit.

THIRD RACE—Furlong, Oakland, Tory 
Maid:

FOURTH RACE—Lady Rotha, One 
Step, Hanovla.

Flfe-TH RACE—Olga Star, First De
gree, Reno.

SIXTH RACE—Poppee, Rifle Shooter, 
Cardome.

SEVENTH RACE — Obohie, Com- 
mauretta, F. A. Welgle.

up,

ONTARIO
JOCKEY

year-
yards. g 2 THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, Elgin Handicap, all ages, Canadian foaled:

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1-4 1-3 1-2 Smyth.............. J. S. Hendrle.. 0.60

4-3 3—% 2-1 2-1 Rice.. .H. Giddlngs .. 3.90
3-h 4 4 3-3 Callahan.... El Glasco ....710.40
2-n 2-h 3-2 4 Collins. .J. K. L. Ross. 6.75

Time .22 3-5, .47 2-6, 1.14. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner, 
br.f., 4, by Martlmas—Bluegrouee. TTalner B. Whyte. Value to winner, 3680.

82 mutuele paid: Slipper Day, straight 13.20, place 32.80; Hearts of Oak, 
place 33.60.

Slipper Day drew away Into an easy lead first quarter and was In hand re
mainder of trip. Hearts of Oak finished stoutly. Mar\pn Geléty outgamed 
Com Broom last furlong. * -

The Field Placed.
The field worked Into the money for 

the first time this meeting fin the sec
ond race, when Katharine u«., one of 
the four that were bunched, finished 
second. She was off In front and made 
the pace until half way up the stretch, 
when Yenghee, the favorite-, drove past 
to win by over a length, Kopje third all 
round and the next nowhere.

Slipper Day hustled his load off first 
In the six furlongs for the Elgin Handi
cap and won at every post, with the out
rider Marlon Gaiety, closest In pursuit 
f*r five-eighths of the journey. Hearts 
of Oak, that was backed by the stable 
to win, finished like old times and toon 
the place, but never threatened the 
leader. Com Broom, second choice, was 
net mentioned in the despatches.
* The entry ruled favorite for the 
Seagram Cup, the chief feature of the 
day, and old Plate Glass made a com
mendable display, but the least said of 
Fountain Fay the better. It was a duel 
all round between Redland and Plate 
Glass, the former getting the verdict 
hr a nose. Aprlsa came from behind for 

-tie show, with Martian the first of the 
also rans.

Jim O. won the steeplechase by his 
own margin and looked the best after 
March Court fell. Union Jack soon tired 
Of his Injudicious pace and dropped back, 
Sail Inla taking The place. The experi
ment of sending Sherlock Holmes over 
the sticks proved far from a success.

•Star Gift won the sixth, another dis
tance event, when the others became leg 
weary, tho Egmont, that ran second to 
Tadopeep the. first half of the Journey, 
was right up at the finish for the J>lue. 
#gma Alpha, the rank outsider, came up 
for the show. Crossbun, second choice, 
was a disapopintment.

Kin Box beat Orperth in the drive

111— Dimity
16 Sir Arthur,. .109 —Sparkler .........107
22 aMatt H.......... Ill 15 Ravenoourt . .103
— Peg .................... 107 — Star Bird ....107
— Shrewsbury ..110 —aStarcress ...107
— Hoos Hoo ...107 20 Prime Mover 110
— Lithauer .........114

Also eligible:
16 Offertory ....100 -—Wodan.............107
— Hayden ............107 —Antiseptic ...107

aCoupled.
SEVENTH RACE—3600 added, Des

mond Plate , second division, selling, 
three-year-olds and up. one and a six
teenth miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
17 Gallop ...............116 —‘Hester
24 ‘St. Lazerlan 102 21 ‘Supreme ....107
— ‘Twilight ...y 98 28 ‘Wavering ...107
28 ‘Okolona .yf . 107

GALAGHER WINS FEATURE SERIES 
OF QUOITING TOURiNAMENT.

By winning a hard game in the final 
of the first series from J. Poison, Frank 
Galagher captured the best prize in the 
Victoria Quoitlng Club’s first annual club 
tournament, which was held to replace 
the regular open tournament. The wea
ther and grounds were Ideal, and the 
large crowd of members who attended 
enjoyed a great day’s sport. W. Weir 
won the first place In the second series, 
and W. Frith, Jr., and G. Sockett the 
third and" fourth respectively. The re
sults: _ _ _ ,

First series—1, F. Galagher; 2. J. Poi
son; 3, A. McLaren; 4. C. Bell. .

Second series—1, W. Weir; 2, A. Smith; 
3, J. Mills; 4. W. Kitchen.

Third series—1, W. Frith, Jr. ; 2, J.
Carlyle; 3, C. Bldgood; 4, Dr. Stewart.

Fourth series—1, Sockett; 2, J. Smith; 
3, R. Cornish; 4, W. L. Smith.

/ -----------
CITY CROKINOLE LEAGUE.

A meeting of the Toronto Crokinole 
League will be held within the next 
week. Watch for further notice as to 
the time and place. In the meantime all 
entries must be made to A. Taggart, 138 
Rlverdale avenue. The entry fee will be 
the same as last year. 31. t All entries 
must be in .before October 1st, 
pect to get the league in full' swing by 
October 10th, and no entries will be ac
cepted after October 1st, 1915.

Parkdale C.C. Intermediate O.R.F.U. 
team will practice tonight at Trinity 
Campus at 6.30. Any new players will 
be welcomed.

Owners.Ind. Horses. Wt. St. %
— Slipper Day . .131 3 1-3
— Hearts of Oak. 114 1
— Marion Gaiety. 100 2
— Corn Broom .. 109 41

CLUBi
•Tom Hancock. ...103 Earl of Savoy. .112

.105 Hedge ................. 108
112 ‘Col. Ashmeade 107 
104 Maryland Girl.. 98

•Watertown............ 96 Tamerlane ....101
•Rusi 
Pied 1
Dr. Buenner

00 FOURTH RAC$>—1 1-16 miles, purse 31000, Seagram Cup Handicap, for 
3-year-olds and up, Canadian owned:

% St r. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
2-1 2-% 1-n Carter............. W. Walker ... 6.00

4 l-% 1-n 1-n 2-% Goldstein....Thorncliffe St. 1.20
7 4-1 4-1’ 3-1 3-% McDermott..J. C. Fletcher. 7.30

124 3 5-1% 6-1 4-n 4-1 Schuttinger.T. J. Bird 18.66
—‘Fountain Fay..127 6 6-n 6-3 6-2 5-1% Claver Thorncllffe St. ...
— Privet Petal . .126 2 3-1 3-h 6-4 6-4 Callahan... .J. S. Hendrle.. 5.76
— Astrologer ....114 5 7 7.7 7 Warrington. T. J. El ward... 7.16

•Coupled.
Time .24 2-6, .48 2-6, 1.14 3-6, 1.41, 1.48 2-5. Start good. Won driving. Place 

Winner, b.g., 3, by Plaudit—Ruby Right. Trained by W. Walker. Value

Sam Slick, 
Elbiod.... 
•Carlton G103 Wt. St.

2-%
Ind. Horses.
— Redland .
—•Plate Glass ..116
— Aprlsa
— Martian

.117 TORONTO96 ‘Sinai ................... 100
101 Borax

______ 108 Pay Streak .. 112
" FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 1 
mile and 70 yards:
Buckhorn..
Short Grass
C. o’ the Walk.........118 Roly ....................... 107
Lahore..........................100 Cliff Field .... 90
Distant Shore..

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling. 5%
Nom!'*.*). ;.................112 Daddy’s Choice 112
Stellarina....................113 Plkeland ............. 104

99 ‘M. Herrmann.... 104 ‘High Horse . .107
•Eddie T................107 Flag Day ....113
Smllax.?»................... 104 Bob Redfleld.. .104
Good Counsel..........112 ‘Dr. Groemer. .104
•Edna Kenna......... 104 ‘Lady Atkin . .104

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, con
ditions, 6 furlongs:
Sandman II..............118 Silica .. .
Thrill............................ 113 Pan Maid.
Miss McGlggle.... 102 Kenworthy

98 110r

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. AUTUMN

MEETING
115 Harry Shaw . .109 
120 Gainer .................109AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept. 23.— 
Entries for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
selling. 5% furlongs:
J. J. Lillis..
•Elouslana.
•Silver Moon..
•Leo Skolny..,
True as Steel..
Isidore................
•Wanda Pitzer
•Sarsanet.........  ......................

SECOND RACE—2-year-olde, handicap, 
5% furlongs:
King Neptune............114 Ormesdale ....lie
Remembrance-.. ..107 Virginia M............100
Sprint............................. 104 Fenrock.................106
Colonel Vennle..........114 Startling ...100

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling. 1 mile and 70 yards:

.1

same, 
to winner, $865.

82 mutuels paid: Redland, straight $14.00, place $4.70, show $3.20; Plate Glas* 
(entry), place $2.90, show $2.60; Aprlsa, show $3,10.

Redland, a keen factor from the start, forced fast pa.ee In early stages and 
outgamed Plate Glass in final drive. Plate Glass on Inside all the way. Han 
kindly, but weakened right at end. Aprlsa saved ground entering homestretch. 
Martian on putslde of leaders all the way. Scratched : Hearts of Oak.

. 92
L

Y ....113 Scaramouch ...108
.... 94 ‘Silica ..................101

.. 96 ‘J. B. Harrell 100
.113 ‘Napier .................. -,

•Briar Path . .101 
108 ‘Fenmouse ....106 
102 ‘Naushon .. . .105

no
00 FIFTH RACE—About 2 miles, purse $600, for .maiden 8-year-olds and 
*50 upward: r
Üdj,mHT".............. 1T7' S5t- 2-% l1.! iS-20 l-f0,n"j.tthye:..W°raKm.. 2.70

—Kali Inla ............143 2 4-16 3-100 3 2-% O’Connor. ...J. Burttschell. 4.45
— Union Jack . .147 1 » 1-3 2-6 2-3 3 Russell.....G. P. Shdrman.12.2r>
— Sher. Holmes.. 146 3 6 4 Pulled up Scully..............W. Walker . .25.25
— March Court. ..140 4 3-10 Fell Wolke............. G.R. Tompkins. 1.00

Time 4.19 3-6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner, ch.g., 6, by 
Campus—Sympathetic. Trained by J. Nixon. Value to winner, $470.

$2 mutuels paid: Jim O.. straight $7.40, place $3.40, show $2.70. Kail Inla, 
place $4.10, ehow $2.90. Union Jack, show $3.20.

Jim O. under restraint until last half, when he went to the front with a
rush and drew away Into a long lead. Kali Inla outlasted Union Jack when It
came to a dfive. Union Jack showed lot of early speed. March Court fell at 
9th Jump.

and as we ex-
. 97 Sept. 18th to 25thSts •*

.118: 108
’ j .113

The Greatest Social and Sport
ing Outdoor Event In 

Canada

•Apprentice allowance claimed-. 
Track fast; weather clear.SION

>N
Î

1 r. Ovl SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards, purse $600, for 3-year-olds and up, 
«3** r selling:
ÏVP3S.........nt ’! >\ A ft m <0SK...k«. «. ..

— Egmont ............. 106 5 2-2 1-1 2-2 2-4 Burger...........W. Walker.... 7.10
sigma Alpha... 98 7 6-h 5-2 5-4 3-2 Graves............A. C. Pratt. .115.60

— Yadopeep ...........107 6 1-h 2-h 3-h 4-h Morys..............J. J. Shannon. 6.25
— Alston ................. 103 4 3-h 4-2 4-1 5-3 Collins............ G.H. Marlman.10.20
__Crossbun ......108 2 4-1% 6-1 6-1 6-3 McDermott.,R. B. Stelle.... 5.95
— Progressive ...114 3 7 7 7 7 Ural..................Mrs. Francie.28.90

Time .24 2-5, .48 3-6, 1.14 2-6, 1.40 8-5, 1.45 8-5. Start good. Won easily. 
Place same. Winner, blk.m., 6. by Star Shoot—Carlotta C. Trained by W. T.
Anderson. Value to winner, $480. fei___

$2 mutuels paid: Star Gift, straight, 38.90, place $3.10, show $3; Egmont, place 
$5.80. show $4.40: Sigma Alpha, ehow $22.80.

Star Gift worked her way up on outside and went to the leaders with a rush 
entering homestretch ; was going away at end. Egmont used up racing Yado
peep Into submission. .Sigma Alpha saved ground all the way. 
for <1000; bid to $160y and retained. $

‘E—1 1-16 miles, purse $600, for 8-year-olde and' up, sell-

RACING,
STEEPLE
CHASING

Ownére.WKen you.A 
go after theX 
big fellows

. 0.95li
k

:
'Conto 8»

ARE
(a
■o

pel tory, Winner entered

m gg SEVENTH
Ind. Horafs. Wt. St. % % St r. Fin. Jockeys.
— King Box ....109 4 2-1% 2-% 2-1 1-h
— Orperth ..............103 Ï-2 1-1 1-n 2-1
— Kate K. ............ 102 4-h 4-2 3-2 3-2
— Fly Home ....105 5-3 3-2 1-1% 4-3
— The Usher ....103 7-4 6-% 5-4 6-n
— Cuttyhunk .... 98 9 8-1 6-1 8-0
__Valas ..................... 109 3-h 6-2 7-3 7-4
— Moonlight   98 6-h 9 9 8-4
__ Stellate ..............103 8-2 7-2 8-1 9

Time .24 2-6, .48 4-5, 1.14 4-5, L41 3-6, 1.48 2-6.
b.g., 5, by Box—Eric Belle.

prietor.

9 Owners.
McDermott..P. J. Miles.... 2.10 
Smyth..-. ...,N. B. Howeer. 8.85
Collins.......... F. Staton .... 12.40
Schuttinger.W. Martin .... 3.60
Claver...........Thorncllffe St. 60.50
Haves...........L. W. Garth.. 6.30
Callahan.U.R B. Stelle.... 4.65 
Morys 
Miller

General Admission $1.50
Box Seats $1.00 Eaéh Extra—be sure of your ammunition. Know it 

thoroughly before hand. Make certain that 
it is powerful and dependable—then when 
the opportunity comes—the prize is yours.
Shoot Dominion Ammunition. That’s the 
one sure way. It’s straight-shooting, hard
hitting and never varies in quality.

Dominion metallics and shot shells — “the ammunition 
made wholly in Canada”. They are tested and .tried 
under conditions that afe identical to those 

under Which they are used. That’s why 
they are dependable at all times.

Your dealer can supply you. Send 
10 cents for handsome set of colored 
pictures of Canadian game.

mà dominion cartridge co„ limited.
mf <344 TRANSPORTATION BLDG.,

MONTREAL.

GIFIC 1
)II|9

men. Urln- 
ilee. Prie» C. Brant ....116.95 

Mra. Dayton. 191.85 
Start good. Won driving. 
Trained by P. J. Miles.

First Race Starts at 2.15 
o’Clock.Store

INTO 1*4»
Place same. Winner,
Val|2 mutuels* paid*5 King Box, straight *8 20, place 
place $7.80. show $4.80; Kate K., show $5.60.

King Box followed the pace closely first six furlongs; moved up stoutly In 
homestretch and outlasted Orperth. Latter set fast pace; faltered when challeng
ed, but came again at end. Kate K. saved ground entering homestretch and 
finished stoutly. Winner entered for $600; no bid. Scratched, Marsh on.

f f It.,»

$4.10, show $3.30; Orperth,

PSULES JOS. E. SEAGRAM, 
President.

W. P. FRASER,

nan. Urini 
Iranteed to 
ed No. 234, i .sir

0*1
Chartier.. 
Colle...........

113 Furlon
113 York _________

FOURTH RACE—Selling, allowances, 
3-year-old fillies, mile:
Broom Flower... 101 Embroidery ....106 
Fleetabelle
Water Witch... .106 One Step ..............109
Lady Rotha 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1% miles:
Olga Star..............‘104 Reno

109 Sleeth

113AT LOUISVILLE. Secretary-T reasurerLad1 STORE 113edito. edYffUSg LOUISVILLE, Sept. 23.—Entries for
tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-old
maiden colts and geldings, 6 furlongs:
A1 Pierce................. ‘90 Vachel Worth ..‘92
Lindley...................... 98 Czar’s Boy .... 98
That’s Me.............. 100 Col. McNab ....101
McAdams.................101 Asparagus Sam. 106
Dick Williams.. .106 Cossack ................. 106
The Carmet...........106

SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Dislllusfôn....... 93 Father Riley ...106
Transits*....

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Dignity.................... *99 Carrie Orme
Blackthorn............. 104 Tory Maid
U See It 
Amazon.

Yi

%SEVENTH RAC®—Selling, 3-year-olds, , 
mile and 70 yards:
Ftnalee....................‘101 Dude
Christie.........
F. A. Welgl
Pels................
Obolus...........
Man'nr.........

106 Hanovla 10C■olds and

2 to 1

k i to io,
veil), 16 to

rry Junior, 
Beverley 

antagenet.

inaira
•101'"

..106 Mabel Dulweber.107 - 
.*107 Commauretta ..‘107 
...112 Water Proof ...111 

112 .

116

m •104
m 112 Dengro 

112 Korudell 
St. CCharllote....ll5 Type ... 
------r-

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear ; track fast.

First Degree 
Beulah S....

109 112

^mmunilranB 109 115
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5% 

furlongs:
Black Beauty. ...‘97 M. B. Thurman. 100 
Harry Gardner.. .100 L. Worthington. 101
Infidel II.................. 102 Ingot ....... f. ,103
Water K............... ‘103 Poppee
Cardome................... 105 Mary H
Rifle Shooter... .107 Thcr. Mackln .. 107

claimed.107'A

TRADE The T. L. and A. A. announce that 
members’ tickets are always good, which —*» 
of course applies to the lacrosse game 
Saturday between the Nationals and 
Rosedalc.

litlal prac* 
t 10 of last 
and white 
putting-a 
this year, 

fiowles, De 
M. Rurale, 
d. Brown, 
ter of the

.‘99 105104 105•105 Dr. Carmen ....107 
.107 Oakland 110

That Son-in-Law of Pa’ By G: H. Wellington•_ • 
• •

•a •
• • • •

• _ • 
• •

• • 
• •

e,•_ • 
• •s

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Righta Reserve*
Well, Why Not,-We Repeat, Why Not' 1

ER
NOW WRE'S NO USE (fftUM0UN<T. 
PM CEPRiC NEE PS A SECRETORY 
IN HIS LITERARY WORK- AND HE;s 
<50INCrYojtiAV6 ONE* IN FACT. 
HE'S ALREADY EN<^AQED 0NE- 

k^HE’S COMING THIS MORNIWÿ" )

l PA,WHAT ARC YOU <*0)N<tT0
1 r>o wrm all that paper.

AND INK. 7 I-------
BLINK IT NO HATTER WHAT'I

FOOLISHNESS that sap-head
SON-IN-LAW CfOES IN FOR, ITS
SURE TC05T ME Money! NOW
rrs a secretory ap*s5- a y 
week! it makes me sick, it)

OH,OF COURSE, YOU'RE CEDRIC’S 
I HEN SECRETARY! I'LL TAKE YOU J 
v--------- -------- ^To HIM, f —^

TE AN* I’M QOIN’
Y NEED A 
SECRETARY, q 
Too, BY JINKS!

<îosk!a

PIPPIN!
J frM^ikrwRiTE 
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FRID
SEPTEMBER 24 1915THE TORONTO WORLD*

FRIDAY MORNING10 TEstaïe'Notices Is run In The Dally World at one cent per werdi til 
The Sunday World at one and a halt cents pw 
word for each inaertlonj seven Insertions, six times 
in The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one 

week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser e 
combined circulation of more than 161,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGAUCTION SALEFIRM DEMAND FOR 

BUTCHERS’ CATTLE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Bahr, 
Late of the City of Liverpool, In the 
County of Lancashire, England, Spins
ter, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to. 

Chapter 121 of .he Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Mary Bahr. who died on or about 
the twenty-fourth day of January, 1915, 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
o deliver to The Un,on trust vompany, 
Umited, Temple Building, Toronto, the 
Adm.nie rator of the Estate of the said 
Mary Bahr. within the Province of On
tario, their names and addresses and full 
particulars in writing of their claims and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, and that after the twenty-third 
day of October, A.D. 1915, the said Ad- 
minls rator will proceed to dlstr.bute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Ac, Jillstrator will not be liable for the 
assets or any part .hereof to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated this twentieth day of September, 
A.D. 1915.

The Union Trust Company Limited,
By MESSRS. RAYMOND, ROSS

of Valuable

Residential and Store 
Properties

In the City of

TUHOnTO

■iff.

9 .Help WantedProperties for Sale tekd Stories 
igotiations I 

Prices.
Lot 100 x 5i0, Oakville WAN i ED—Experienced fur cutter for 

fine iurs. Apply O. F. Glassco * C#,, 
Ltd. 29 King street east, Hamilton.

Several Firms State They Are 
Short in This 

Class.
rbnr Ev i wr level; all in vivnaro; ,uiiy 

Dealing; lion.mg 
River; no use erected to suit puicnuser; 
le, ms *iu oown and I» mommy. 
On,ce uoura » to 9. Stephens A vo„ 
ivti viCiUi.a street. Mam 6994.

661on tne uanvineThere will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on »atuid«y, tne letn day of vc- 
lOber, 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, at Hender
son's Auction Rooms, 128 King Street 
cast, Toronto, by virtue of powers of saie 
contained in certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the sate, the follow- 
.ng properties:

Parcel 1.—That parcel of land in the 
City of Toronto composed of lot No. 3 on 
the east side of Ontario street, In the 
»ald City of Toronto, according to regis
tered plan No. 63-15.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two and a halt 
and two-storey frame rough-cast bflck- 
fronted dwelling, being house No. 147 On. 
tarlo street. —

Parcel 2.—That certain parcel in the 
City of Toronto composed of the west 
part of lot No. 50 on the north side of 
Walton street in the said City of Toron
to, according to registered plan No. D-4, 
on which part is now erected house 
known as 34 Walton street, the same be
ing more particularly described as fol
lows: Commencing in the north limit of 
Walton street, where the centre line of 
the partition wall between the two dwell
ing houses, Nos. 32 and 34. now erected 
on said lot No. 50. if produced southerly 
in a straight line would intersect the said 
limit: thence northerly along the said cen
tre line and its productionjportherly and 
southerly in a strnigh^-ttbe to the rear 
limit of said lot No. 60T?thence westerly 
’long the rear limit of said lot to the 
northwesterly angle thereof a distance of 
16 feet, more or less: thence southerly 
"long the westerly limit of said lot 50. 
being also along the wrsteHv fac» of .said 
house No. 34. to the north limit of Walton 
~t>*eet : thence easterly along the northerly 
"mit of Walton street ito the pl»ce ot 
beginning, a distance or 16 feet, more or 
less, exeeotlng I hereout the northerly 
6 feet 6 Inches of the westerly half of lot 
"0, according to plan registered In the 
Registry oeil', for the western d'vLslon of 
the Cltv of Toronto as No. D-4. being the 
rear 6 feet rtnebes of the land above de- 
sc-ibed. \

The following improvements are said to 
be on the property : Two and a half 
storey brick building used as a bakery 
and dwelling, and known as No. 34 Wal
ton street.

Term*—Ten n-r cent, of the purchase 
money tq be paid down on the day of the 
sale. For balance terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further onettculsrs apntv to 
JONES A LEONARD.

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street. Toronto.
624,01,8,16

POLICE DEPARTMENT, TORONTO—
, over 21 and 

10 Inches 
derly Room,

necrulta Wanted. Age 
under 30. Height, fr ieet, 
without boots. Apply at Or 
City Hali. daiiv.

XY CAME
BEST ANIMALS WANTED i or jus 104* dale

M Selling ofTOOLMAKERS AND MACHINISTS-
Aiust be experienced and capable of 
doing high-class work ; positions pay 
good wages and will be permanent, 
with fine chances for advancement; 
location, Brownsburg, Quebec, midway 
between Montreal and Ottawa, North 
bhorc line of Canadian Pacific ; first- 
class accommodations for m-itled or 
single men. This is -an excellent op
portunity; healthful surroundings and 
a chance to save money. Write, giv
ing lull particulars of experience, etc., ffl 
to Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited, 3 
Brownsburg, Quebec. 136 O 6

>*,
FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live in the best climate in 
tue ttond, but you must get the r.giu 
locality. Write or call tor lull informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com; 
Pany. Temple Building, Toronto. __ __

Decline FrjLittle Flurry in Stockers and 
Feeders Noticeable Again 

Yesterday.
Level. -

ed

ram» W anted y YORK, Sept. 2; 
peeling the statue 
g. credit negotiatii 
unsettlement in th 

Rumors,

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city 
property tor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Bulld.ng, Toronto.

The receipts of live stock at the 
Union Stock Yards on Thursday num
bered 63 cars. Including 448 cattle, 45 
calves, 1264 hogs, 930 sheep and lambs 
end 322 horses.
v Butchers’ cattle: There was hardly ;v 
market In this class on Thursday, sev
eral buyers taking no part at all. There 
were very few handy butchers on sale.
The trading conciuued at Wednesday's 
slight advance. Good butcher cattle are 
In demand, several arms expressing 
themselves as being short.

Stockers and feeoers: The little flunky 
noticeable all weea in tins market was 
In evidence Thursday. The best an.mais 
to fill orders on hand are wanted, borne 
farmers were present looking for the 
right kind of good feeding an.mais. This 

: division shows a more keen edge to As 
trading and speculating and may im
prove. Prices are steady.

Milkers and spr.ngers: i'he large dairies 
of Quebec Province were the main out
side po.nts to wn.ch tease high-priced 
oows are going. Prices have held firm 
all week, many choice Durham»
Hols teins going
high as 1120; average price Is $70 to 190.

Lambs, sheep and calves: The mar
ket In small meats closed active and 
strong. Lambs held well on Thursday 
at the advance up to $3.50 for tops. Light 
and heavy sheep are reauy sale no -v 
and steady at listed values. Calves were 
in very light
hardly be considered a market. Values 

„dosed steady to strong.
Hogs: Active all week, with light runs.

Have a strong tendency to advance.
Yesterday several sales were noted above 
the price set. for the past week.

Butcners vattle.
Beet butchers cattle, $7.26 to $7.60; 

at $6.75 to $7.10; medium, $6.26 to 
common, $5.76 to $6.2o; ligh; steer:, 

and heifers at f5 to 45.15; huice vow » 
at $6.26 to $6.60, good cows at $5.75 to
*(.»; medium cows at t».»0 u. $5.76; $g 40 to $8.50. and 75 cattle; butcher 
common cows at $4.50 to $o;o0, canneis steers and lieiters at $7 to $7 50; medium 

cutters.at 3.50 to $4.60; bulls ak butchers at $6.25 to $6.75; cows, $5.75 
14.60 to $6.i5. l0 |6

Stackers and Feeders. W. J. Johnston bought for Gunns,
Choice feeders 900 lbs.. $6.u0 to $6 .5, Ltd 360 hogs at j9.66 to $9.90. off cars,

Iff? <eed5rs,„ 8»° to 'b“in„at|Kf6 and 190, fed and watered, at $9.50.
•6.60, good Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs., at Fred Armstrong bought 110 milkers
\bAl V L «tockers. 600 to>il)0 lbs at and BprtngeI8 tnis week at $60 to #120,

er Bteer“ and shipped 2 cars of cows to Quebec, 
and hel,^®l at the balance being local trade.

Choice »llkerrs and s'prlngeraat $90 to tog' ^TSSSSi MVE «K^and^ 
*1°»' 170 to ,85: COmm°ti; ' and 

cows at $46 to $bo. .$ c. G. Vanstone for Davies. Ltd., bought
300 hogs at $9.66 to $9.90, off cars.

Leo Chard, Lambton Mills, bought 10 
milkers and springers at $60 to $35.

Maybee Bros, bought 60 cattle; Year
lings, 600 to 600 lbs., at $6 to «6.60; feed
ers, 800 to 950 lbs., at $5.90 to $6.75, and 
sold 1 oa- of medium cattle at $6.25. and 
1 car of yetylings. 560 lbs., at $6.50.

Fred Rowntree bought 11 springers at 
$70 to $90.

E. Buddy, for Puddy Bros , bought 100 
lambs at $8.16, and 16 good butchers’ 
cattle at $6.75.

F. W. Cone bought for Armour Ham
ilton, 29 canners and cutters at $3.76 to 
$4.26.

today.
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ed7& ARDAGH, WANTED—Flrat-claea engine and turret 
lathe, boring mill. Dinner anu bench 

Canadian Westinghouse Corn
ed-7 08

Temple Building. Toronto,
Their Solicitors Herein. Contractored lianas.

pany, Limited, Hamilton.J. O. YOUNG A SON, Cai'peqtere and 
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 16j 
Kueno.me toad.

TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Henry Charles Way, Cloth
ing and Gents’ Furnishings, Etc., In 
the-City of Hamilton, County of Went
worth. and Province of Ontario, 
solvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the said 
Henry Charles Way has made an assign
ment under the Assignment and Prefer
ences Act, 10 Edward VII., Chapter 84, 
of all his estate, credits and effects to 
Mark McLeod Tew, of the City of Hamil
ton, in the County of Wentworth. Ac
countant, for the general benefit of his 
creditors. ^

A meeting will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Old Public Library Build
ing. in the City of Hamilton, Ontario, on 
Monday, the tw„enty-seventh day of 
September, 1916, at 2 p.m., to receive a 
statement of affairs, appoint inspectors 
and for the ordering of the affaira of the 
estate generally.

The creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with the assignee duly 
proved by affidavit <jn or before the date 
of such meeting, and notice is further 
given that after the fifteenth day of 
October, 1916, the assignee will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of whlcn 
notice shall have been given.

MARK McLEOD TEW, 
Assignee.

_ Hamilton, Ont.
Dated at Hamilton this 21st day of 

September, 1916.

NOTICE
««AN i ED—Butler for gentleman's home;

must be thoroughly competent. Apply, 
e-ating age ana experience, to Box 12, 
World Oiflce.

•!<1

Buil-ing Materialln- 345

.. Ain i Eu—Exper.enced brush traveler, j
References and experience n.cessary. 41
Address Skedden brush voinpany, 
Hamilton. 454 1

LIME, OEM EN I, etc.—Crushed etc ne st 
cars, -yards, bins, or del.vereu; lies, 
quality; lowest prices ; p.ompt servlet. 
The Contractors' Supply Com pan.,, 

» Limiteu. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hit-; 
creat 970, Junction 4147._______________ea‘ WANTED—Working housekeeper or gen

eral servant 79 Farnham avenue. Ap
ply 7 to 9 p.m. 45

Whitewashing -
WANTED—A cake baker and a helper.

Vegan, 16 Ryeraon avenue. £6WHITEWASHING, plaster rcpalrl4| and
wa.er painting. O. Torrance & Co., 17a 
DeUrassi St. Phone Uerrard 442. ed7 Situations Wantedana

over the $100 mark, as Signs CUTTER and fitter for high-clast ladles’
drtssmaker; 

Paris-New York
Pierre Gaillard, Postoffice, Station 
St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

tailor or tailored 
years

ten
BARRATT, “The Sign Man.” Jet. 4625. 

837 Dundee. ed
experience.

hWINDOW LETTERS and signs. J. E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street 
To* onto ed7 Articles for Sale

consignments and could

Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and Organs

Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.

Wright Sc Co., 30 Mutual. ed

Carpenters and Joiners THESE INSTRUMENT will be sold at
half their worth. See them before 
buying: VItSi A* A F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings,

Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele
phone. /___________ __ 1_____________ ed7

R. O. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, warehouses, fittings. Jobbing: 
dressed lumber /639 Yonge St._______•

35

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—RE THE 
Estate of the Late James Gorman, of 
the City of Toronto, Deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that. In pur

suance of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66, all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of James Gorman, late of the City of 
Toronto, gentleman, who died c 
about the 26th day of June. 1918. are 
required to furnish to the administratrix 
on or before the 16th day of October, 
1815. full particulars of their claims and 
addresses and descriptions of their claims 
and a note of the securities, If any, held 
by them, duly proved by affidavit, and 
after the said date the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only io 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice.

And the said administratrix shall not 
be liable for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by her or her solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.
... HBTD. McLARTY Sc IRONSIDE,
4th floor Tanner-Gates Bldg., 26 Adelaide 

Street West, Toronto. Solicitors for 
the Administratrix, Jennie Kempt 
Gprman.

Dated

CABINET ORGAN, $18.00.
Tenders Wanted AUCTION SALE UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

ed7BOARD OF EDUCATION DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high
back, $30.00.of Valuable Resldenllal 

and Store Proper lea 
In the City of loronto.

Live Bircls. IT.HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $26.00.

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine
tone. $50.00. *

he only noteworthy i 
he day waa that of 
t showing a net gaii 
August. Lehigh Vail 

of $64.000.
• tone of the bond 
r, on moderate ren 
selling. Total sale

Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board, will be received until

on or HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Quéen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed*Friday, October 1st, 1915 ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $75*00. 

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, $190.00.

EASY PAYMENTS and no Interest. We
will allow full purchase if exchanged 
within two years.

loThere will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Suturas/, tne 23rd day of Uc. 
tooer, 1919, at 12 o clock noon, at Hender. 
son’s Auction Rooms, 1k8 King btreet 
feast, 1 oroute, by virtue of powers of sale 
contained in certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the sale, tne following 
properties:

Parcel 1.—The westerly 20 feet from 
front to rear of the easterly half of lot 
29 on the south side of Briar Hill avenue, 
as shown on plan M. 26, filed in the office 
of Land Titles at Toronto, together with 
a right of way In, over, along and upon 
the westerly 1 foot and 11 Inches of the 
land immediately adjoining on the east by 
a depth ot 60 feet from Briar H1U avenue 
and subject to a right of way in, over, along 
and upon the easterly 1 foot 3 Inches of the 
land herein described by a depth of 60 
feet from Briar Hill avenue, the said 
rights of way to be for use and beneflt 
of the owners and occupiers from time to 
time of the house on this land and of the 
house on the land Immediately adjoining 
to the east thereof.

The fallowing Improvements are said to 
be on the property: Two storey detached 
solid brick dwelling, 7 rooms and bath
room, basement full 
floor, hot-water heating, two fireplaces, 
electric light, gas and all modem conveni
ences.

Parcel 2.—That parcel of land in the 
City of Toronto being part of lot No. 9 in 
block L of registered plan No. 329 in and 
for the Registry Office "for the western 
division of the City of Toronto described 
as follows; Commencing at a point hvthe 
easterly limit of Delaware avenue, distant 
16 feet northerly from the southwest 
angle of said lot 9, the said point being 
opposite the centre line of the partition 
wall between the two brick dwelling 
houses now standing upon said lot, and 
the northerly part of lot 8 of said block ; 
thence easterly to ana along the centre 
line of partition wall and continuing 
thence parallel to the line between said 
lots In all a distance of 139 feet 9% Inches 
to the easterly limit of said lot 9; thence 
northerly along the said easterly limit of 
lot 9 19 feet 10 Inches to a point distant 
10 feet southerly from the 
of said lot 9; thence wesre 
to the said northeHv limit of said lot 9, In 
all a distance of 139 feet 11 Inches to the 
easterly limit of Delaware avenue afore
said; thence southerly along the last-men
tioned limit 20 feet, more or less, to the 
pleee of beginning.

The following Improvements are said to 
be on the property: Two and a half 
storey semi-detached solid brick dwelling, 
8 rooms and bathroom, basement full size 
with concrete floor, furnace and all mod
em conveniences, being house No. 19 
Delaware avenue.

Parcel 3.—The parcel of land In the 
City of Toronto being lot No. 3 on the 
east side of Parliament street In the said 
city, as shown on plan 178-E, the su'd 
premises being knon-n aa house No. 339 
parliament street. Toronto. -

The following improvements are said to 
be on the prone-tv: Two-storey attached 
store and dwelling. bHck front, rough 
cast, on stone foundation. The dwelling 
has 6 rooms "-d bathroom. The property 
is known as a a. parliament street.

Pa -eel a—The west erly »0 feet of the 
easterly 34 feet of lot No. 30 on the north 
s'de of Hewitt e.-enue in the s»Id City of 
Toronto according to registered plan No 
561.

Rooms and Board—FOR—
TEMPERATURE REGULATORS, SUN- 

DRY SCHOOLS.
CABINET WOPK. INCLUDING WORK 

BENCHES, TABLES, CUPBOARDS, 
ETC., FOR MANUAL TRAILING 
AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE CEN
TRES. *

CONCRETE RETAINING WALL, 
RODEN SCHOOL.

LOCAL TELEPHONES, SUNDRY 
SCHOOLS.

ELECTRICAL WORK FOR SCIENCE 
ROOMS, HARBORD STREET AND 
MALVERN AVENUE COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTES.

SALE AND REMOVAL OF OLD 
HOUSES, NOS. 130, 132, 134, 136 AND 
138 SYDENHAM STREET.

Veal Calves.
Choice real calves. $10 to $10.75; good. 

$8 to $9; medium, $6.50 to $8; common.- 
$6.50 to $6.60; grass. $4.50 to $5 50.

Sheen an"
Ltfrht sheep, $5 to $6.26; heavy sheep at 

$8.60 to $6; lambs at $8.16 to $8.50. 
hu«a.

Selects, weighed oil cars. $9.65 to $9.90 
for long run bogs; $9.4,0 to $9.50 fed and 
watered ; $9.16 to $9.25 4.0. b. ; 60c 
deducted for heavy, fat hogs, and thin, 
light hogs; $2 off for sows and $4 off tor 
stags from prices paid for selects.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halilgan sold on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday 26 loads of 
stock: Choice butchers at 7%c to v 44c; 
good butchers at $6.76 to $7.10; fair to 
medium butchers at 6%c to 6%c; com
mon to light butchers at 6%c to 6%c; 
choice cows at 6%c to 6%e; good cows 
at 6%c to 6c; fair to medium cows at 
6%o to 6%c; canners and cutters at 4c 
to 4%c; choice bulls at 6ViC to 7c; good 
bulls at 6%c to 6%c; medium bulls at 
6%c to 6%c; light bulls at 4-*,c to 4%c; 
best feeders, 800 lbs. arid-up, at $6.65 to 
•7; fair to medium, same weights, at Sc 
td 6%c; common to light steers at 6%c 
to 6%c; best milkers and springers at 
$76 to $90 each; medium milkers and 
springers at $60 to $70 each.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halilgan: 600 lambs, $7.75 to $8.45; 100 
sheep at 4c to 6c; 40 veal calves at Vc 
to 10%c; 100 grass calves at $4.35 to $4.50; 
bought 1 load of feeding sheep; 650 hogs, 
off cars at $9.90; fed and watered, $9.50 
to $9.70.

C. Zeagman 4s Sons sold: 1 load medium 
to good butchers, 1000 lbs., at *6.65; 3 
load common cows at $5.35; 1 load can- 
Mrs and cutters, 700 to 1000 lbs., at $3.75 
tv $4.60; 2 loads Stockers, 500 to 8a0 lbs., 
at $4.75 to $6.60; X load bologna bulls, 
600 to 850 lbs., at $4.10 to $4.65; 
choice grade,Durham milker and calf at 
$100f also oh Wednesday and Thursday 
sold; 400 lambs. $8.25 to $8.60; 160 cull 
lambs at *7: 100 light sheep.at $5 to $6.50, 
for yearlings: 75 feeding sheep at $4.30 
to $5.76; 5 decks of hogs at $10 off cars ; 
30 hogs at $9.65. fed and watered ; 50 
food to choice veal calves at $8 to $10.50, 
and 100 grass calves at $4 to $6.60.

Samuel Hlsey sold this week : Eight 
heavy steers at $7.26 to $7.50; 10 choice 
butcher cows at $7 to $7.40; 25 medium 
butcher cows at $6.50 lo $7: ’ 1G common 
butcher cows at $5.75 to $6.25; 9 buteh- 
îî en11.8 ?! 85 to $6; 9 bologna bulls at 

. *5-26: 16 choice milkers at $70
to $100; 4 springers
taeders, 800 to 900 lbu., „„ 10
Oanners and cutters at $3.75 to $.5; 8 
choice veal calves at 9c to 11c; 10 ine- 
d ,c:a vee,Eat 'C t° 8%c; 40 light sheep 
at to $5.60; 150 lambs at $8 to $8.10:

r„e?«vï s?„e®P at $3.60 to 75; 250 lings i8 ®6 to $9.90, off cars; shipped 3 loads 
Of cattle on order to Ontario points.

H. F. Kennedy sold 2 cars: Butcher 
steers and heifere. good quality, at $6.65 
t* $7; medium butchers at $6 to $6.65; 
cows at $6 to $6.25; l springer at $82: l 
deck of hogs at $9.90. weighed 
1 lot of calves. 8c to 9c per lb.

Corbett. Hall and Coughlin sold 8 cars 
In,two days: Beat butchers at $7 to»S7.35; 
food butchers at $6.75 to $7; medium 
butchers at $6.25 to $6.50: good cows at 
16 to $6.25; medium cows at $5.50 to 
*5.86; canners and cutters at $3.90 to 
$4.20; light, bologna bulls, $4.25 to $4 50- 
butcher bulls at $5.50 to $6.25; S milker^ 
«id springers, $58 to $87 each; 
lambs. 8%c to 8%c; 1 deck hogs at $9.§o, 
off cars.

■A. B. Quinn sold 17 cars this week: 
Butdhen»' cattle, $6 to $7; cows, $3.75 to 
<6.25; stookers and feeders, $5.60 to $7; 
hogs $9.65 to $10, off cars; sheep, 4%c 
to 6c per lb.; lambs. Sc to 8%e; calves, 
7o to 10c; shipped 3 loads on order.

W. A. Torrance «old 1 load of eastern 
•heifers at $4.10 and 1 load of eastern 
Banners àt $3.90.
. T. De Ford shipped 1 car of stockera 
and feeders to Wabash, Indiana, and 3 

i of butcher cattle to Buffalo N Y. 
ice arid Whaley sold 10 care: Lambs 

at $8 to $8.60 pel cwt. : light sheep, 5%c 
tp 6c per lb.; heavy sheep, 4%c lo 4*ic; 
Choice veal calves, 9%c to 10%o; medium 
calves, -Hc to' S12c; common calves, 4c to 
6c; 8 decks llogs, $9.40 to $9.50 per cwt.. 
fed and watered.

Dunn and Levack sold S cars:
_ Butchers—16, 680 lbs., at $6.25; 12 800 
lbs. at $6.65; 18, 530 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 720 
lbs., at $6; 6, 620 lbs., at $5.

2. 1020 lbs., at $6; 3, 1070 lbs., 
at $5 25: 4. 900 lbs., at $4.30; 2, 980 lbs. 
at $5.50; 11, 1050 lbs., at $5.85; 2, 1040 
lbe.. at $5,
atB$5l8—1, 1600 lba ' at *6'25: 1- 1120 lbs.,

ÎÎ *-85: 1 at **3; 1 at $60.
«t *?'8° t0 88-60; cull lambs, $7

$4 Mliso eep' *3 to $6; 16 calves,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing, phone. " od

Plants W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264
Queen Street West. Open evenings.

ed7PERENNIALS for fall planting. Write
for list of plante and shrubs. Bnden 
Nurseries, Richmond Hill. Educationaled7

is being
«OL4.EGECoal and Wood matriculation, stenography,

bookkeeping, accountancy anu civil 
service are taugnt at the Y.M.C.A., 40 
c-ollege street. For booklet pho 
North 8400. cdS.28

BUY Murray Mine coal new, $7.00 par 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 134 Steel Shares Show U 

Steel Corporation 
Strong Issu#

Hu

rqm>hy' vC vli Servlce- Matriculation. 
RM*L°r.Ph,°.n?, fw Catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, 367 College a.reet.

i this 16th day of September, 1915.
68.14BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. .

BAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 23.— 
Cattle—Receipts. 250 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 25 head; active;
$12.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 2600 head; active; 
heavy, $8 25 to $8.40; mixed. $8.70 to 
$8.75; yorkers, $8.60 to $8.80; pigs, $8.50; 
rougns $6.60 to $6.75; s*ags. $5 to $o.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600 head; 
active; lambs, $5 to $9.85; others un
changed.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of the Late Margaret Duguld, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York In the Province of Ontario.

Notice le hereby given that all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
late Margaret Duguld, who died on " or 
about the tenth day of February, 1915, 
at Toronto. In the Province of Ontario 
are required to send by post prepaid or 
to deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
herein for Jean Blackball, Executrix of 
the Estate of the said Margaret Duguld 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 81st day 
of October, 1915, the said Jean Blackball 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and that the said Jean Blackball 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
"Tiy part thereof to any persons of whose 
claim she shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
September. A.D 1915.

BEATY SNOW & NASMITH,
4 Wellington Street East. Toronto, 

Solicitors 4or the said Jean Blackball.
5 Oct. 1

Dealings on the Toroi 
change yesterday afford 
(tide tor either gossip 
Staines* was dull and s 
Hm as now exist on 
Kra Irregular in the! 
9U steels continue to 
H-such interest as exist 
ah’ Steel Corporation 
M$ te exhibit firmness. 
■Elied % of a point, hi 
lapa Steel of Canada we

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

$4 to ed?

Dancing.Specification* may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, 
'loronto. Each tender must be accom
panied witn an accepted bank cliequp 
for 5 per cent, of the amount of tender of 
Its equivalent In cash, applying to «aid 
tender only. Sureties for all tenders ex
ceeding four thousand dollarsv must be 
furnished by surety companies. Tenders 
must be In the hands of the Secretary- 
Treasurer at his office In the City Hall, 
not later than 4 o’clock on the day named, 
after which no tender will be received. 
The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted. A 

MILES YOKES,
Chairman of Committee.

The sole head 01 a tamlly, or any male 
over eign.een years 01a, may humesteau 
a quarter section of avabauie Dominion 
land in Manitoba, saskaccuewuu or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at me Duimniun Danas Agency or ouo- 
Agenuy rvr uie District, am try uy pi ox/ 
may De marie ai any Dominion nanus 
Agency tout not buo-Agenuyj ou ce* tain, 
conditions 
du ue

size with concrete
S. T. SMITH, private schools, Mssonic

Tempie anu t'arkdule Aesemoly Hall, 
relepnone for prospectus. Uerrard 3687. 

en-7

PalmistryLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL; Sept. 23.—(Closing).— 
Wheat, spot, steady: No. I Manitoba, 11s 
lid: No. 2 Manitoba, 11s »Tfrd; No. 3 
Manitoba, 11s 8d; No. 1 Northern Du
luth. 11s 4%d; Nor 2 red western winter, 
10e 2%d; No. 2 hard winter, 11s lOd. 
Corn, spot, quiet; American mixed, new, 
8s 3d. Flour, winter paUms, 4is 6.1. 
Hops in London (Pacific coast), #2 4 to 
£6 6s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 
72s. bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 
lbs. 85s; clear bellie», 14 to 16 lbs., 72s; 
long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 
79s: do. heavy, 35 to 4v lbs., 78s 6d: short 
clear backs, 16 to 2d lbs., 67s 6d; shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 63s. 
prime western, in tierces, new, 43e: do. 
old. 44s; American, refined, 48s 6d; in 5- 
lb. boxes, 47» 3d. Cheese, Canadian, 
finest white, new, 77s: colored, new, 80s. 
Tallow, prime city, 34s; Australian in 
London, 36s 10%d. Turpentine, spirits, 
34s 9d. Rosin, common, 11s 6d. Petrol
eum. refined, 9%d. Linseed oil, ( 28s; 
cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 29s 3d.

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. Occult
books lent. 416 Church.

r*r.
•Six months’ residence 

cultivation of me iana in tacn 01 three 
years. A homesicauer may live wumn. 
mue mues 01 111s uumesioaa on a farm 
of at least eighty acies, on certain con
ditions. A nauitaoie house is requin u, 
except wueiti iee.ueuce is performed 111 
lue vicinity.

m certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

price,

Srow’s Nest was stei 
f shares, and 'Nlpissli 
I were firmer. Most 
re as usual for etna 
the others dealt In. 
tire absence of apeculi 
I whole market

edupon and

Massage
*v-,?ulFsiTIFI9 5?**»*oe operator», New 

York ladies. 2 Bond street:

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair
“oib™rw,n AVtinut:' NorthedT

ed7 4
W C. WILKINSON, re-

Secretary-Treasurer. RAND GOLD OIone

«stguviuu uiuii^utue ilia numcobeaa.
♦v.w per acre.

Duties—oix months’ residence, in each 
of three years alter earning homestead 
patent; a ISO titty acres extra cultivation, 
vre-empuon patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home-' 
stead right mav l.*kc a MDc..ascu Home
stead in certain districts.eprlce, $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mon tne 
In each of the three year», cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house wurtn <8W.

The aiea of cultivation 1» subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruboy or 

! atony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

The output of gold ai 
leXUnd in August wa 
inces, agalnât 7T0.366 
Illy and 711,017 In Au$ 
pt-tum last month we 
pee May, 1913, when i 
14,806 fine ounces and

^^'lbratory'1 ba*h °<r ea tin «n't** 

ton street, comer hi,vet Apart.
Zl_________ ed7GRAiN bTATiSi ICS:Lard, northerly limit 

rly and parallel

Dentistryon certain
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPT*.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
clalty, crowns and bridges. Main 4034.

18-Im-
Spe- aRets. dont. Est. Let vr. 

19 261 430
254 262 60

4 168 214

he value of last me 
£8,307,975, agalnsl 

J. and £8.024,087 In

iLONDON «TOOK E

2Vf
......... 281
......... 1»7

Wheat 
Lorn . 
Oats .

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of the Late William 8. Duguld, Late 
of Tisdale, In the Province of See- 
katchewan, and Formerly of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Contractor, 
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all 

«one having any claims or

ed7

PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth. Dr.
Knight, Exodontlst, 250 Yonge (over 
Bellers-Gough). Lady attendant.

CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 606,000 busnels; corn, 12,000 
bushefihtoals, 1,1,000 bushels; flour, 28,000 
barrels ; wheat and flour, 732,000 bushels. 

■ z -----------
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ed7
«ONDON, Bept, 23—1 
tot rates were inclir 
lay, despite the bettei 
American exchange oi 
71% to $4.71%, and 
71%. ’Operators expre 
lather the rate will i 
view of the huge ball 
■r of America.
Rta stock market wi 
Baa were easy on llg 
|M by the new taxes 
1 several colonial leeui 
Hnese bonds and P 

Intematlc 
■rtne preferred" advanci 
to the American eectio 

AS a good tore, and SI 
gang and active. Se- 
pa and bonds alao chai 
■aing waa firm.

THE PARIS I

fARIS. Sept. 23.—Tre 
9 on the bourse to 
®t. rentes, 67 francs 
fto- Exchange on L 
> «*ntimes.

per- 
demands

nralnst the late William S. Duguld, who 
died on or about the twentv^ourth dav 
of December. 1910. at ’neffele. In the 
Province of Saekatchewaj#; intestate 
--p'-ulred to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned. solicitors 
herein for Jean B’ackhall. Administratrix 
of. the Estate of the said William 8 
Duguld. their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
end statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the 31st 
day of October, 1916, the 
Blackball will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the aald deceased among the 
neraons entitled thereto, having rega-d 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice and t>at the said Jean 
Blackball will not be liable for the sa'd 
assets or anv ’»-t thereof to any per
sons of whose claim she shall not then 
hove received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
Septem-ner A D. 4915.

BEATY FNOW * N A SMITH,
4 Wellington Street Bash Toronto. 

Solicitors for the said Jean Blackha.il.
5 Oct. 1

MedicalCHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Cattle—Receipts. 
3000; market steady; beeves, $6 to $10.40; 

and heifers, $3.20 to $9.25; calves,
il

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

$7.25 to 811.
. Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market strong; 
light. $7,40 to $7.85; mixed, $6.80 to $8.25; 
heavy, $6.40 to $7.90; rough $6.40 to 
$6.»o; pigs. $5.30 to $7.50; bulk of sales, 
$7 to $7 95.

Sheep—Receipts, 18.000; market strong; 
native. $5.50 to $6.35; lambs, native, $6.40 
to $8.90.

DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, ed

areYest'dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
.. 511 
.. 632

DR. ELUOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Wlnn.peg .

596 ed
687 1 ed1062 446

HerbalistsMortgage SalesPRIMARY MOVEMENT.

- Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

off cars;

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure,
625 Queen West. a #d7

10 cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sheroourne street, Toronto.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, wnlcn 
will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for saie by Public 
Auction on Saturoay, the 26th day of 
September, 1915. at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon, at No. 84 Richmond street 
east, Toronto, by Messrs. Ward Price. 
Limited, Auctioneers, the following pro
perty:

AI1 and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises known as No. 
2 McCormack avenue, in the Township 
of York, in the County of York, and be
ing parts of lots 77 and 78, according to 
a plan registered in the Registry Oiflce 
for the Registry Division of the County 
of York as Number 937, having a front
age on McCormack avenue of about 17 
feet 2 Inches by a depth of about 143 
feet.

Upon the property there Is said to be 
erected a dwelling house containing six 
rooms and bathroom.

The property shall be eold subject to 
a reserved bid, and to a first mortgage 
securing the sum of twelve hundred dol
lars with interest at seven per cent, per 
annum.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid In cash on acceptance 
of offer and the balance within fifteen 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

DAVIDSON Sc FOLINSBEE,
1007 Lumsden Building.

Toronto, Solicitors for the vendor.
Dated this 8th day .of September- A.D. 

1915. 5 Sept 24

Wheat-
Receipts ... .2,400,000 2,356,000 2,952,000 
Sh.pments .. 1.064,000 1,969,000 1,514,000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 596.000 307,000 627,000
Shipments .. 430,000 587,000 695,000

Receipts ----- 849,000 1,063,000 1,001,000
Shipments . ■ 958,000 1,111,000 1,332,000

firm.WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS,
S’id JeanWINNIPEG. Sept. 23.—Bank clearings 

for week ended today, $26,159.401, as 
compared with $33,0.1.813 for the corre
sponding week lust year, and $33,764,438 
for the corresponding week of 1913.

The following lmm-ovements are **ld to 
h» on the permei-tv: Two and a half storev 
del’ohe.4 .« o ! I d hHnlr d-veiling, A ** n o —i,« 
and b’throom. atone foundation, basement 
'nil size with conene** floor, hardwood 
floora. ho*-w’te-* heating, electric light, 
gaa and a|1 modern conveniences, being 
ho".«e No. 60 Hewitt avenue.

Terms—Ten ner cent, of the purchase 
mnnev to be oa.!d down on day of sale. 
For balance terms will be made known at 
th» sal*.

For further narticulara aonlv to 
JONES Sc LEONARD.

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street Toronto.
324.01.15,22

ed
250 ■House Moving

.HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J, 
Ktlion. 11$ jarvlw etraet #4T

Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

% Art.
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto.
«

Patents end Legal S

Cars For Sale
One Carter Car, One

OveMand For Sale.
no Reasonable price re
fused, APPLY
75 Jarvis Street

inti INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
‘‘Plain Practical Pointers’’ and “Na
tional Progress" free. Fetheretonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building. Toronto.

-

f A sed

MOTOR TRUCK
FOR SALE

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models
•built, designed and perfec ed. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling ahd Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto.

\r°1' car, make perfect pastry—light as i 
T feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
* the moment your teeth bite into it—If

Swift’s Cotosuet
Notice is 

ending Sept
you use

ed
’>

H. J. S. DENNISON, IS West King street,
Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infrln e- 
ments. Write for booklet éd


itas been d« 
and that aaz

The Tr

Suitable for farmer, mar
ket gardener or cartage 
man. Covered top, side cur
tains, wind shield, drop tail 
board. A bargain for cash. 
Apply 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto.

for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has it. In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
pails—aa fresh and good as all other "Swift1’ 
products.

ed7A

Legal CardsFOR SALE
1913 Jackson Car

30thTry a email pall. Use “Swift’s 
Cotosuet”-for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co..
Toronto—rWInnl peg—Edmonton.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. 8 erllng Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets.

By order
Representative Purchases

.._ , Levack bought for Gunns, 
2T' lambs at SV*c per lb., and 30 cal 
« ’/iff* to lO^c.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—Bank clearings 
this week. $49,619.515, compared 
$48.853,942 a week ago, $60,088,67$ a year 
ago. and $55,740,368 In 111$.

edAlex Ltd., 
v es at

Swift Chnadlap bought 300 lambs at

Limited.
Toronto.Welding45 H.P.. self-starter, electric lights, AI 

running condition. D. MAGUIRE. Phone 
370L

25 cdtf with
r. 1*«*iam

y /
M

\ \

i

\

UNION
STOCK YARDS

DF TORONTO, UNITED «
AUCTION SALE

Saturday, September 25th, 1915
AT 11 A.M.

Rejects From the French 
Rpmount Commission 

Inspections
On account of a misunderstanding in specifications, there are on 
our premises a number of horses rejected by the French Remount 
Commission. These horses are for the most part between 14.3 
and 15 hands, and below 5 years of age.

They must and will be sold by auction on above date. «

Free Veterinary Service.
French inspections at our stables daily. V r 45

iV*

’Swift'S .
Cotosufi

!
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SEPTEMBER 24THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING r: -T
LOAN UNCERTAINTY CHICAGO SUFFERS 

AFFECTED MARKET BREAK IN WHEAT
DEMAND NOT GOOD 

THO MARKET FUisry'wAs
s the advertiser

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. j1ANAErickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl.
—Railroads.—

Atchison ....101% 102ft 101% 102
Atl Cst. L.. .104%.............................. ---
Balt. ft Ohio. 85 85% 84% 85% 8,700
Brk. R. Tm.. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Can. Pac... .157% 158 
Ches. & Ohio. 49 49%
Chic. Qt. W.. 11% ... .
t-’.nc., Mil, &

St. Paul ... 84% 85 84% 85 ' 300
Del. ft Hud..140% ... .
Dul., SSA, p.. 8%..............................
Erie ................ 30% 31% 30% 31% 16,700

do. 1st pfd. 61% 52% 51 52 9,000
do. 2nd pfd. 40 40% 39% 40% 700

Qt. Nor. pfd.120% 120% 120 120% 2.100
Inter-Met. .. 20 20% 19% 19%
K. C. South.. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Lehigh Val.,145% 146 144% 145% 2,600
Lous. ft Nsh.119% ...
Mis., K. ft T. 6% 6%
Miss. Pac. .. 3% 3%
N. Y. Cent...
N'&Y'Hartford 67% 68% 67 

N.Y.. Ont. ft
Western .. 28% 29% 28% 28% 1,730

Nor. & West.111 111% 111 111* 2,200
North. Pac... 108% 109 107% 108% 2,«00
Penn....................110% 110% 109% 110 3,300
Reading ....151 162% 150% 151% 16,600
Rock Island. 20% 20% 19% 20 
St. L. & S. F.

2nd pfd.... 6% 5% 6% 6%
Sth. Pac. ... 90% 91 89% 90% 1,200
Sth. Ry............16% 16% 16% 16* 1,200

do. Pfd. ... 52% 53 52% 63
Texas Pac... I0tv..............................
Third Ave. . 68% 59% 58% 59% 2,500
Twin City .. 92% 92% 92% 92% 200
Union Pac... 180% 131% 129% 131 
U. R. In. Co.. 22% 22% 22% 22%

do. pfd. ... 37 ... ... ., ■
West. Mary.. 28% 29% 28% 29%

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop... 43% 43% 42% 43% 17,900
Am. Ag. Uh.. 62 62* 62 62%
Am. Bt. Sgr.. 68% 68% 66% 67%
Am. Can. ... 61% 62% 60% 60%

dp. pfd. ...106%
Am. C. ft F.. 76

do. pfd. ...
Cot. Oil. 52 

Am. H. ft L.. 11% 
do. pfd. ... 45%

Am. Ice Sec.. 23 ............... , ••• „ ---
Am. Linseed. 19% 19% 18% 18% 1,100

60 do. pfd. ... 36%.............................. 100
7.35 7.10 Am. Loco. .. 59% 61 69% 69% 34,300

12 Am. Snuff C.142 142 188 141% 22,700
Am. Smelt.. 84% 86 83% 85% 16,100
Am. St. Fdy. 65% 55% 54 54% 1,800
Am. Sugar ..108% 108% 108% 108% 200
Am. T. ft T. .124% 124% 124% 124% 900
Am. Tobacco226 
Am. Woollen. 56 
Anaconda ... 72 
Beth Steel...355 355 364 364

do. pfd. ... 88% 91% 85%
Chime*............. 44% 46% 44% 46

217 Cent. Leath.. 48% 48% 47% 48% 7,400
Col. F. ft I... 63% 56% 53% 55% 61,700
Con. Gas ...128 ... .:............... 100
Corn Pro.... 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,600
Cal. Pet........... 21% 21% 20% 20% 2,000
Dis. Sec........... 26 25 24% 25 800
Dome .............. 22 22% 22 22% 400
Gen. Elec. ..174 174 171% 172% 4,600
O. N. Ore C.. 46% 46 44% 46 15,000
Guggenheim 65% 66% 64% 65 1,800
Gen. Motors.340 340 329% 337% 1,200
Goodrich ... 71 71 68% 70% 15,400
Int. Har. ...108% 108% 107 107 200

do. pfd. ...217 217% 210 216% 1,200
Int. Paper... 10%.
Ins. Copper . 35 
Mex. Pet....
Max. Motors

Bid.Sharp Decline Follows Small 
Imports From 

Canada.

Peaches in Large Quantities 
Reach Toronto Wholesalers 

—Prices Down.

Unfounded Stories of Friction 
Negotiations Depressed 

Prices.

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian .......................
B. C. Fishing ............
B.C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ..........
F. N. Burt pref....
Can. Bread com....

do. preferred ....
C Car ft F. Co....
Canada Cem. com..

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Uen. Electric..
Canada Loco. com..
Canadian Pacific Ry..........
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com..

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ....
Dom. Canners ..
Dominion Steel Corp............ 47%
Çom. Telegraph ............
Duluth -.Superior............
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf common ..

do. preferred ..............
Monarch com......................

do. preferred ..............
N. S. Steel common...
Pac. Burt com.... .-re.

do. preferred ................
Petroleum ..........................
Porto Rico Ry. com....

do. preferred ..............
Rogers prêt. .....................
Russell M.C. com...........

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer - Massey...........

do. preferred ..............
St. L. ft C. Nav.............
Shredded Wheat com.

do., preferred ..............
Spanish R.
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com. ............

do. preferred ............
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry..............

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO»
i fur cutter tam
F. G lass co * qJ*
east, Hamiltotv

RESERVE FUND, f7.000.000 

E. HAY
•SNBRAL MANAGER

Sales. CAPITAL RAID UP. J7.000.000 
PELEO HOWLAND

PRESIDENT

.
m

2,500561 300
NT, TORONTO—
Lge, over 2i 
I leet 10 ini 
y- it Orderly R,

900iôôand TOMATOES SELL WELL4,800
3,900RALLIED NEAR CLOSE 156% 157% 

48% 49%rally CAME LATER ■yrACH of our Branch Banks fives the same 
IPV efficient service you would expect to 

- find at the Head Office. Customers are 
invited to take advantage of the Bank’s re
sources
conditions in every part of Canada, and in 
foreign countries.

300 - Viô%

MACHINISTS— 
il ana capable
k ; positions
ill be perrrvan*afciij»r
for advancement7-?

>

Ripe Ones Have Been Scarce, 
But Green Variety Now 

Shipped Too.

Increase in Country Offerings 
in Northwest of U. S. 

Reported.

1001 Heavy Selling of U. S. Steel 
1 Caused Decline From High 

' Level.

‘100
153% for securing information about trade110

l. Quebec, midway

is for m _rrled or 
«in excellent op. 
surroundings and 
ney. Write, glv- • 
i experience, etc,. , j 
se Co., Limited!

135 06

100
700 *184% '62 VBOO

1The wholesale fruit market was again I 
crowded with peaches yesterday, and the 
demand was especially slow and draggy.
Prices declined slightly, the 6-quart flats 
going tit 12c to 16c; lenos at 17c to 25c;
11 flats at 15c to 30c, and l#noe at 22%c 
to 50c, the bulk selling at 30c to 40c.

Tomatoes, which have been scarce late
ly, sold readily at 30c to 60c per 11-quart I t.wi * it,
basket, and 17%c to 30c per 6-quart has- gD_,n'~ ducks lb.................... 0 16
kets. The green variety are now coming I rtirkevs lb ’ .............. 0 22
In. and sell at 15c to 20c per H-quart i“™bi lO-ôs. per dos. 3 60 
baskets (flats). faquaDs. mIdea Skins.

Plums bring 20c to 30c per 11-quart p revlsed dally by E. T, Carter ft
basket for common varieties, and 40c to I ~ * g5 East Front street. Dealers In
50c for better ones; some damson and I hr-, Yams Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
other fancy brands bringing 50c to 60c wool. R" ’Fura Tallow, etc. :
peL.11*quart baeket- LombskinT and pelts..... 91 20 to $1 35

The pears, which are now coming on I etMünükinü .... 1 60 2 00
the market, are generally of poor qual- viMl. fiat............... ... 0 18
Ity and sell at 20c to 40c per 11-quart Mdes ewid.. . . 0 17
basket; any choice ones bringing 60c to hides' part cured. 0 1660c. And fancy 75c per 11-quart leno has- goungl hides. P*«cu . # ^

Corn continues to be a glut on the mar- 'ib.......... *.'
ket, the best Evergreen only bringing 8c I KJLShiir £er lb* * " 
per dozen and ranging from that down to Pmq i* * *
5°Cantakmpes are rather scarce Just now, No! 1 P^ih ; 0 05%

16'8 F*. washed.

Apples sell at 20c to 40c per 11-quart unwashed." fini,' pfâr"
basket.

31vftDV », Tt„Mrt,in CHICAGO. Sept. 23.—-Wheat pricesNEW *ORK, 21. Uncertain- suffered a aharp -break today, largely
ty respecting the status of the Anglo result of the purchase of Cana-
rtench (fntg0iniath°«n atock° maf ôian wheat to be imported Into the
some unsettlement in the stock mar united States The market closed un- 
ket today. Rumors, more or less i 1 i X Rn net'lower wltn
îrwMions'lbl^sourcea!^ suggested  ̂a^ïis- Ma* at «

Sri r^ainth!unCd°anS  ̂ ^ °*
Denial of any friction or differences i was made later by the commission. Despite the fact that the actual 
and resulted in a partial recovery with f ™wnt Canadian wheat-bought for
Investment Issues in the van. vid for

Trading1 was again on* a very un • | bearish effect on prices im-o ed t 
usual scale of activity, transactions , Teaching and quick. The market, 
approximating a million sharès, but I wJlch had previously been on the a- 
liAtllnirfi wptp under irre&ter restraint ; vanco owing to the fear that contract 
in that fluctuations -were less violent, stocks would prove too meagre to fill 
In place of the 10 to 20 point advances September deliveries, was now plunged
or declines which characterized recent nf'th^
turbulent sessions, changes rarely ex- to ox ercome the g.eater part of the 
osoded five points- There were a few cecllne. A contributing reason for 
notable exceptions, however. General sentiment turning against the bulls 
Motors falling 11% to 139%, Willys- was the announcement that a large 
Overland 6 to 210, Bethlehem Steel 5 elevator company here was proceeding 
to 354, and International Nickel, a to clean «00,000 bushels of -No. 1 velvet 
newcomer, which rose 10% to 219% chaff before September options ex- 
and closed at 212 pired. In such a case any question

Because of its'high1 price and largo would be avoided as to whether or not 
i overturn of the pf-evlous day, the the delivery would be valid regardless 
curse of U- S. Steel was watched I of how the -board of trade directors 
with special interest. Its best price of might rule as to velvet chaff which had 

i 7| 7-g was %. above yesterday's high not been cleaned.
i level but heavy selling, some of which Country offerings of spring wheat 

was assumed to come from abroad, in the Northwest Increased materially 
caused it to decline to 77, closing at notwithstanding that early in the day 
77 3-g. other Industrials of the better reports were current that consignment 

Mass moved unevenly, but American notices at Minneapolis showed a fall- 
Smelting and some of the minor steel j ing off. It was said that one of the 
shares were better by 1 to 2 points, i principal northern railways handled 
Colorado Fuel, which recently suffer- j more loaded cars of wheat than ever 
ed a severe decline, was among the before in the history of the line and 
most active stocks of its kind, that greatly enlarged receipts were ex- 
gad closed at 55%, up 2 points- pected at -Minneapolis next week. 
Baldwin Locomotive was the only so- Liberal tenders from first hahds 
called war Issue to make a new re- weakened corn- The weather was fa- 
cord, rising 3% to 91%, while Amerl- vorable and eastern enquiry slow, 
can Woolen, reported to be In receipt Oats held within narrow 
of profitable war contracts, added an- There seemed to be no pressure tBrsell, 
other four points and a new high price Higher prices for hogs strengthened 
et 67, provisions. On the bulge, tho, packers

The only noteworthy railway report unloaded quite freely, the January op- 
of the day was that of Southern Pa- tions In particular, 
clflc, showing a net gain of $1,248,000 
for August. Lehigh Valley disclosed a 
net loss of $54,000.

The tone of the bond market was 
easier, on moderate renewal of Euro
pean selling. Total sales $3,100,000.
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5% 5% 3,200
3% 3% 500

94% 95 93% 94% 5,500

46%
Savings Department at all Branches100
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.... 78

67% 68% 2,300
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95% 93 94 17,700
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ft 0 35 V»r high-class ladles’ à
drtssmuker: tea
York experience. 1 

Btoffice,, Station B, j 
Montreal. ed \

......... 180 95
500—Mines.— Am.

Egg plant ta beginning to at‘=krra£uan I Wool, ' u'nwash'ed',' coarse: ! 0 28
a slow sale at 20c to 35c per ll-quart Reject|0na ................................. 0 28
b&eket. * *

Grapes arc coming -Jn In larger num
bers all the time, and brought from 20c 
to 35c per 6-quart basket yesterday.

Celery has been hard to sell lately, 
the small sticks going for any price 
the wholesaler call get, while choice ones 
bring from 40c to 60c per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 40c per ll-quart basket; 

fancy quality, 50c; No. 2’e, $2.50 to $3 per 
bbl. ; No. l’s, 33.60 to $4.

Blueberries—$1 to $1.60 per ll-quart 
basket.

Bananas—$1.25 to $2 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadian, 11 s, 30c to 40c 

per ll-quart basket, and 40c to 65c per 
16-quart basket.

Cranberries—$8.50 to $9.50 per bbL 
Grape fruit—$4.75 to $5 per case.
Grapes—Tokay, $2.25 per case; Cana

dian, 20c to 36c per 6-quart basket.
New Verdllli, $3.75 to $4 per 

case; California, $3.25 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.25 per case; late 

Valencias. $4.78*10 $5.50 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 17c to 26c; 11s,

15c to 60c; bulk selling at 30c to 40c.
Pears—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per case ;

Canadians, 20c to 50c per ll-quart bas
ket; fancy, 60c to 75c per ll-quart leno 
basket.

Plums—Prunes, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 
leno basket; green gages at 30c to 36c 
per ll-quart flats; damsons, 60c to 60c 
per ll-quart flats; ordinary brands, 28c 
to 30c per ll-quart basket.

Thlmbleberries—5c to 7c per box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—New, Canadian, 75c per bag, 15c 
to 20c per ll-quart basket.

Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—No good on the market 
Carrots—New, Canadian, 90c per bag,

25c to 35c per ll-quart basket.
Celery—20c to 30c, and 40c 

dozen.
Corn—5c to 8c per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c ^o 36c per 

basket; gherkins, small, 75c to 
ll-quart basket. „„ . . , .

Egg plant—20c to 30c per 11-qt. basket.
Onions—25c to 35c per ll-quart bas-1 board, or ---------

ket; $1.25 per 76-lb. sack; Spanish onions, prompt shipment $3.25 per case; pickling onions. 60c to Mlllfeed (Car Lots Delivered .
66c, and 76c to $1 per ll-quart basket. Bran, per ton.

Parsnips—35c per ll-quart basket. Shorts, per ton, $28, Montreal frelgnts.
Peppers—Green, 30c to 35c per ll-quart Middling*, per ton. $27, Montreal 

basket; red. 30c to 40c per ll-quart bas- | freight*^ per baf. $U0. Montreal

Fleming & Marvin4.104.50Conlagas.............. • •
Crown Reserve ....
Dome ..............................
Hollinger.......................
La Rose .......................
Niplsslng Mines ... 
Trethewey

2S.... 34
21.00 500

............26.00 (Members Standard Stocjc Exchange)

Industrial, Railroad and Mining <-for Sale
BOARD OF TRADE-r-'j

Stocks Bought end Soldgains (B 
:jf in Piam 
rgans

Banks.—
......... 203Commerce .........

Dominion............
Hamilton............
Imperial.....................
Merchants’ ,............
Nova ScotlA ..... 
Ottawa ...
Roykl .... 
Standard .
Toronto .........
Union ......

ON COMMISSION
810 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto.

ed-7Official Market 
Quotations

227 M. 4028.201 . * • »•, ... 200
67 53% 53% 27,100
72% 7-1% 71% 9,000

------ 3,100
90 90,200

1,600

...™. 210
180 K S. HAIRSTON..... 261

............207

............221%
!!!!’.! m

4 11> will be sold i
See them befol

I
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS
WeU-located claims in Munro Town

ship for quick sale on good terms.ment.
$18.00.

140
—Loan, Trust, Etov—$22.00. American Corn. ; .

No. 2 yellow, 83 %c, track, lake ports. 
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 81c, Toronto.___
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 2 white. 38c to 39c, according to
,rNgoht3' whuv'36 to 88c, according to

,relghU' Ontario Wh.st (NSW).
2. winter, per car lot, 90c to 92c. 

Slightly tough, 80c to 85o, according to

^Sprouted or smutty, 70c to 85c, accord
ing to sample.

1323 Traders Bank Buildingits. 157%Canada Landed ................ .. ...
Can. Permanent ..................... 183
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Savings
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron ft Erie ....
Landed Banking ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts..

beautiful high. Toronto, Canada. ed7Main 7787.190
78 Lemon81RE, $25.00.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.140
Icely carved, fine ■' .. 205 

!! 205
Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

147

good tone, $75.00. —Bonds__ No.10093Canada Bread ................
Electric Development
Penmanst.........................
Prov. of Ontario.........
Steel Co. of Canada.

35 34 34% 4,800
. 89% 90% 87 89% 27,100
. 66 66% 54 54% 8,000

do 1st........... 94% 95% 93 93% 2,200
do. 2nd ... 47% 48% 44 47 9,000

Nat. Lead ... 66% 66% 65 66% 1,400.
N Y. Air Brk.162 162 155% 158% 4,500
Nevada Cop. 14% 14% 14% 14
North Am... 70% 70% 69 69%
Pac. T. ft T.. 32% 32% 31% 81%
Pac. Mall ... 32% 32% 31 v. 31% 200
Pitts. Coal... 36% 36% 35% 35% 4,500

do. pfd. ...104% 104%
Pr. St. Car.. 64% 84%
Ray Cop. ... 21%..............................
Ry. St. Sp... 40 40 39% 39%
Rep. I. ft S... 47 47% 46% 46%

do. pfd. ...101%..............................
S.S. S. ft I... 53% 53% 63 53
Sears Roe. .,156% ... ....................
Ten. Cop. ... 54% 65% 64% 66% 4,000
Texas 011 ...157% 158 155% 156% 1,700
U.S. Rubber. 63% 53% 62 62% 4,700
U.S. Steel .. 78% 78% 77 77% 146,400

do. pfd. ...114 114% 113% 114 .800
do. fives ..102% 102% 102% 102% 6,000 

Utah Cop. .. 67% 67% 66% 67 5,800
Vlr. Car. Ch. 39 39 38% 39 1,100
W. Un. Tel.. 76% 76% 76 76% 1,000
West. Mfg. .121 121% 118% 119% 78,900
Money ............ 1% 2 1% 2

Total sales. 994,400.

20 pipes, $190.00. . 88
$9 ed

ind no Interest. We 
chase it exchanged

89

J. P. BIGKELL & CO.881,89 Peas.
No. 2, nominal, ^e^leoer lot’
Good malting barley." b2c to 54c, ac-

rSE<°°Ut“5c’aocordln« “I NEW YORK STOCKS
BREST HOUSE, 264

Open evenings.
TORONTO SALES.\ 400 Standard Bank Building, Toronto. «High. Low. Close. Sales.Old-Time Favorite is Again Pro

minent in the Trading on the 
Mining Exchange.

6,000ed7 - 100

1NACIIVI BUT SIEADY
200Crow's Nest ...... 63

..4.25 
.. 210

50Coniegae 
Imperial 
Loco. ...
Mackay 
Maple Leaf pf..
Nlpieslng ............
N. S. Steel.........
Penmans ............
Spanish River .. 
Steel Corp. .. 
Steel of Can. 
Steamships .

ibonai Buckwheat.3 MINING SHIRES, WHEAT AND COTTONNominal, oar lots.102 103 1,000
62% 64 1,600

250
Rye.latlon, stenography,

bntancy anu civil 1 
at the Y.M.C.A., 40 

tor booklet pnoim 
edS.23

1078 Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7874-6-6-7.ll'ZSwa. T-

30 400.. 94%..................
..7.35 7.30 7.35

:: 1“ :ü
2437800250Si Steel Shares Show Less Life and 

Steel Corporation is Only 
Strong Issue.

Peterson Lake was the strong fea
ture among the Cobalt issues in yes
terday’s mining market. The buying 
of this old favorite is for the same 
reason which has led to .purchases of 
other Cobalts from Niplsslng down.

_ ,, .. —___ ni. ! Many are still of the opinion that theDealings on the Toronto S Peterson Lake territory will some day
change yesterday a. pomment, show results to warrant their optim-
tude for either gossip or comment. this conviction whichBusiness was dull and such active Is- *8"1’ an.d * hases of the shares It
,U6S a?™iar e?nUtth°elr t mov”mentt Is also rumored in "connlctton" with 
were irregular in their movement ^ ^ that the NlpiBsing Co. is
The B‘eel® , t d yester- negotiating for control of the proper-
of such an?hî only ty. The intrinsic value of the Peter-
day Steel Cor^jration m ^ son Lake property is sufficient to war-

■ M St,el of C.n.de w,r, fpactlon.il, dltj,‘l1=ll°J,n,"%re,,v,r lnd Ttot.k.m- 

lower. _ . . k for ing were also strong in the Cobalts.
Crows N est waB,Bteady . Conla. There was only fair activity In the

of Æe trades IPorcuplnes, and every advance was 
firmer Most, of the trades challe£ged by short floor traders-

usual for small broken I The outstanding short Interest In the
market is now unusually large and 
any sustained advance would result In 
an Interesting stampede-

21,000150
r°8econd patents. In Jute bags, $8.25, To-

r°8trong bakers’. In Jute bags, $5.05, To
per I ronto.

20010 PETER SINGER
• Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 
•old on commission.

7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 end C. 6060. ,

200■.
100i Night School opera 

6 Stpt. 1. Individual 
lookkeeping, Steno- 
-vice, Matriculation. 
Catalogue. Dominion 
057 College u reel.

50.... 47%..................
.... 35% 36% 35%
..... 11% 11 
—Unlisted.—
......... 14% ... ...

. 32 31 32
116 Ü5% ii.5%

,. 66% 66% 66%
Standard exchange.

ll-quart 
$1.25

63
11111% 135and

Toronto freighU, in bags.25Ames ..... 
Beaver .... 
Preston ... 
Smelters .. 
Vipond ...

2,200
1,000ed7

2S
299iing. Holders of >

ts schools, Masonic 
(ale Assemoly Hall, 
uectus leriard 3687. Cobalti Parsley—-20c to 26c per ll-quart has- freights. CROWN

CHARTERED
sm Sellers. Buyers. Hey (New). . . _

No. 1, per ton, $16 to $16.50, track, To-

T°ito! 2, per ton, $1$ to $14, track, To-

NEW YORK COTTON.55% ket.Bailey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ... ... .....'
Chambers - Ferland.............. 16%
Coniajae ....................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ............... .. ...
Gifford .*...........................
Gould 
Great
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .......
McKinley Dar. Savage ..... 25
Niplsslng .................
Peterson Lake ..
RlgHt-of-Way ....

Superior

:r.’> une Sweet potatoes—$1.50 to $1.76 per ham-
Depotatoes—New Brunswick. 85c per 
bag I ronto- -.

Tomatoes—30c to 50c per ll-quart bas-1 kix track Toronto,
ket; 17%c to 35c per 6-quart basket; - Car lots, per ton $6^0, track, Toronto.

!5C to 20c per ll-quart flat bas- B***" per bushel;

Turnips—25c per ll-quart basket. new, 90c to 94c per bushel; smutty. 66c
Vegetable marrow-20c to 30c per 11- toB7^«c per buehel. 

quart basket. ___ I Oats-^Old 56c per bushel; new, 41c to
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. | ^J^L^tO^'SOc per bushel, according

3132Ml jrp. Bickell ft Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

46«5
■ 14

cnic Palmist. Occult "i 4.00
'37 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Oct................11.18 11.28 11.09 11.23 11.20
Dec............... 11.64 11.72 11.48 11.64 11.60
Jan................11.74 11.83 11.61 11.76 11 74
March ..11.95 12.05 11.83 11.98 11.97

.... 38lurch. 108 shares.
jreen,
let.

gae were 
were as
in the others dealt in. There was an 
entire absence of speculation in nearly 
the whole market.

;.
1;e

Northern 2 scrip will 
learn some 
thing to their 

«,advantage by 
il send ing their 
ii names and 
iilthe amount of 

stock they 
holdtoBox13,
care The Toronto 
World, before 

^I Sept. 25.

/
1%sage operators, New

d street. ed7 20.0025.00
4>00 3.85

POWER ISSUES KEEP 
IN FRONT OF TRADE

4854Superfluous Hair re-
Avenue. North 4723. S

RAND GOLD OUTPUT. 23BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. t0Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $21 per 
n; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

loose,

There were twenty-four loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday, selling . 
at $15 to $22 per ton. «.I ton*

Spring chickens are now bringing tue’tr.w_BUndled. $12 per ton; around 23c per lb. ; spring ducks about ^nal jg to $10 per ton. 
the same price; fowl, 16c to 18c per lb.1 nommai. » 
retail.

but separator dairy a
PCNew'-laid eggs also advanced two cents 

the wholesales, selling at

7.36 7.26
The output of gold at the mines of 

" the Rand In August was 778,768 fine 
ounces, against 770,855 fine ounces In 
July and 711,^17 in August, 1914. The 
out-turn last month was the greatest 
since May, 1913, when production was 
7*4,806 fine ounces and the value £3,- 
374 998*

The value of last month's out-turn 
was £3,307,975, against £3,272,258 in 
July, and £3.024,037 in August, 1914.

22LONDON. Sept. 23.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:
Total reserve, decreased............£ 945,000
Circulation, Increased ....... 107,000
Bullion, decreased ...............  837,661
Other securities, decreased.... 9,278,000
Other deposits, decreased.,.. 528,000
Public deposits, decreased.... 12,836,000
Notes reserve, decreased............
Govt, securities, decreased...

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 25.06 per cent.; last 
week it was 23.92 per cent. Rate of dis
count. 5 per cent.

6%idy gives violet ray. ,
atments. 114 Carl* .
Jrtivi'.i. street Apart. ;

75Seneca
Silver Leaf ...................
Timlskamlng ..«t..
iTrethemney ...................
Wettlàuter.....................
York, Ont. .....................

Porcupines—
Apex .............. .. •
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines ................
Foley - O'Brien ....
Gold Reef .....................
Hollinger.........................
Jupiter .............................
McIntyre ............ ’••••
Moneta..............................
Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine Crown * • » 
Porcupine Gold. xr. . 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupin© Vlpona •••
Preston East D.........
Teck
West Dome

1%2
37.... 37%ed7
12% SUGAR PRICES..ery butter remained stationary I -fe _______

rrXerSadllreradvatncedPameW“nt| Wlc ^tiw^anulatod;;• • •

do'. 5 and 2-lb. packages.
do. gunnies, 10 lbs..............
do. gunnies, 20 lbe. 
do. brilliant yellow .■ • 

Extra granulated, R'dpam s. 
do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags 

St. La

8istry Active Dealings Reported at Mont
real, Half Market Being 

Involved.

on
26Dentist, over Irri

te and Queen. Spe- 
1 bridges. Main 4934.

3868,000
3,105,000 28%

22 per dozen on 
27c (o 28c per dozen.
GFaU wheat, bush..............$0 90 to $0 95

0 46
.. 0 66 i...

ed? 23.25 22.00
28

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.CTION of teeth. Dr. j
it. 250 Yonge (over fe, 
,ady attendant. edT *

3%4%
25.35 MONTREAL, Sept- 23.—About half 

the transactions on the stock exchange 
today were confined to Power issues, 
which cpntlnued their advance, and, 
Laurentide excepted, closed around 
the best prices recorded, with gains 
for the day ranging from 1 to 2 points. 
Iron was the only other issue to show 
activity, trading of 1500 shares result
ing in a net advance of 3-8 to 46 7-8-

Active buying of Power in the morn
ing session was the feature of the 
day's trading. The last sale was at 
223, or 2 better than Wednesday’s 
close.

Shawinlgan and Laurentide both es
tablished new high records for the 
year. Opening % better at 127, Sha
winlgan sold up to ÿnd closed the 
morning at 127%. In the afternoon 
120 shares were traded In at that price, 
which showed a net gain for the day 
of a point. Laurentide opened frac
tionally better at 183 7-8, improved 
to 184%, but during the afternoon 
turned easy and closed at 182, or 1% 
lower for the day.

The opening sale of Iron showed 
fractional Improvement over Wednes
day, and active buying soon carried 
the price to 47%. It sold at 47 during 
the afternoon and finished the day 
only 1-8 off the best, at 46 7-8, or 3-8 
better.
v Elsewhere the market was feature-

...25.70 

.... 12
Kail wheat, smutty.
Barley, feed................
Oats, old, hush...........
Oats. new. bush.................. 0 4L
Rye, bushel ..................................

HHaynnew,raNo"" 1, to*. .$20 00 to $12 00 
Hay! new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per.

ton .........
Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new.
Bulk going aL

P°s'prlng chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb.......................
TurkT.rm Produce', 'w'hotaj.le.

Wav No 1 new, ton... .$16 00 to $16 60 
Hay. NO. 2', new. ton..?. 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots ■■ ■■■■■ 7 50 ..........
Potatoes, new, Ontarios,

bag. car lot.................
Potatoes. New Brunswick, 

bag. car lot ............ 0 60
Butter creamery, lo, . » 29 
Butter, separator, dairy. • 0 28 
Butter creamery, solids.. 0 29
Ch!e8ie.P^wf0tarng'e.'ib'.'.:: 0 «% 016

Honeyi'comb, dozeii..-.. • 40 3 00
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$14 00 to $15 00 
Beef choice sides, cwt.. 11 25 12 25
ieef forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt............ 7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt..............  10 00 11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt..
LAmb. spring, per lb
Veal, No. 1 ...................
Veal, common ............
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 12 50
Hogs over 150 lbe.............. 10 *0* " poultry. Wholesale,

Mallon, wholesale poultry,

LONDON,'. Sept. 23.—Money and dis
count rates were inclined to harden 
today, despite the better bank return.

American -exchange opened higher at 
$4.71% to $4.71%, and later eased to 
$4.71%. Operators express doubts as to 
whether the rate will go much higher 
in view of the huge balance of trade in 
favor of America.

The stock market was quiët. Home 
Æ stocks were easy on light offerings ln- 
I duced by the new taxes. The war loan 

and several colonial issues were flat, but 
Japanese bonds and Peruvian shares 

International Mercantile

whence .........
St Lawrence, 20-lb. bags., 
S. C. Acadia granulated

6111% do.• LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

for the
4848% do.

0 43 
0 70

77% Extra
Dominion crystal* ..............
No. 1 yellow ......... ...............

Clearings of Toronto banks 
week ended yesterday compare as follows:

............... $32,265.267
.............. 32,372,448
.............. 33,081,262
.............. 40,994,797

%
71. 731st diseases of men, «

38 Gerrard east, ea

sclalitt, private dis* 
cured. CooeultattoW 

-eet east

This week ................
Last week ................
Year ago......................
Two years ago.........

%
18 00 
17 00 
19 09 
11 00

CHICAGO GiRAIN MARKET.6%
2

Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Toronto, report the following 

the Chicago Board of

.. 68 J. P.
Building, - 
fluctuations on 
Trade :

»d DR. PEARSON’S ESTATE, v Hughes.............. 14 00 16 00ists mts-mm
formed corporation. It is hoped in that 
time to realize better on the securities 
involved.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

104 105 106

96% 98

per dozen.. $0 28 to $0 35* STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. 
.48 ..................

nd Hay Fever Curjÿ 4 0 30•were firm.
Marine preferred advanced five points.

copper shares 
had a good tore, and Steel shares were 
strong and active. Several American 
rails and bonds also changed hands. The 
closing was firm.

032 l0»$ 93

. 97% 98% 96

ftSales.
1-594In the American sectl 25•"sswsrs- *

*ve Tonic Capsules, 
tore; trial boxes, 
il, Toronto.

Brazilian ... 
Chambers ...
Crown Res...
Dome ..............
Dome Ex. .
Gold Reef .
Ju*plter .........
Hargraves .. 
McKinley ... 
McIntyre ...
Moneta .........
Niplsslng ...
Preston .•••
Pore. Imp. •
Pet. Lake .............. —
Pore. Vipond .. ■ • 
RIght-of-Way ... 
Silver Leaf
Teck .........................
..........................................
West Dome ..........

!
16 $0 18 to $0 25 1 Maay ••Corn—

Sept. ... 71 
Dec. ... 56 
May ... 67

Oats—
Sept. ... 37%
Dec. ... 36
May
Sept.r ."Â2.45 12.55 12.46 12.65 12.50 
Oct. ...12.47 12.47 12.25 12126 12.50 

Lard- 
Sept.

38 0 250 18 71 ft30 V» ll
5J% 67?501 23.00 ..................

. 29% 29 29
• lT4..4 4

i ...

0 18 
0 35

0 16LONDON METAL MARKET. ft 56ed f67% 67 346
THE PARIS BOURSE. LONDON, Sept. 23.—Spot copper, £70

—-— 2s 6d‘, off 5s; futures £71 5s, off 7s 6d.
PARIS, ,Sept. 23.—Trading was irregu- Elec.. £87 unchanged. Spot tin, £152, 

lar on the bourse today. Three per Qff £i ios; futures, £152 15s, off il. 
cent, rentes 67 francs 25 centimes for straits. £152 5s, off £1- s?le8r"”P?i 
cash. Exchange on London, 27 francs tin, 20 tons; futures. 60 tons. Lead, £23 
71 centimes. 7s 6d. up 5s. Spelter, £63, off 10s.

ft lift lift lift
37% 37% 87%

*Moving 500 37$
3,100
2,300
3,000

36.. 24 .
: 4®%

.7.40 7.
6.0. MERSON&COnd Raising Den*,

•treat
37% 3848

. 0 604707.25 Chsrtered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST. WEST, 

Phone Main 7014.
5

"22
67

10,600 
1,000 

14,800 
2,530 
7,100

5%
6% • 0 31

R, Portr.ltTPay
ed.. 8.10 8.10 8.10 8.10 8.07

.. 8.10 8.10 8.10 8.10 8.07

..8.20 8.20 8.20 8.20 8.00
Oct. ... $.20 8.20 8.20 8.20 8.00

22% 0 29 Oct.
Ribs— 

Sept.
Cing street, Ift..6 -B

37% 37 37
8%..................

money rates.

6^9600
and Legal HatioiuiCBusj; Compaq CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COM

PANY

Notice to Shareholders.

1,700
3,500
1,000:£GU ARD.—Wrlts^,

Pointers’’ aPd„h.ugh
free. Fetherstoti»"»,
flees Suite F, 
'oronto.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—Grain markets, __
opened strop- and buying was active In The Thirty-fourth Annual

of receipts. Cars In sight for inspection eraH.y%wU
,L._„ I sixth day of October next, at the princi-today were 12=0. pal ofric' of the Company, at Montreal.

-I at Twelve o'clock noon.
The Common Stock Transfer Books 

will be closed in Montreal, new York and 
London at 1 p.m. on -Saturday, the 

4 i- twenty-first day of August. The Prefer- 
ence Stock Books will be closed In Lon
don at the same time.

All books will be reopened on Thurs
day, the seventh day of October.

By order of the board,
W. R. BAKER, 

Montreal, Aug. 9th, 1916.

less. General 
of thisdividend Notice. Total business 5616 shares, 225 

mines, and $7000 bonds-
ft Cronyn. Exchange and 

report exchange rates as ;Glazebrook 
Bond Brokers, 
•Ollows.

model*

BSwjsrfe 1
- : College street. ^ *

4 ED and sold. Notice "is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending September 30th, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company 
and that same will be payable on and after October 1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the 
30th September, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Sellers. Counter.
% to % 

%to%

Buyers.
NY fds... 1-16 pm. % Pm.
Mont. fds... par par.
Ster. dem.. 4.71%
Cable tr._.Rft4t^2

Sn5f«-d4~t*. 6 per cent.

9 007 00nd
0 140 13

CottonBags 14 50 
10 50 
13 00 
12 00

. 12 004.744.71% 
4.72% 

in New York—

8 604.75
K|ne Fruit Basketsused once or twice. All holes have 

been carefully mended. We have 
three or four thousand to offer at 
$2.40 per dozen; 
hundred, cash.

J. A. SIMMERS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont

N. 18 West 
in patents,

:opyrights nd 
* booklet.

e-
Mr M. P.

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb 
spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb...............
Fowl, lb , heavy ...
Fowl, lb.,Jight ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb. u.$0 It to J.

ed-' 6-quart,Eleven-quart, 9-quart, 
quart and pony sizes, with or without 

For favorable prices and a
INVESTIGATING ONLY.

• ,TdentT ofV’Mtog ' Mine, Co., 

safd- ''Niplsslng has not yet bought any 
new' silver property. We are now In
vestigating two such properties, but 
nothing definite can be known for a 
week or ten dsy®. ^

30 14 to $.... leno cover», 
good article addres»$18.00 pered Cards Earle, 0 12new 0 20 GULL RIVER LUMBER CO. Ltd.Barrlew;

Chamber* W. E. RUNDLE. General Manager.H.CKENZIE, 
rling Bank 
I Bay streets.

0 12
0 10Toronto, September 1st, 1915.ed Lindsay - Ontario1 e QcL 1

'elding
ng Company, 
trerr.
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Simpson’s Splendid Shopping List for Today
f -----  ------- 11 ■   1 1 ■■■   f ■    11

Happy Hunting Ground for 
Home Furnishers

Inexpensive Odd Chinaware at 
Clearing Prices

Quick Action on These 
Suits tor Men

JUST 95—Tweed Suits, fall weight, smart styles, A1 
materials. Prices were $10.00, $12.00, $13.00 
and $15.00

JUST 60—Blue Serge Suits, worsted finish, three-but
ton sack style; sizes 36 to 44. Friday

MEN’S WORK PANTS—Good wearing tweeds, three 
pockets. Friday

f FURSX
49c White Chamber» .....
69c Decorated Chambers 
49c Decorated Vegetable Dishes .. jig 
49c Meat Platters for ..
39c Meat Platters for ..
29c Meat Platters for ..
$1.00 and $1.50 Soup Tureens for 49 
296 "Guernsey" Pudding Bowls.. .18 
75c “Guernsey" Casseroles 
98c "Guernsey" Casseroles 
$1.60 "Guernsey” Casseroles.............gg

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.
10c Cups and Saucers for .............  ,g
10c Dinner Plates for ....
9c Soup Plates for .............................. g
8c Tea Plates for .....................................7
7c Bread and Butter Plates for .. .6 

Hr- for
So Fruit Saucera for ............

.34■1 .49
Blue China Bear Stoles, wide 

shoulder, round back, long stole 
fronts; lined with good, heavy satin. 
Regular price $4.50. Friday .... 3.10

Our Fourth and Fifth Floors are the Mecca of people who are trying 
to furnish their homes artistically and yet inexpensively. These prices 
show how easily it is done here:

6 Only Buffets, genuine quarter-cut oak; golden finish ; large size. 
Regular $46.00 to $50.00 . .........................  ................................................................. 29.50

Buffet, selected quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; two cutlery 
drawers; double door cupboard, and long linen drawer; British bevel 
mirror. Regular $36.00 ......................................... .. ................................................... 27.00

Extension Dining Table, solid oak; fumed or golden finish; top has 
deep rim, and extends to 6 feet; square pedestal. Regular $13.60 .... 8.46

Extension Dining Table, selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden 
finish; 45-lnch top, extending to 6 feet. Regular $20.00. Sale price 1285

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; five 
side and one arm chair; shaped backs ; upholstered seats of leather. Reg
ular $21.50 ........................................................ .....................................................................

Baking Cabinet, maple, natural finish ; size of top 26 in. x 48 in.; 
cutting and kneading boards ; two bins for flour, etc.; drawer for linen, 
cutlery and spices. Regular $8.50 ...........................................................-...............6.76

Dresser, satin walnut; size of top 22 in. x 42 in.; four drawers; cane 
panels, and shaped British bevel mirror. Regular $21.60. Sale price 16.16

Chiffonier, satin walnut, to match above dresser; fitted with five 
drawers, and shaped British bevel mirror. Regular $20.00. Sale price 1680

- 49
• 49

19r 7.95
Blue China Bear Muffs, extra large 

pillow shapes; full ends and lining 
of best gray satin. Regular $4.00.
Friday............................................................ 2.95

Black Mongolian Kid Cross Stoles, 
round, backs; four tab fronts; finish
ed with tails; good satin lining. Reg
ular $4.60. Friday...................................3.25

Black Mongolian Kid Cross Muffs, 
large, square pillow shape; lined 
with good satin. Regular $4.00. Fri-

.49

.695.95

9 1.29 .9

\ .3C 2.75day
..........4

Black Belgian Hare Scarfs, 72
inches long; black satin lined. Regu
lar $2.76. Friday

—..... ..............................19 and 43
Meat Platters .............. 43, .35 and .59
Covered Vegetable Dish 

30c, 35c AND 49c GIBSON TEA
POTS, 23c.

16.96

1.96 .59

These are regular $4.00 and $4.50 values, spe
cially priced for early mornmg selling; tailored from 
strong gray and brown tweeds, Norfolk models, some 
with box pleats to shoulder, but mostly yoke styles 
with knife pleats and belt at waist; bloomer pants; sizes 
26 to 34. Friday bargain

h* Finest Quality English Decorated 
Teapots, 4, 6, and 6-cup sizes. Fri
day bargain, choice 43

Jj

In the Carpets <
2.85

j

SEAMLESS WILTONS, BRUSSELS CARPETS, VACUUM CLEANERS, 
MATTING RUGS. PRICED AT BARGAIN FIGURES FRIDAY.

There are Oriental and unusual conventional designs, in beautiful 
colors, priced several dollars each below regular values; size 9.0 x 12.0. 
Our regular $42.50 quality, Friday, 33.50. Our regular $69.50 quality, Fri
day, 46.00. Our regular $65.00 quality, Friday ..................... ......................... 49.50

$1.45 Brussels Carpets at 95c—Two qualities, borders to match some. 
Our regular $1.46 quality, Friday, .95 a yard. Our regular $1.60 quality, 
Friday, a yard

75 Lovely Antique Persian Rugs at $15.00 — Kazacks, Qhendjes, 
Mosuls and Daghestans; the sizes range from 3.0 x 6.0 up to 4.0 x 6.0. 
Special, Friday, each

$9.75 "Domestic” Vacuum Cleaners at $2.75 Each—Twenty only at 
this absurdly low price. These are without the brush, giving a very 
strong regular suction. Friday’s price is less than an ordinary carpet 
sweeper. Can't promise to fill phone or mail orders. Regular $9.75. Fri
day
98 x 9.0 TO 9.0 x 12.0 JAPANESE MATTING RUGS AT $1.65 EACH.

Three sizes, 9.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 10.0 and 9.0 x 12.0, stencilled on one side 
in nice bright Oriental colors and designs. Friday, three sizes at, each 1.65

Boys’ Tailored Suits Clearing 
at $5.85

200 Regular Stock Suit», marked for clearing be- 
the lines,are incomplete; fall and winter suits,cause

made up in the newest fancy Norfolk styles; about half 
this lot have extra bloomers to? match, and not a suit in 
the lot that is not a good value ; splendid range of rich 
browns and grays to choose from; serge linings; sizes 
26 to 35. Regular $7.50, $8.00, $9.50 and $10.00.

5.85

145

15.00 i

Friday bargainNiwwa V3W *1
2.75 For Hands and 

Feet
These Men’s Furnishings 
Will Go Fast at Such Prices

Men’s Neglige Shirts, lafge assortment of 
patterns, in fine cambric cloths, stiff cuffs, sizes 
14 to 17. Regular 75c value. Friday...........39

Men’s Work Shirts, blue drill with separ
ate collar to match; ilso English Oxford cloths; 
all sizes. Regular 69c and 75c. Friday ... .39

Men’s Police and Firemen Braces, extra 
heavy strong web; also lighter weights. Regu
lar 25c. Friday .

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Sweaters, navy with 
cardinal trim, splendid school sweater. Special, 
Friday ..,

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes in 
shirts; sizes in drawers are broken. Regular 
35c. Friday

8L*SjNew Hats at Low 
Prices Fountain Syringe, 2 quart, choco

late rubber, guaranteed
Regular $1.00. Friday........................... 73

Chamois, for toilet use. Regular
20c. F’rlday.......................... 14

•Mecca Ointment. Regular 20c
Friday, 2 for............................................... .25

Yellow Petrolatum, In 2-oz. bottles. 
Regular 5c. Friday, 2 for ,5; 10c
bottles, each.....................................................5

Zinc Ointment, In tins. Regular 10c
sise. Friday.....................................................5

Sea Salt, 6-lb. packages. Friday,
3 for.............................. 43

•Dioxogen, the best hydrogen per
oxide. Friday ... .1................ 60, .35, 40

Loofah Water Babies. Regular
-26c, for.........................................

•War Tax extra.

Women's Fleece-lined Blaek Cot
ton Hon, 8H to 10. Friday

Women’s Plain Blaek Cashmere 
Hose, 8% to 10; 25c value. Friday, 
.19; 8 pairs..............

Women’s Mercerized Plain Lisle 
Thread Hose, sizes 8% to 10; 25c 
value. Friday bargain........................... 15

one year.

In the Curtains and Draperies .16Soft Hats, fine American an$i English fur 
felt; colors gray, brown, navy, green, and 
black ; fashionable fall and winter shapes. Reg
ular $1.50 and $2.01^ Friday bargain ... .89

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, small, medium, 
or large shapes; black only; fine grades of Eng
lish fur felt; a $2.00 quality; sizes 6£i to 7jMs- 

- Friday for
Boys’ Hats, in tweeds, velvets and cords; 

dressy hats for the smaller men; fine qualities 
and finish. Friday bargain .

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, golf shapes, in fancy 
pattern tweeds, light, medium and dark colors. 
Regular 5oc and 75c. Friday bargain ... .39

Scotch Madras Muslin at 19c Yard—A popular, dainty curtain fabric; 
easily laundered ; 46 Inches wide; white or cream. Regular 26c yard. 
Friday, yard.................................................................. ;.......................J.. ... ... ... .19

Shadow Printed Cretonnes at 19c Yard — For curtains or cushion 
covers; 36 inches wide. Regular value 36c yard. Friday, yard ............ ,19

English Cretonnes at 18c Yard—Rich, dark colorings; nddt designs; 
printed on dark grounds; 30 lntihes wide. Friday, special, yard ..... .18

Curtain Nets at 23c Yard—English curtain nets; white and ivory. 
Regular 40c yard. Friday, yard............

American Cretonnes at 33c Yard—In neat designs, rich colorings, 36 
inches wide. Friday, per yard

English-Lace Curtains at 95c Pair—Exceptional value, neat lacey
borders, spray'centres. Friday, pair

. .55

Women’s Plain Liais Thread Hose, 
blaxflc, white, navy and gray; sizes 
8% to 10; 26c value. Friday bar
gain

98 19. ;.. 48. ......

. .1943 .15
45 29 Boys’ and Girls’ . Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose, aises 6 to 10; 25c 
value. Friday bargain

Women’s Qlaee Kid Gloves, two 
dome /asteners, perfect finish, extra 
value. Friday bargain

Women's Real Chamois Leather 
Gloves, wash splendidly, two dome 
fasteners, natural and white; sizes 
6% to 7%. Friday bargain 

Women's Long Silk Gloves, white 
and black; extra fine quality; sizes 
6% to 7J4; $1.00 value. Friday.. .49 

W o m e n’e Wash Chamolsette 
Gloves, natural and white, two dome 
clasps, perfect finish, various sizes. 
Friday bargain

■
-95 For Preserving

PHONE YOUR ORDER FOR 
) FRUIT JARS.

"Crown” Screw Top, pints, per 
dosen, .56; quarts, per dozen, .65;
half gallon, per dozen.............. ....  .76
“PERFECT SEAL” ADJUSTABLE.

Pints, per dozen, 40; quarts, per 
dozen, .90; half gallon, per dozen 1.00 

6* ou nee Tin Top Jelly G lasses, per
dozen................................................................ 24

8-ounce Tin Top Jelly Glasses, per 
dozen ... .

Tapeitry Curtains at $2.79 Pair — In green, red or mixed red and 
green, heavily fringed top-, and bottom, full length. Regular $4.00 pair. 
Friday, pair

.19
.252.79

Clearing of Wall R. S. CO. 
PAINTS

.66

Papers
2000 Rolls of Walls and Callings,

clearance of short lines, enough in 
all cases for rooms. Regular value 
10c to 25c. Friday bargain .. 4*4

Two" Tone Stripe in Oatmeal
Paper, stripe 2 inches wide, in 
brown, green, red, tan and buff, 
suitable for use with cut-out bor
ders. Sidewall, regular 26c, Fri
day bargain A

Tapestry Wall Paper, in green, 
brown, gray and tan; fruit and 
foliage effects. Regular 26c and 
86c. Friday bargain

High - Grade Imported Wall 
Papers, silk drawing-room papers, 
pink, green and champagne; blue 
and pink chintz bedroom papers; 
tan. green and brown living-room 
papers. Regular 60c to 76c, Friday 
bargain

1!£-ineh White Enamel Mould
ing. Special, per foot

2-inch Imitation Oak Moulding. 
Special, per foot

3'inoh Imitation Oak Plate Rail. 
Special, per foot ...

.75
49c A QUART. 26c A PINT.

Prepared Paint, best Ingredi
ents, 30 colors, also white, for in
terior and exterior use.

Friday special, quart ................. 49
Friday special, pint..............

Special Floor Paint, In gray, 
buff, wine, yellow, green. Special, 
per quart...........

2-inch Oval
bristles. Special

V/2'inch Rubber Set Brush, flat,
black bristles.. Special................ “

..............30
Red Rubber Rirnge, per dozen .. .7 
Blaok Rubber Rings, per dozen.. 4 
Metal Rings, for “Crown” Jars, per

dozen..................................................................
Glass Tops for “Crown” Jars, per

.1.16

19
46 dozen ..................................................

Fruit Jar Fillers, each...........49

.9 In the Friday Market.56
Brush, black

.39

FRESH FISH.
.22,12

/ Freeh Salmon Trout, per lb.........................
Freeh Salmon Trout Steak, per lb............
Freeh Halibut Steak, per lb.....................
Freeh Cod Steak, per to...................................
Freeh Haddock, per lb..........................
Finnan Haddle, per to.....................................
Freeh Sea Salmon, by the piece, per lb. 
Freeh Sea Salmon Steak, per to...........

.14

Household Hard
ware Needs

.17

.17

.16

.12
1214

.17*
. 40Queen Ironing Tables, strong 

and rigid, folds up when not in 
use. Regular $1.60. Friday ... .98

Skirt Boards, size 12 x 60 inches, 
60c value. Friday......................

Glass Washboards, a very 
perlor kind of board; 60c value. 
Friday

Splint Market ' Baskets, with 
handle. Friday

The “Imperial" Clothes Wringer, 
solid rubber rolls, with signed 
warranty tag, enclosed cogs; $4.00 
value; 36 only. On sale Friday 
at........................................................... 2.98

Liquid Metal Polish at just half 
Price. “Shinon,” a thoroughly re
liable make; one-quart size, regu
lar 76c, Friday, 48; half pint size, 
regular 26c, Friday ,

Folding Wire Coat Hangers,
nickel plated; 16c value. Friday

.. ..y.
.19 FRESH MEATS.

Brisket of Beef, per lb............ 7.
Thick Rib Roast, per to. .....
Sirloin Steak, per to.....................
Wing Steak, per to....................
Loin of Spring Lamb, per to.
Simpson’s Pork Sausage,
Loin Pork Chops, per lb.
Breakfast Bacon, mild curing and lean, whole or half side, special, lb. . . 
Bonetoss Back Bacon, very choice, whole or half back, special, per 1b.
Easlflrst Shortening, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, per pall...................................
Pure Lard, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, per pall .........................
P|ck'«1 Shoulder» of Pork, 5 to 7 toe. each, per lb................
Smoked Cottage Roll, 4 to 7 lhf. each, per lb

:::::::: M
.1 .... 45.39 .25

ssu per lb................ .k. .......... . .154 .25
49 : $i

4-/z 38.10 .46t . .18
20Silverware VEGETABLES.

1000 boxes Potatoes, per box.............
500 New Cabbage, 3 for ..............
New Bests, per small basket ............
New Carrots, per email basket.........
Choice Celery, per bunch ......................
Sweet Potatoes, 6 toe............................

Silver-Plated Dessert Spoons, 
plain bead pattern: bright finish. 
Regular $1.76 dozen. Friday bar
gain, dozen

.7

.5
.251.00

New CUT FLOWER SECTION.
KNIVES AND FORKS.

Set of 6 Silver-Plated Knives
and Forks,. plain pattern, solid 
handlesf dessert, or medium sizes; 
set of 12 pieces, 6 knives and 6 
forks. Regular $1.66 and $1.75. 
Friday bargain, set

$2.60 CASSEROLÉ, $1.69.
50 Only Casseroles, genuine 

Guernsey ware, fireproof lining, 
fitted In a silver-plated frame ; 
fancy pierced patterns; 3-pint 
size. Regular $2.50. Friday bar
gains

.12 Freeh Cut Carnations, dozen ..................
Fresh Cut Roses, dozen, 40c to $200. 
Freeh Cut Dahlias, dozen.........................

.25

.40Dollar Day in the Linen Dept. PLANTS IN POT*.at 10
Boston Ferns, extra value.............................................

1 Hardy Kentla Palms, extra value.............................
Fist Fern Pans, extra value, each...........................
Asparagus Ferns, extra value, eadh .......................
Artificial Palma, $1.00, $1.50 and *2.00 each.
Artificial Poplea, Rosea, etc., per bunch......................................................... ..............................

We do funeral designing on abort notice at moderate prices.

.... 49Diamond Enamel Chamber 
Palls, 12-quart size. Regular $1.25. 
Friday

95Soiled Pillow Cases, 4 Pairs for $1.00 —
English make, finished hemmed, two sizes, 42 
x 33 and 44 x 33 inches. Friday, 4 pairs 1.00

White Saxojiy Flannelette, soft finish, 32 
inches wide. Friday, 10 yards for

Bed Comforters, a limited quantity, filled 
with white sanitary cotton, serviceable color
ings; size 70 x 70 inches; will fill phone orders 
while quantities last. Rush price Friday. .1.00

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towels.
Clearing Friday, 3 pairs for

Plain White or Fancy Striped English Turk
ish Bath Towels. Friday, 4 pairs for ... 1,00

Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide. 
Friday, 10 yards for

Sturdy Scotch Table Damask, assorted de
signs, width 64 inches; 2 y2 yards in each .piece,

enough for one tablecloth. Clearing Friday, 
each

. .33
.69 19145 1.00

Bath Seats, adjustable steel 
ends, fits any bath; 50c value. 
Friday

The “Wizard” Duetless Polish 
Mop, 69c, cle'ans and poljshes 
hardwood floors, linoleums," oil
cloths; saves 80 per cent, of the 
labor. Regular $1.00. Friday.. .69

. .35Damask Table Napkins, pretty designs, size 
18x18 inches. Clearing Friday, dozen. . 1.00 

Genuine French Cluny Centrepieces, deep 
lace; size 24 inches. Clearing Friday ... 1.00 

Bleached Longdoth, a good general pur
pose cotton, 35 inches wide, 12 yards for 1.00

SPECIAL IN BEDDING FOR EARLY 
BUSINESS FRIDAY.

Flannelette Blankets, large enough for 
double beds; size 64 x 80 inches; white with 
pink or blue borders. Clearing Friday, pair 1.09 

White Union Wool Blankets, soft, warm 
and durable; size 60 x 80 inches. Regular 
$3.25. Friday, pair..................................... 2.45

Bleached Sheets, serviceable quality, hem
med; size 70 x 90 inches. Friday, pair.. 1.19

45 CANDY SECTION.—Main Fleer and Basement.
500 lbs. Chocolate Globe», per lb.............
1000 lbs. After Dinner Mints, per to. , 
1000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream», per lb.

t1.00 -25
.15
.10

FRIDAY GROCERY LIST.
Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 61Û0.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag
Choice Family Flour, quarter-bag...................
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 714 Ibe...........................
California Seeded Raisiné. 3 packages .........
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs...............................
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins .................. '............ . ............
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 214-0z. bottle, 3 bottles ...
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin....................
Canada Cornstarch, package ................
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins..........
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin..........
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.............
Crtecoe, per tin...............................................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin ..................................
Maconochle’s Pickles, Mixed and Chow, pint bottle .
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 toe.............................................................
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs.........................;.................................
Finest Canned Com, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 tin»................................
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages.....................................................................
500 lbs. Fre* Fruit Cake, per lb......................................................................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. . .7................... ............................................
Finest Canned Lombard Pluma, 3 tins..................................................

_r „ 214 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c.
1000_[be- PuT?, c*lOTla Tea of uniform quality and fine flavor, black or mixed, 

Friday, 2 54 lbs.................................................................. ...........................................................

1.59 A Hundred Sets of Sheffield 
Carvers at 69c, genuine staghorn' 
handle. Sheffield knife, fork and 
steel. Regular $1.26. Friday price 
Is, set

1.28
$8.00 CARVING SETS, $6.76.

Rogers’ Silver-Plated Carving 
’Sets, 3-piece; large fancy hand

les; knife, fork and steel; each in 
fancy box. Regular $8.00. Friday 
t^argain .

.69
50

• .........................32
.28.69 .251.0050c Scissors for 39c, good qual

ity English and American shears 
and scissors, In small, 
and large sizes. Friday, pair.. 49

.... 45
6.75 .7

.8medium 42

Photo Supplies . .10
.31Dover Egg Beaters. Friday,
.29each 10 1.00 . .10Main Floor.

Developing Outfit, everything 
necessary for the amateur;

trays, printing 
frame, measuring glass and stir
ring rod, ruby lamp, 6 M.Q. pow- 
ders, 14 lb. acid, fixing and print
ing paper, up to postcard size. 
Regular $1.50. Friday..............149

.25White Enamelled Wash Bowls,
three sizes, specially priced for 
Friday, at, each

.25
. 45con-

« 45Ltining three ,25
. 46

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
. .15!( .25

............. 25....:. .

.74
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1 * “QUEEN QUALITY” TAN BOOTS, $1.99.
400 pairs, all sizes, our regular $3.00 to $6.00 “Queen Quality” Boots, button and lace 

styles; made of best imported tan calf leathers; high, round and recede toe shapes; 800 pairs 
Black Boots, button and lace styles; patent colt, dull calf and vici kid leathers, with dull calf, 
black and colored cloth tops; Goodyear and flexible McKay soles; the new military patterns
are in the lot; all sizes 2l/2 to 7. All one price. No mail orders. Friday.......................1.99

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER BOOTS, $1.99.
2500 Pairs Men’s Boots, Blucher styles; genuine black box kip, gunmetal calf and 

chrome -tanned cowhide leathers, double and triple thick soles; some have three rows of pegs 
and steel slugs; military and English heel shapes; there are some patents.and tans in the lot;
plenty of sizes 6 to 11. Regular $2.95 to $3.50. Friday bargain........................................1.99

BOYS’ BOOTS, SIZES 11 TO 13V#, $1.69.
600 Pairs, Assorted Styles and Patterns, Blucher Lace Boots, made of English box kip, 

dongola kid and genuine-Canadian chrome-tanned kip, “Wearenough” and “Samson” solid 
leather soles; round and w^ toe shapes; heavy duck lining 
to $2.50. Friday bargain, W69. Sizes 1 to 5 l/2, regular $

Phone orders filled. /

; sizes 11 to 13^.

BOOTS TO FIT CHILDREN UP TO SEVEN YEARS, 99c.
1000 Pairs Genuine Dongola Kid Button Boots, with patent toecaps, flexible fall weight 

soles, low heels, educator toe shapey, all sizes 5 to 10. Regular $1.25. Phone orders filled
while sizes last. Friday . .......................................................................... .....................

1200 PAIRS OF RUBBERS AT BARGAIN PRICES, FRIDAY.
Women’s Rubbers, high or low heels, all sizes..............
Misses’ Rubbers, all sizes ....
Children’s Rubbers, all sizes 
Men’s Rubbers, all sizes ...
Boys’ Rubbers, all sizes . ..
Youths’ Rubbers, all sizes .

Phone orders filled.

99
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<6Soaking” the Sponge Prices
We are offering on Friday our complete line of Sponges at 

prices we will never be able to make again, and that will make 
you wonder why or how we do it. This sale will include fine 
Toilet Silk Sponges, Wool Bath Sponges, Auto and Carriage 
Sponges, Baby Sponges. Our assortment is most complete. 

Regular toe Sponges, Friday 
Regular 15c Sponges, Friday 
Regular 25c Sponges, Friday 
Regular 35c Sponges, Friday 
Regular 5oc Sponges, Friday 
Regular $1.00 Sponges, Friday 
Regular $2.50 Sponges, Friday 
Regular $4.00 Sponges, Friday

.6

.9
.13
.23
.31
.63

1.61
2.39

200 Boys’ Suits for Rush 
Selling at $2.85

Make Tracks for These Friday Sales
in

New Boots for Fall Wear

STORE OPEN FROM 8.30 
A.M. TO 5.30 P.M.
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